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Diwali Messages
Diwali “The Festival of Lights” is an occasion for family and friends to get closer, be united to
celebrate and share happiness. There’s always something warm and bright about this time of the
year, when everything has a special glow, and hearts are full of cheer. That’s why, I would like to
extend a special greeting to wish you all of life’s best on Diwali and in the coming year, too.
May the festival of lights be the harbinger of joy and prosperity. As the holy occasion of Diwali
is here and the atmosphere is filled with the spirit of mirth and love, here’s hoping this festival
of beauty brings your way, bright sparkles of contentment, that stay with you through the days ahead. Best wishes
on Diwali and New Year.
Suresh Hemmady
President, KSA
` ` ` `
Deepawali symbolises the triumph of good over evil, of light over darkness, of truth over untruth
and hope over despair May the noble values of the festival always prevail and usher in peace,
prosperity, happiness and communal harmony amongst our people and illumine the lives of those
who are in need of help, In celebrating this festival may all of us emphasize the importance of
these traditional values in our life.
Geeta Yennemadi
Vice President, KSA
` ` ` `
May the divine & glorious light of deepawali show us the way and lead us all on the path of peace
& social harmony. Happy deepawali.
Suman Kodial
President, Saraswat Mahila Samaj
` ` ` `
May this Diwali light up new dreams, fresh hopes, undiscovered avenues, different perspectives,
everything bright & beautiful and fill your days with pleasant surprises.
Here’s wishing that you always have many reasons to smile!
Happy Diwali to all!
Kanchan Sujir
Vice-President, Saraswat Mahila Samaj
MANAGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2012-2013
Shri Rajaram D. Pandit
Shri Shivshankar D. Murdeshwar
Shri Yatin S. Mavinkurve
Shri Dilip P. Sashital
Shri Gurunath S. Gokarn
Dr. Prakash S. Mavinkurve
Shri Anand R. Nadkarni
Shri Kishore A. Surkund
Shri Aditya U Mankikar
Smt. Usha K Surkund
Ms. Gauri P Shirur
Shri Amol R. Pandit
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From the
President’s Desk ....
To see a world in a grain of sand,
And a heaven in a wild flower;
Hold infinity in the palm of your hand,
And eternity in an hour….
This opening verse of William Blake’s poetry “Auguries of Innocence” sums up Innocence
in its entirety. Innocence is something amazing, Innocence is life changing, Innocence is heart
wrenching, Innocence is surprising.
Innocence is a characteristic that expresses the purity of the mind, body, and soul. Humans
are naturally like a blank slate and as they gain intelligence, some of them move away from innocence while some hang on to it without even consciously trying to.
Innocence is simple and trusting like a child, not judgmental and committed to one narrow
point of view. If you are locked into a pattern of thinking and responding, your creativity gets
blocked. You miss the freshness and magic of the moment. Learn to be innocent again, and that
freshness never fades. No matter what happens, always keep your childhood innocence. It’s the
most important thing. The innocence of children is what makes them stand out as a shining
example to the rest of mankind.
Youth is like having a big plate of candy. Sentimentalists think they want to be in the pure,
simple state they were in before they ate the candy. They don’t. They just want the fun of eating
it all over again. The real wish most of us have is that… we don’t want to repeat our innocence.
We want the pleasure of losing it again.
The knowledge of secrets is very enticing, and one thinks that the highest attainment in life
is to find out hidden truths. But one can see, that all the knowledge of hidden things, all the
knowledge in the universe, is not nearly as valuable and as worthy as the innocence of one’s
soul. A single love, a single faith, a single trust, and one hope- these are the things most of us
aspire and strive to have.
Summer passes and one remembers one’s exuberance. Autumn passes and one remembers
one’s reverence. Winter passes and one remembers one’s perseverance. Spring passes and one
remembers……one’s innocence.
For Mercy has a human heart;
Pity, a human face;
And Love, the human form divine;
And Peace the human dress
But the best of all is Innocence, in all its hue and colours;
It brings freshness to your world like a bunch of flowers!
In the final analysis, though we are all impressed with matured, street-smart, sophisticated,
brisk and businesslike people displaying corporate etiquettes…. we always love people who shine
with an inner innocence of thoughts and behavior.
Suresh S. Hemmady
Kanara Saraswat
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SHRIMATH ANANTHESHWAR TEMPLE
VITTAL – 574243 (DAKSHINA KANNADA) Tel: (08255) 239203.
Email: satvittal@gmail.com

THE ANNUAL SHASTI FESTIVAL
will be celebrated from 14th December to 19th December 2012.
You are cordially invited to attend and participate in the celebrations with your family
and friends and partake of the munificent grace and blessings of the benign Lord
Anantheshwar.
H.H. Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji has kindly consented to grace the occasion.

PROGRAMME
14.12.2012
Friday
		
		
		
		

Mritika Harana from Adisthala (Early Morning)
Morning Koshagara Pooja,
Morning - 9:00 a.m. onwards Samuhika Prarthana,
Dhwajarohana, Mahapooja
Mangalarati and Utsav 8:00 p.m.onwards

15.12.2012

Saturday

Mahapooja, Mangalarati and Utsav

16.12.2012

Sunday

Mahapooja, Mangalarati and Utsav

17.12.2012
Monday
		

Mahapooja, Mangalarati
Night – 9:00 p.m.onwards Mrigabete Utsav

18.12.2012

Maha Rathotsav at 12:00 noon

Tuesday

19.12.2012
Wednesday
Avabhrathotsava (8:00 a.m.)
		
Dhwajavarohana, Mahapooja,
		
Mangalarati, Samuhika Prarthana,
		
Ankur Prasad Vitarana
		
Naga Tambila at Nagakatte at 5:30 p.m.
Note: 1)
2)
		
3)
4)

At noon – Mahabhisheka, Pooja, Nitya Bali and Santarpana on all days
In the evening – 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. – Bhajans, Deepanamaskar
8:00 p.m. onwards – Rangapooja and Utsav on all Days.
Devotees’ Meeting will be held on 17.12.2012 at 4:00 p.m.
Naga Tambila Seva will be performed on 12th Dec, 13th Dec, 19th Dec & 20th Dec 2012.

DONATIONS AND CONTRIBUTIONS for the Shasti Mahotsav celebrations may kindly be
remitted to the Manager of the Temple by M.O. / Cheque / D.D., drawn in favour of ‘Shrimath
Anantheshwar Temple, Vittal’ giving full address & telephone number for speedy dispatch
of receipt and Prasadam.
Board of Trustees

(Sponsored)
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor, I read the article ‘For Readers to Digest’ written by Savitripacchi Babulkar. It is very informative and interesting especially for youngsters. However, I would like to inform that the author of Sherlock
Holmes is Arther Conandoyle and not A. J. Cronin.
Further , my additions to the list are:
A. J. Cronin - Adventures in Two Worlds
Jules Verne - Journey to the Centre of the Earth
Somerset Maugham - Of Human Bondage and so on.
We very much eagerly wait for KSA magazine every month to read various interesting articles.
Rajaram (Rajan) Ugrankar,
Cell No. 9930203250

THE KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION
13/1-2, Association Building, Talmakiwadi, Near Talmaki Chowk,
J.D. Marg, Mumbai – 400007
Tel No – 23802263 / 23805655

KALA VIBHAG
EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS – 2013
In 2011, KSA announced that an exhibition of paintings would be held and had invited artists
to participate. There was a good response, but due to circumstances beyond our control the
exhibition had to be postponed.
The KSA is now proposing to hold the exhibition on 26th and 27th Jan 2013, both these days
being public holidays.
There will be 2 categories of Artists 1) professional and 2) non-professional. The
category will be decided by the sub-committee based on the details mentioned in the Entry Form.
Artistes who would like to participate are requested to provide the data in the format printed
on the adjacent page.
l
The medium of Paintings may be of 1) Oil paintings, 2) Water colours 3) Acrylic Paintings
4) Charcoal drawing, in any category viz, portrait, landscape etc. The price should be
mentioned ( if for sale )
l
The size should not be more than 4 ft X 4 ft.
l
A maximum 4 exhibits per Artiste will be displayed.
l
The non-professional artists will be further classified under the age groups
1) Upto 8 years 2) 8yrs to 16 yrs 3) 16 yrs to 25 yrs 4) above 25 yrs.
KSA would like to encourage the artists and prizes will be awarded to non-professionals.
The paintings of Professional artists will be exhibited in Shrimat Anandashram Hall and in
Shrimat Parijnanashram Sabhagriha, exhibits of non professionals will be exhibited in Smt.
Indirabai Kallianpurkar Hall of Balak Vrinda Education Society. All the Halls are Air Conditioned.
The artists are requested to make their own arrangements to bring and take back their exhibits.
Artists are requested to intimate their willingness to participate before 15th of
December 2012.
Gurunath Gokarn
Hon. Secretary, Kala Vibhag

Kanara Saraswat
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KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION - KALA VIBHAG
13/1-2, Association Building, Talmakiwadi, Near Talmaki Chowk,
J.D. Marg, Mumbai - 400 007
Tel No : 23802263 / 23805655, Telefax - 02223805655
Email id – admin@kanarasaraswat.in

Application Form for Participation in Painting Exhibition (Kala Vibhag)

1.

Full Name of the Artist : ____________________________________________________

2.

Address

: ____________________________________________________

			 ____________________________________________________
3.

Contact Details

: Tel.No. (Residence) ________________________________

		

: Mobile No.

________________________________

		

: Email Address

________________________________

4.

Date of Birth

:

________________________________

5.

Major Exhibitions in India/Abroad held by me or any organization.

Sr. No.

Name of the Art Gallery

Solo/Group

City/State

Year

				
6.
The details of the paintings to be exhibited in KSA’s Painting Exhibition :
Sr. No.

Title of the painting

Medium

Size in
Inches

Price Rs
(if for Sale)

Please read rules and regulations printed on the adjacent page.
SIGNATURE
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Malleswaram, Bangalore, 8th Main Road gets a new name as Canara Union Road
(Report on page 83 )

Param Poojya H.H. Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji addresses the gathering
on this occasion.

Sanadi Family Four Generations

Sitting from left: Grandmother Rekha, Great grandmother Durga, Great grandfather Gurudutt,
Father Atul holding baby Ishaan, Mother Dipti
Standing from left: Grandfather Rajiv, Uncle Nakul, Grand uncle Shashidhar.
(Sponsored)

Kanara Saraswat
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15th Saraswat Sangeet Sammelan - 19th August, 2012

Compere Nita Yadery provided a lively commentary

Dr. Leena Gangolli sang a Kabir Bhajan

Mihika Bolangady,
young artist from
Bangalore rendering
an elaborate Ahir
Bhairav

8

Anuradha Kuber’s
performance was
truly brilliant

Girish Sanzgiri rendering the rare Komal Rishabh
Asavari

Mallika Kilpady - sweetness throughout the recital was
the keynote of her concert

Young Ishaan Ghosh

Nayan Ghosh on the Sitar and his son young Ishaan
Ghosh gave a superb performance
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15th Saraswat Sangeet Sammelan - 20th August, 2012

Young Kalyani Hemmady opened the morning’s
programme

Guitar N. Abhay began his recital with a
Hamsadhwani Kriti

Dr. Santosh Chandavarkar gave a fine performance in
spite of the short notice

Pratima Tilak paid a rich tribute to her mentor
Kausalya Manjeshwar

Pandit Sadanand Naimpalli, Jayesh Rege and Sameer
Naimpalli kept the audience swaying to their rhythm

Pandit Nityanand Haldipur rounded off the Sammelan
with his usual finesse.

Kanara Saraswat
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Kanara Saraswat Association’s Saraswat Students’ Convocation 2012

Shruti Gokarn compering the
programme

Office-bearers of KSA with the Chief Guest (l to r) Shri Gurunath Gokarn, Chief
Guest Dr. Meena Chandawarkar, Smt. Geeta Yennemadi, Shri Suresh Hemmady and
Shri Shivshankar Murdeshwar

Students accepting felicitations and prizes from Dr. Meena Chandawarkar

Dr. Meena Chandawarkar addressing the students

10

Pratik Mangalore proposing the vote of thanks on behalf
of the students
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Kanara Saraswat Association’s
“AT HOME”
Saraswat Students’ Convocation 2012
Shruti Gokarn, compered the program - “Very
good evening to one and all present here. We have
gathered here on this lovely evening for the Saraswat
Student’s Convocation also lovingly called “At Home”
organized by Kanara Saraswat Association. May I
request President of KSA Shri Suresh Hemmady to
welcome the Chief Guest for today’s function Dr (Mrs)
Meena Chandavarkar”.
Shri Suresh Hemmady - “ A very good evening,
ladies and gentlemen on behalf of KSA I would like to
invite our Chief Guest of this evening Dr (Mrs) Meena
Chandawarkar. I have known her for the last 40 years
as she was staying in Anandashram CHS those days.
She has taken big strides in her career and today is the
Vice-Chancellor, Karnatak State Women’s University,
Bijapur. We are very proud of her as she is one of the
few ladies who have achieved this honour.” He also
welcomed all the students who have been successful
this year, their parents and other guests.
Shruti Gokarn acquainted the audience especially
the youngsters with the work KSA has been doing
these past hundred years. She said “This institution
is a symbol of devotion of hundreds of honorary
workers who have toiled selflessly over the years to
build it up to its present stature and status, it aims
at fostering a spirit of brotherhood and cooperation
among the members of the community. It encourages
promotion of intellectual, educational and general
well being of the community members. The Saraswat
Convocation is one of the functions held every
year. Many Educationists, Judges, Economists have
addressed the students. The first convocation was held
in the year 1924. His Holiness Shrimat Anandashram
Swamiji addressed the successful students of the
community in the convocation held in the year 1957.
Some of the eminent persons who have addressed
the students during various convocations over the
years were Sir Narayan Chandavarkar, Shri S. R.
Dongerkeri, Dr. Ajit Phadke, Prof T. K. Tope, ViceChancellor, Bombay Universiy, Julio Rebeiro, the
Kanara Saraswat

former Commissioner of Police and many others.
Today we have with us Dr Meena Chandawarkar, the
Vice Chancellor of Women’s University of Bijapur,
North Karnataka”. She then requested Vice President
Smt Geeta Yennemadi to introduce the Chief Guest.
Smt. Geeta Yennemadi welcomed everybody
and introduced Dr. Meena Chandawarkar. Dr.
Chandawarkar completed her M. Com. from Bombay
University in 1977 with Costing as her specialization
and her Ph.D. in 1996 from Karnataka University
with Human Resource development as her subject.
She has a command over English, Marathi, Hindi
and Kannada besides her mother tongue Konkani.
Starting her career as an officer in Union Bank of
India she changed her track after 7 years entering
the field of education as a lecturer in S & N Arts
and MBS Commerce College. What deserves praise
is that out of the 35 years of her career in teaching,
21 years have been as a Principal. Past 4 years she has
been working as Director Professor in the Karnatak
University Grants Commission’s Academic Staff
College. On 8th March 2011, International Women’s
Day, the Governor of Karnataka Hon. Shri H. R.
Bharadwaj appointed her as the Vice Chancellor of
the Women’s University at Bijapur. This is the highest
post for anybody working in the field of education.
She guides several students for their Ph. D. degrees,
has conducted research on the subject of “The unique
PQM of Karnataka analysis of its effectiveness in
Bagalkot District” and has submitted a report to the
University Grants Commission. Currently she is
working on a big project titled “Women Resources
Development”. She has authored 6 books and has
written on various subjects. She has also participated
in 9 international seminars and 39 national seminars.
Smt. Yennemadi concluded saying “We are extremely
happy to have such an erudite person as our chief
guest today and we wish her all success in her future
endeavors.”
Dr. Meena Chandawarkar started with a prayer to
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the Devi. She expressed her happiness at attending the
Convocation which is eagerly awaited by the students
for getting a pat on their back. She said, “The need
to be recognized is deep rooted in individuals and
whenever he or she does well a pat on the back can
work wonders. This Convocation aims at giving that
SaabaaSaI to the children and to their parents who play
a very important role in the development of their
children”. She remembered how many years ago she
too had attended this programme to receive prizes.
Dr. Chandawarkar stressed on hard work to achieve
success. But she said that one also needs to have faith
in oneself, faith in one’s efforts, faith in one’s capacity
and faith in one’s belief that one day your prayers will
definitely be answered. She congratulated the KSA for
organizing this regular feature since 1924 and also for
their honouring some 100 outstanding personalities
as a part of their Centenary Celebrations.
She remembered how in the year 2007 she had
had that privilege of being honoured by the KSA.
She continued, “Today we are in the 21st Century.
Either perform or perish is the rule and quality is
the buzz word. One has to learn to stand in this
fierce competitive field and excel. Each small act of
perfection leads to excellence. I had read a very nice
statement which greatly motivated me and I would
like to repeat that today for the benefit of my young
students.
‘Small ripples of perfection,
small ripples of superior performance over a period
of time,
result in a tidal wave of outrageous success’.
Let us all remember that there are no shortcuts to
success. I started my career in 1973 on Diwali day as a
part time pass book writer with the Hill Road branch
at Bandra. Shri Vasantmam Heranjal played a very
important role in motivating me. I started dreaming
that after my B. Com I will join as probationary officer
and I achieved that. When you have a dream you have
everything, when you have everything but no dream
that everything becomes nothing. So you have to have
a dream. Plan for yourself, plan what you want to do
and dream high, when you aim at the sky you get the
roof at least. So don’t aim at the roof but aim at the
sky for sky is the limit. There are ample opportunities
12

today. You have to choose according to your desire,
according to your capacities, abilities, and interests.
I had never thought I would enter the teaching
field. After marriage I had to leave my job as I went
to Bagalkot. So young friends this is the 2nd lesson we
have to learn. Life is not an agenda of predetermined
events. There are so many things which come
unexpected and take you by surprise. You have to learn
to adopt and adapt, to be flexible. I had to then take
up a job at the Arts and Commerce College at Bagalkot
as Principal. I never knew the challenges in the field
of higher education or even the language. But then I
had to learn Kannada because in my college I saw that
students were away from me because of that language
problem. They were not able to express themselves and
they had a fear that I would make them speak English
and they would not be able to answer. So I had to learn
Kannada. Learning the language of the regional place
is an asset and it is a must, it is duty.
My 3rd lesson for my young friends is that don’t
keep on planning but plan to learn to execute them as
soon as possible. Because Time will not wait for us. We
have to catch up with Time. Whatever dreams we have
we have to put in our efforts so that they see the light
of the day. You have to be patient in your approach.
This is perhaps a bitter lesson to learn. Success will
come but there is no shortcut to success. So – plan
purposefully, prepare prayerfully, proceed positively
and pursue persistently. Plan positively because
you have so many options before you, right from
animation, creative design, mass communication,
computers to language.
There are so many options and opportunities
waiting to be tapped but all are not suited for you.
Don’t choose any program because your friend has
taken it or college is nearby or it has got excellent
placement opportunities. Choose it because you like
it and you must have passion for it, when you like
something and do it, the result is something great
and unbelievable. Understand what is your capacity,
what is that which is hidden within you. These are
the days of the Knowledge era. Knowledge is power,
knowledge is wealth, knowledge is empowerment and
hence you have to choose what you will be able to do
with passion. Practice the art of loving and enjoying
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what you do and then the best in you will come out.
In these days another important aspect which I
would like my young friends to imbibe in themselves
is a very strong value system. Normally everyone has
their own sets of values. We remember with respect
Sir N. Vishweshwaraiya, Prof. C.V. Raman known
for his honesty, Mahatma Gandhi for truth and non
violence, Mother Teresa for her selfless service to
society, Dr. Abdul Kalam for his intelligence, integrity
and simplicity and Mr. Verghese Kurian who was
responsible for the white Amul revolution in Anand.
What did they do? They all had a strong value system.
Punctuality and respect for Time, one’s own as well
as that of others’, is another value which we all need
to learn and implement.
Param Pujya Swamiji brought about a great
difference in the life of the youth through regular
programs, through shibirs, vimarsha programs,
meditation and through open discussions particularly
in camps. Meditation is a value and has to be brought
about in life at a young age itself. Dear friends,
prayer is the antivirus which protects us from gloom,
depression, helplessness and from negative ideas.
Prayer is the most powerful antivirus which we can use
permanently and seek blessings of the God Almighty.
The 3rd point is proceed positively. It is the attitude
which determines our success and not the aptitude.
So proceed positively and last pursue persistently and
never ever give up. This is the golden opportunity for
you all today. My young friends when opportunity
comes in our life it doesn’t stay for long time. So make
best use of that opportunity. What you are is God’s
gift to you and what you make of yourself is your gift
to God. You all are achievers here but this is beginning
of your success story. You have to walk long way ahead.
I conclude this with this small SaayarI

haOsalaa is the hope and the hope is the rope with
which we have to go ahead from good to better and
from better to the best. So good better best, never let
it rest, till your good is better , better is best. Bettering
your best is possible so with these words I wish you
best of best. Do well in your career and I specially
Kanara Saraswat

thank the Kanara Saraswat Association for giving me
this golden opportunity for addressing the students
today. Thank you.”
Shruti Gokarn – “Thank you Mrs Chandawarkar
for sharing your insight born out of your experience
and from what I heard today, I feel you must be a
wonderful teacher, you have illustrated each one of
your points with excellent anecdotes which I think
students will remember. Very important thing is to
dream. I think you have told them something which
is very important and then you have added that
they need to work towards their dreams so that is a
wonderful message. So thanks a lot. Now I request
Pratik Mangalore to propose a vote of thanks on behalf
of all students.”
Pratik Mangalore – “I really like to thank KSA for
organizing this programme for encouraging upcoming
students to perform at their best. I just have to say that
this would not be possible without the love that our
family and this society gives us. Thank you.”
<<<>>>

HEARTY FELICITATIONS TO OUR DEAR
SHREELEKHA (Nee SUNITI) KAIKINI
FOR HER 80TH BIRTHDAY
ON 31ST OCTOBER 2012

and
ALL BEST WISHES FOR HER SCORE OF
80 NOT OUT TO LEAD TO UNBEATEN
CENTURY

FROM
All Her Near and Dear Ones From
Kaikini, Gokarn, Mallapur, Pathak, Yederi,
Kowshik, Amladi, Someshwar, Talgeri,
Bakre, Sashital and Kulkarni Families
(Sponsored)
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Visit of PP Sadyojat Shankarashrama Swamiji to Vile Parle-Vakola Sabha from 30th November
to 5th December 2012
Guruprasad Society, Hanuman Road, VileParle East, Mumbai

BHAKTYUTSAVA
Day
Date
Tithi

Friday
30th NOV, 2012
Kartik KR.
Dviteeyaa

6:00 AM
6.30 to
7.00 am
7.00 am
to 8.00 am
8.00 am
to 9.30 am
9:30 am
to 10.45 am

Saturday
1st DEC, 2012
Kartik KR
Triteeyaa

Monday
3rd DEC, 2012
Kartik KR
Panchamee

Tuesday
4th DEC, 2012
Kartik KR
Panchamee

Wednesday
5th DEC, 2012
Kartik KR
Shashthee

Suprabhatam
Exercises

Sunday
2nd DEC, 2012
Kartik KR
Chaturthee
(Sankashtee)
Suprabhatam
Exercises

Suprabhatam
Exercises

Suprabhatam
Exercises

Suprabhatam

Swadhyaya
by PP Swamiji

Swadhyaya
by PP Swamiji

Gayatree
Anushthaana

Gayatree
Anushthaana

Sadhana
Panchakam

Navaraatri
Nityapaathaa
and
Devi Anushthaana
Saamudaayika
Kumkumarchana

Poojaa Of Lord
Bhavaanishankara,
BHAJAN SEVALADIES /PRARTHANA GRP
Padukaa Pujana
Teertha Vitarana
Shree Bhikshaa
Hastodaka and
Prasaada Bhojana
Vimarsha
Smt. Archana
Savnal
Prarthana Group
AND
YUVA

Poojaa Of Lord
Bhavaanishankara,
BHAJAN SEVAPARIJNANA
BHAJAN MANDALI
Padukaa Pujana
Teertha Vitarana
Shree Bhikshaa
Hastodaka and
Prasaada Bhojana
Vimarsha
Smt Sujata Haldipur

10:45 am
to 11.45 am

12.00 noon

4.30 pm
to 5.30 pm

Bhajana
Seva

5.30 pm
to 6.30 pm

Arrival of PP
Swamiji
PURNA
KUMBHA with
Veda Ghosha
DHARMA
SABHA
Math Prayers
SWAGAT
GEETA
Shree Paduka
Pujan(Pres)
Phala Samarpan
With Paada
Kaanika
Welcome speech
by Pres
Saamudaayik
DhoolBhet,
Ashirvachan by
PP Swamiji

6.30 to
7.15 pm
7.30 pm
onwards

Deepa
namaskaara

Maya Kulkarni
Marathi Devotional
Songs

PRESENTATION BY
YUVADHARA
Deepa namaskaara Deepa namaskaara

Devi Pujana by PP Guru Pujana by PP
Swamiji
Swamiji
"Ashtavadhaana
"Prasada
"Ashtavadhaana
Sevaa Mangala
Bhojana"
Sevaa Mangala
Pada Prasaada
Pada Prasaada
Bhojana"
Bhojana"
Note: The cultural programs may undergo change if warranted.
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Navaraatri
Nityapaathaa
and
Devi Anushthaana
Upanyaasa
Dharmapracharak
Shri. V.Rajgopal
Bhat
Poojaa Of Lord
Bhavaanishankara,
BHAJAN SEVALADIES GROUP
Padukaa Pujana
Teertha Vitarana
Shree Bhikshaa
Hastodaka and
Prasaada Bhojana

Navaraatri
Nityapaathaa
and
Devi Anushthaana
Upanyaasa
Dharmapracharak
Shri. V.Rajgopal
Bhat
Poojaa Of Lord
Bhavaanishankara,
BHAJAN SEVALADIES GROUP
Padukaa Pujana
Teertha Vitarana
Shree Bhikshaa
Hastodaka and
Prasaada Bhojana

Niropa to
PP Swamiji
Niropa Geeta
UPADESHA
by
PP SWAMIJI
Prasthaana
of PP
Swamiji

Paramarsha by
PP Swamiji

Sanskrit
Sambhashana
Smt.Sujata Haldipur
Dharma Sabha
Aparna Nagarkatti
Math Prayers
Songs
5.30pm to 6.15 pm Shree Paduka Pujan
by President
Phala Samarpan
with Paada Kaanika
Vaidik Sambhavana
Kshamayachana By
Pres
Ashirvachan by PP
Swamiji
Shefali Karkal
Concluding Prayers
Troupe
Mantrakshata
Light classical songs
6.15 to 7.15 pm

Deepa namaskaara

Deepa namaskaara

Shiva Pujana by PP
Swamiji
"Ashtavadhaana
Sevaa Mangala
Pada Prasaada
Bhojana"
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15th Saraswat Sangeet Sammelan 2012
Commemorating the closure of centenary year of Pandit Pannalal Ghosh
18th to 20th August, 2012
Two sessions every day: 09.30 AM to 1.00 PM and 5.00 PM to 10.00 PM
Venue: Indirabai Kallianpurkar Hall, Off Talmakiwadi

An overview by P.G. Burde
Those three days were unusually bright for a
Mumbai monsoon. Ideal and perfect to spend say, 10
hours every day indulging in pure listening pleasure
of music, mind you, featuring more than 30 artistes!
To think of it, one can say by all counts, that the 15th
Saraswat Sangeet Sammelan was the most successful
till now, in terms of the audience participation,
artistes’ involvement and what is more, by the sheer
variety of the fare presented. The three day Music
Festival included popular and reputed artists and to
that flavour was added by Smt Neeta Kiran Yadery by
her lively compeering of the event on this occasion.
Take for example, the variety. One could listen
to Karnatak classical or art music along with every
day, twice a day doses of Hindustani music vocal
belonging to different Gharanas. Different solo
instruments could be savored like flute (twice), sitar,
sarangi, guitar, morsing, Mridangam, Ghatam,violin
(Karnatak and Hindustani), solo tabla (twice) and the
ubiquitous harmonium. Keeping the theme of the
Sammelan – Sugam Sangeet as a benchmark, Sameera
Koppikar Sharma truly did justice by rendering in
quick succession, samples of folk music prevalent in
Rajasthan and the Punjab along with the religious
and cult music of Sufis to round it off with a Bhairavi
song but not before paying tribute musical as it were,
to the holy Vrindavan! Thus, taking into consideration
the audio-visual which preceded Sameera’s concert,
almost all categories of music like Primitive Music,
Folk music, Religious and Cult Music, Art Music like
Hindustani Karnatak and western music, Confluence
Music and even popular film music was there in this
Sammelan!
As it was a closing of the centenary year of Pandit
Pannalal Ghosh, the organizers did well in keeping
two flute items, one on the opening day and the other
as the fitting finale of the Sammelan. Thoughtfully,
all members of Pannababu family like Tulika Ghosh,
Kanara Saraswat

Nayan Jyoti Ghosh, Dhruba Jyoti Ghosh and the
young Ishan Ghosh were featured on this platform.
It is extremely doubtful, whether one can even think
of repeating this feat even in dreams!
It is truly a Herculean task to write about 30
hours of music and an equal number of acclaimed
participating artistes and what is more the speeches by
the Chief Guest Yashwant Deo and Jayavanti Hirebet,
who too, was a Guest of Honour. I thought it best to
club together the performers in different groups ¯the
pathfinders of the Pannababu Parampara, the entire
Ghosh family, tabla solo performers, artistes from our
own Talmakiwadi , vocalists from Bangalore, Pratima
Tilak as the torch bearer of the Kausalya Manjeshwar
tradition , violinist Milind Raikar, Anuraradha Kuber
and Girish Sanzgiri for their splendid performances
were grouped separately.
Geeta Yennemadi, the Vice President, rightly
pointed out in her concluding remarks about
diminishing participation of the younger Amchis in
such musical soirees, her enthusiasm in expecting the
Kala Vibhag to feature at least one event every quarter
in a year, augurs well for Amchi music.
Comparisons are odious, yet one can perceive a
common thread when you listen to Nihar Kabinhittal
and his Guru Nityanand Haldipur. Though their
sitting posture is different, one can discern a
similarity in their blowing technique for a feel
of flowing expression for achieving fluency with
ease. This was evident in Nihar’s Brindavani and
also in the subsequent Gaud Sarang. On the other
hand, perfect glides or meends could be heard in his
Guru’s presentation of a 45-minute Bihag, a short
Des with matching layakari in both the melodies.
Solo performances are like paintings. The norms
of a raag or a structure serve a performer just like a
painter needs a brush and paints. The artiste’s mind
provides him with the canvas. Nihar, thus completed
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his musical painting of both sarangs with equal ease
within the prescribed time. It is to be noted that that
there was a change in the timings of his presentation
at the last minute. The one who was supposed to start
the opening session became a last artiste of the first
session and this writer is aware how difficult it is to
accommodate a change in timings, when we all follow
the time cycle of our melodies! It is to the credit of
Nihar that he adjusted himself well. Shantanu Shukla
provided perfect percussion accompaniment.
Pandit Nityanand Haldipur never fails in his
concerts. While portraying a melody like Bihag in
all its tonal and rhythmical beauty, there is always
an unmistakable evidence of deep moorings of pure
classicism in his presentation. He uses his ideas and
intuitions and seldom deviates from the chosen path.
Pandit Omkar Gulwadi kept perfect pace with him and
was superb in the closing Dadra. Incidentally this was
the concluding piece of the Sammelan.
There were two tabla solo items presented. One
on the 20th morning as the last item of morning
session (with a thin attendance), and the other on the
same evening. Dr. Santosh Chandavarkar, trained by
N.S.Hegde, G.N.Parvatkar, at Bangalore is a practicing
Dental Surgeon. He is having his advanced training
from Pandit Sadanand Naimpalli and Pandit Omkar
Gulwadi of the Pandit Taranath Parampara. The role
of solo performance was truly thrust on him and it
must be said with honesty that he acquitted himself
well. Siddhesh Bichcholkar provided him perfect
lehera.
Everytime one listens to Pandit Sadanand Naimpalli’s
solo recital, one finds newer experimentations and
innovations in his presentation technique. Sadanand
steps down from the high pedestal to the layman’s level
and makes the tabla language truly understandable.
In an hour’s presentation in Tritaal, he began with
Ravindra Bellare’s creation Guru Ganesh Paran and
ended with his Shantakaram Bhujanga Shayanam.
In this hour-long journey, he touched upon
all the simple and intricate patterns lucidly in an
understandable manner. It was truly interesting to
watch the entire house rhythmically vibrating to his
beats! Sameer Naimpally was superb in his lehera.
I have been often listening to Kalyani Hemmady’s
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recitals, including the one in Nehru Centre and in
recent months, Leena Gangolli as well. Kalyani has
been exposed to good seena baseena (one-to-one) talim
from Pandit Murali Manohar Shukla of the rare Gusai
Gharana and had shown tremendous command over
the medium. Yet the Sunday morning concert was
not her cup of tea. On the other hand, Leena was
aware of her short comings, and restricted her Khayal
in Alaiyya Bilawal to a short but neat exposition and
switched over to a song in Ahir Bhairav followed by a
Kabir Bhajan and gave a pleasant surprise by singing
Shree Niketana popularized by Pandit Bhimsen Joshi.
The most satisfying performances from youngsters
in this Sammelan came from both Bangalore-based
youngsters, Mihika Bolangady and Mallika Kilpady.
Mihika was featured on Sunday morning and she
opened her account with an elaborate delineation
of Ahir Bhairav which was at once quite compelling
and resilient. Having received training from Padmini
Rao, and now under Badaseshi , son-in-law of Vinayak
Torvi (who was featured by KSA two years ago), she
demonstrated her skill in Natya Sangeet as well, as she
sang a piece in Nat Bhairav. Though it was too early
for Puriya Dhanashree at 5.30 in the evening, Mallika
Kilpady, nevertheless made use of her very well trained
modulated voice. It is quite flexible and I found that
through her regular riyaaz, she has a perfect control
over it. Sweetness throughout her recital was the
keynote of her concert. The same could be felt in her
short Megh, which was quite entertaining.
As if he was waiting for the cue from his father,
Ishan, now just 12, won the hearts of the audience
by his impeccable percussion assistance to Nayan
Ghosh. Just as compere Neeta Yederi introduced the
percussionist Ishan first, and then the main artiste
Nayan, this writer too feels like writing about the
young prodigy. As his father completed the Alap, Jod
and Jhala in Raag Bhoop, Ishan joined in at the right
time for the vilambit and the drut in Raag Des and
provided him admirable support.
Gats, both in slow and fast tempo were accompanied
with unusual dexterity and expression. He was quite
soft in vilambit and it must be mentioned that his
copious accompaniment ran in intimate accord with
the rhythmic sequences on Nayan’s sitar.
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Tulika Ghosh normally presents a versatile singing,
however she was rather uneasy in her opening Marwa
due to the vagaries of the sound system, but she settled
down later to present a pleasant Marwa. To mark the
centenary year of her uncle, Tulika perhaps, was the
only one who presented her uncle’s composition like
Deepavali!
We all should be grateful to Dhruba Jyoti Ghosh,
now heading Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan’s Sangeet and
Nritya Shiksha Kendra for reviving the sarangi, and
what is more, single handedly striving hard to win a
place on the concert platform. Having picked up the
rudiments of sarangi, he has styled his presentation in
the illustrious Bundu Khan style and has added what
he could pick up from Ustad Ali Akbar Khan and
also an Agra ‘rangeela’ element from Pandit Dinkar
Kaikini. Thus, it was no surprise that his 45-minute
Nand to the excellent percussion of Yogesh Samsi
flowered into a beautiful melody. Truly, it was one
of the most satisfying finales on the first day of the
Sammelan.
While Pratima Tilak and Milind Raikar are not
strangers to our mehefils, which are very rare these
days, both Girish Sanzgiri (Mumbai) and Anuradha
Kuber (Pune) were the first-timers, it must be said that
all four had set high standards for their performances.
Pratima, quite emotional in the beginning paid
rich tribute to her mentor, Kausalya Manjeshwar
and dedicated her recital to her Guru’s memory
and picked up Poorvi for an hour long presentation.
Singing in a compelling and resilient voice before
the packed house, she did full justice to the melody
while highlighting the different shades in the Alapi,
followed by vilambit and drut bandishes with proper
cascading taanas. It was the next Gaud Malhar, which
was truly engaging and inspiring and showed the class
of musicianship that Pratima has. Milind Raikar too
changed the melody at the last minute and instead of
announced Puriya Dhanashree, presented a scintillating
Miya Malhar all in its inherent glory. As if this was not
enough, he showed his prowess in presenting Kishori
Amonkar’s Bhoop ‘Sahela Re’ in a very authentic way.
While Sudhir Nayak on harmonium and Omkar
Gulwadi on table, both veterans in their respective
fields, lent additional grace to Pratima’s concert,
Kanara Saraswat

Jayesh Rege was quite soft and in sync with the
rhythmic sequences of Milind’s violin.
Girish Sanzgiri and Anuradha Kuber, the firsttimers in this Sammelan, truly stole the show. While
Girish chose Komal Rishabha Asavari a rare melody for
a 45 minute delineation, with a beautifully chiselled
alapi and majestically built up the theme. It was an
emotionally satisfying performance with slow, steady
taanas in the beginning with final outbursts in the
end. Charukeshi too was lively. Anuradha Kuber on
the other hand chose popular themes like Madhuvanti,
Durga and one lilting Jhoola in the end and it is suffice
to say that her concert of nearly 65 minutes was truly
brilliant. The highlights of her singing were use of
variety of delicate intonations for which her Bhendi
bazaar gayaki is justly famous with few sparkling tans in
the vilambit and drut presentation. Hemant Hemmady
and Pandit Omkar Gulwadi provided excellent
support on the harmonium and tabla respectively.
In the last Sammelan, it was Anuj Sashital who
brought in the element of western music with his
impeccable piano recital and in this Sammelan, it was
left to Naimpally Abhay from Pune, who prefers to call
himself as Guitar N. Abhay like his mentor Mandolin
U.Shrinivas to present Karnatak Instrumental recital.
As is the custom in Karnatak Kutcheris, Abhay had
a morsing player, a violinist, ghatam player and of
course, a mridangam player as his accompanists. It
was truly a magnificent Kucheri without a single dull
moment. Keeping up with the tradition, Abhay began
his recital with a Hamsadhwani kriti followed by Kafi,
Amritavarshini and a detailed Hindolam. Abhay has
a pleasing personality and is totally devoted to his
music. One must compliment him for the special
efforts he had taken to make the audience understand
the melody and the kriti and the importance of
Taniavarta or Ragam, Tanam Pallavi. We Saraswats are
truly fortunate that we come from Kanara districts
of Karnataka state where both musical systems are
popular and quite active. I wonder if his guitar could
be modified a bit to reduce the metallic tones which
get magnified and overall improve the sound quality
to make it more pleasing.
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Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Mumbai
95th Foundation Day
Address of the Chief Guest Prof Meena Rajiv Chandawarkar

The President of Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Mrs
Suman Kodial, Treasurer Mrs Gita Bijur, Mrs Kanchan
Sujir, other office bearers on the dais, distinguished
invitees, members of Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Ladies
and Gentlemen,
It is my proud privilege to be invited by Saraswat
Mahila Samaj. I was born and brought up in Bandra
suburb of Mumbai, did my schooling at Apostolic
Carmel Convent, Bandra and then pursued higher
education at Narsee Monjee College of Commerce
and Economics, Vile Parle, Mumbai. Commerce was
the choice of very few girls when I joined in 1971. But
I was interested and could study with scholarships
throughout. My keen desire to ‘earn and learn’
prompted me to take up a job at Bank of India, Bandra
branch, as a part time pass book writer.
I visited Talmakiwadi regularly as a child, as my
grandparents stayed at Grant Road. My maternal
grandparents, Mr Gurunath and Radhabai Koppikar
resided at East and West Villa in Grant Road (w)
and paternal grandmother Mrs Manoramabai Bagde
resided at Anandashram, Proctor Road. I eagerly
looked forward to participate in the competitions and
other programmes organized at Talmakiwadi. I recall
the fond, nostalgic memories and truly treasure them.
My career began as a Part Time Passbook Writer
with Bank of India, Bandra with a handsome amount
of Rs. 175/ pm as salary. I always dreamt of becoming
a Probationary Officer. Accordingly I worked for it and
then joined Union Bank of India, Bandra as a direct
recruit in December 1976. I took a transfer to UBI
Hubli after getting married to Dr Rajiv Chandawarkar,
a consulting Pathologist and then to Bagalkot where
we settled down. I was reluctant as Bagalkot was a
very small place compared to Mumbai. But I was
destined to spend thirty years, the best part of my
Kanara Saraswat

life, in Bagalkot. Whatever I am today, I owe to that
small place as it was a learning experience and threw
open many opportunities. I joined Narsapur Arts and
Shirur Commerce College as its Vice Principal and
consequently as its Principal from August 1987. Lack
of knowledge of Kannada was a great hindrance for
my growth but knowledge of English was a valuable
asset. I learnt Kannada putting in sincere efforts and
was able to blossom out. I would have been a drop in
the ocean in Mumbai but could spread like the ocean
itself in Bagalkot.
Wholehearted support from my parents in law,
Chandrakant and Saguna, paved way for me to pursue
my career in education. I got a rare opportunity of
serving as the Principal for twenty one years after
which I took over as the Director, UGC- Academic
Staff College, Karnatak University, Dharwad, which
trains University and College faculty. I had a passion
for such a responsibility as my research was in HRD.
Hence, I enjoyed the new role and continue to enjoy
it today too. If I have been able to make a difference
in my work place successfully, it is because of the HRD
approach which I not only preach, but also practice.
The Karnatak State Women’s University, Bijapur
was set up in 2003. On March 8 th, 2012, The
International Women’s Day, I assumed charge as the
third Vice Chancellor of the University. In 1909, Sir
Narayan Chandawarkar was appointed as the Vice
Chancellor of University of Bombay. Thereafter, in
1933, his son Sir Vithal Chandawarkar took over
as the VC of the same university. I feel proud to be
the third Chandawarkar to be blessed with this rare
opportunity. My journey from a part time pass book
writer to the VC of a University was full of struggle
which everyone normally experiences. But, as the
precious human resource, we must remember that it
is only struggle which leads one to the peak of success.
Daily ripples of superior performance, add up over
time, to a tidal wave of outrageous success. I derive
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immense motivation from this statement which I put
to practice.
I am very happy to learn about the Saraswat
Mahila Samaj’s activities from Mrs Kanchan Sujir’s
detailed report. I truly appreciate its varied activities
like competitions, music programmes, celebration
of festivals, talk series, cooking competitions,
scholarships and prizes, Lekhan Puraskar etc. It is an
optimum combination of all the activities which a
Mahila organization should organize. My mother is
a member of the Saraswat Mahila Samaj and never
missed attending its programmes. However, due to
old age, my parents, Prabhakar and Pramila Bagde,
are residing with me at Bijapur and are happy that I
am attending this programme.
Sarasawat Mahila Samaj has been systematically
planning purposefully, preparing prayerfully,
proceeding positively and pursuing persistently.
This has enabled it to celebrate its 95th Foundation
Day today, which is no small achievement. Another
noticeable feature of Saraswat Mahila Samaj is the
excellent team work which is obvious in each activity
of yours. TEAM denotes ‘together each one achieves
more ‘You may have had some differences of opinion,
naturally bound to arise amongst individuals, but
have successfully overcome them with a feeling of
togetherness. This is being radiated today.
Your spirit of sincere appreciation is visible in
the scholarships and other activities organized.
This is a crucial aspect of effective HRD. The need
to be recognized is deep rooted in man. Thomas
Watson (Senior ), the founder of IBM, had a habit
of publicly appreciating his employees exhibiting
outstanding performance. This was a source of great
motivation for them and worked wonders in terms of
performance and nurturing relationships. Your timely
recognition of merit and public appreciation is also
a great motivator. Motivation is like fire. It dies out
gradually and has to be ignited again and again which
you have been doing. A woman has this power within
her instinctively and hence, this process commences
at home itself which is the child’s first school. Our
culture, character and value system are moulded in
this school and the role of the woman in this process
is tremendously influential.
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There are examples of inspiring teachers who have
made a difference in the lives of their students. The
best gift a teacher can get is to be complimented by the
student that she is the best teacher in the student’s life.
No money can buy this happiness. Such compliments
enable her to convert the ordinary into extraordinary,
the seemingly impossible into possible. The members
of Saraswat Mahila Samaj have this inert power in
them and are celebrating 95 years of that power today!!
Life is not an agenda of predetermined events for
which one has to be prepared. Having faced many
problems in life, it was my faith in God and Param
Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji which saw
me sail through troubled times. HH inaugurated
my college library which is in the name of my late
daughter, Amrita. At a time when I was emotionally
crippled and mentally disturbed HH’s words “Amrita
lives in the hearts of hundreds of students” were a
great solace for me.
Today, around 25000 students of our university are
pursuing Higher Education in 95 affiliated colleges
and on our ‘Jnanshakti’ campus at Bijapur. I see my
Amrita in each one of them!! I am now convinced
of the truth underlying HH’s words. HH is indeed a
great pillar of strength and courage to our community.
Our university, which is at present offering 27 PG
and Research programmes under five faculties, plans
to have three new Centers for Soft skill development,
Multi-disciplinary research and Ideal Womanhood.
We aim at strengthening character building, spiritual
values, civic sense and bonding of family relations.
The present century has seen many parents staying
alone with children pursuing their career elsewhere.
Many are forced to enroll themselves in Senior
Citizen Homes. My university aims at discouraging
this development and implanting ideals of nurturing
family bonds in our students. We build fancy houses
but have broken homes. We have multiplied our
possessions but divided our values. We talk about
Global peace but have domestic warfare. We are always
getting ready to live but never living in the present.
As women, we have to sow the seeds of cultivating a
habit of accepting our elders and respecting them, in
our children. This will be the crux of the efforts of
our Centre for Ideal Womanhood.
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There are few Bhanap families in North Karnataka.
I wish to make our presence felt here. I seek your best
wishes to contribute something meaningful in this
direction.
I take this opportunity to invite you all to the
historically renowned place, Bijapur. I express
my heartfelt gratitude to you for giving me this
opportunity of being a part of your 95th Foundation
Day celebrations.
I conclude with some valuable ideas of a Marathi
poet. She wishes to weave the fabric of her life using
all good threads of happiness, love, friendship,
success and fame. All the threads are woven but
there seems to be something missing, making the

Sangeet Sammelan ........
Did you know that Girish Sanzgiri is considered
as the “Manas Putra” of his Guru and mentor, Pandit
Phiroze Dastur? Handsome and charming, Phiroze
belonged to a well-respected Zoroastrian family and
also acted as a singing star in the early thirties of last
century. Discarding the lure of the camera, Phiroze
took up to classical music and learnt from Sawai
Gandharva. He remained a bachelor throughout
and unlike his peer group of Gangubai Hangal and
Pandit Bhimsen Joshi, he trained many vocalists.
Girish Sanzgiri, Avinash Tawade, Dhanashree Pandit
Rai, our own Vrinda Mundkur, Usha Deshpande,
Vinayak Prabhu are only few names which come to
my mind. His last rites were performed by Girish
according to Hindu Religion at Chandanwadi
Mumbai. Girish has formed a Foundation to
perpetuate Pandit Phiroze Dastur’s memory and
arranges concerts of Panditji’s disciples twice a year.
Lay listeners are not aware of Bhendi Bazar
gharana. The only gharana named after a Mumbai
locality! Our own Pandit Ramesh Nadkarni belonged
to this gharana. This gharana was popularised
by Anjanibai Malpekar, the recipient of the first
Sangeet Natak Academy Award, in the early 1950s.
Lata Mangeshkar and Asha Bhosle were trained by
Master Navrang a disciple of Aman Ali, also from
this gharana. Pandit Janorikar too, like Pandit
Kanara Saraswat

fabric incomplete. Then it strikes her to add threads
of failure, sorrow, defeat and hopelessness—those
representing negativity in life. Finally, the fabric
radiates a picture of totality. She realizes that there
is no success without failure, no happiness without
sorrow, no pleasure without pain and no hope
without gloom. Life’s fabric is a balanced mix of both
positive and negative threads. One has to be wise
enough to use it in the proper place.
I wish the Saraswat Mahila Samaj the best in its
endeavor of woman empowerment and pray that it
soon celebrates its Centenary with all festivities and
happiness.
<<<>>>

Ramesh Nadkarni, learnt from Aman Ali and
in turn, Janorikar taught Suhasini Koratkar and
young Anuradha Kuber. Thus one can truly label
Anuradha as the revivalist of this gharana, which is
very famous for its Khandameru style and extremely
lilting bandishes. Aman Ali was a Sanskrit scholar
and used many Sanskrit words in his bandishes.
The famous Vatapi Ganapatim Bhaje kriti in
Hamsadhwani was brought in Hindustani style by
Aman Ali. Ustad Amir Khan too followed Aman Ali
style of singing effecting some changes.
N. Abhay while presenting series of kritis in
different Ragas in Karnatak style tried to provide
the names of the corresponding ragas in Hindustani
system. As we hold quite often Karnatak kucheris in
Karnataka Sangha in Mahim, we have to specifically
ask the singers to narrate the kriti and if possible
suggest the nearest corresponding raga as the
audience is mainly of followers of Hindustani music.
Here, happily, he did it on his own and posed a
question about Amritavarshini. This raga resembles to
a great extent, the Hindustani raag Malashree. There
are, as Subba Rao says, three varieties of Malashree
and nearest to Amritavarshini is perhaps the third
variety where in Aroha and Avaroha teevra Madhyam
swara is present. Malashree is a rare raga compared
to Shree. Yet, Sudha mayee, the Dikshitar kriti that
Abhay presented is very close to Malashree.
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With best compliments from:
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The Regal Encounter
Vivek Mudur, Vileparle
(Pictures on page 31)
We were a small group on a Nature Trail in
Mudumalai National Park. The time was 1.30 a.m.
Our forest safari vehicle first hit the metal road,
steadily climbed uphill, churning, grunting, coughing
for short distance, turned on a mud track, to enter
the core forest area. The vehicle was moving at a
snail’s pace twisting, turning and scanning the forest
area. The cool wind was caressing our senses singing
a lullaby. As there was no interesting animal activity,
many of us felt bored and sleepy. Almost half an hour
passed.
Suddenly the person sitting at a window seat ahead
of me, slowly muttered under his breath “Tiger”
inaudibly at first and then again louder and clearer.
I was already up on my toes, looking in the direction
where he had sighted the tiger. We signaled to our
group leader to halt the vehicle. The other commuters
in the bus armed with binoculars, cameras, mobile
phones with built in cameras rushed to our side of
the vehicle. Those who saw the tiger in the distance
shouted “Tiger” in chorus. The driver sensing the
commotion halted the bus.
The tiger leisurely appeared between two huge
tree-trunks. Due to the thickness of the undergrowth,
clusters of bamboo trees and giant teakwood trees only
the left side of the tiger was visible. The tiger was at
a distance of some 150 ft away, behind the thicket.
At that distance a camera with a big 400 mm lens
attached, would not suffice to take good photographs,
and to worsen the matter, everyone in the bus had
rushed to our side blocking my view. Reluctantly, I
kept my camera away, and started scanning the area.
Nearly ten minutes passed, the tiger did not move and
was hidden completely behind the thick undergrowth.
All of us were anxiously waiting for the tiger to appear
in the clearing. I left my seat and went near the driver.
The driver spotted a baby elephant in the distance
blocking the tiger’s path and immediately pointed it
to me. I also spotted 4 adult tuskers standing still, very
Kanara Saraswat

close and on the right flank of the tiger, blocking his
rear escape route. They were keenly watching every
move of the tiger silently. I was startled to notice that
the baby elephant was standing right in front of the
tiger at a distance watching the tiger intently. The Lord
of the jungle was cornered!
Suddenly the baby elephant raised her trunk sky
high, eyes bewildered, ears and small tail flapping
violently, trumpeted an earsplitting cry and charged
towards the tiger. No sooner had the cry died down,
the tiger’s deep blood curdling growl followed by a
roar reverberated throughout the jungle. The baby
elephant dashed to its left, right and in front, excitedly
in a challenging manner. The tiger, too moved this a
way and that a way but the baby elephant did not give
an inch and on the contrary adamantly blocked every
move of the tiger. The tiger glanced on its left flank (in
our direction). The tiger moved few paces but flinched
as there was a big trench there. At that moment, it
dawned on me, why the tiger had hid himself for
so long behind the bushes. His escape routes were
blocked from all sides. The baby elephant again cried.
The impact of the war cry was so great that even the
wind seemed to have stopped blowing, the leaves
stopped rustling and birds stopped chirping. There
was pin drop silence all around. I noticed a trickle of
perspiration on my forehead, oozing behind my ears
dripping down the entire length of my spinal column.
My palms started sweating not due to fear but with
excitement. I looked around. Everyone was engrossed
in watching the scenario and listening to every sound.
The baby elephant trumpeted her ear splitting cry
once again, as soon as she saw the tiger trying to get
himself free of the stranglehold. The tiger warned her
with a nerve shattering growl and roar. This continued
to happen for another 2-3 minutes. I noticed that, the
tiger kept one eye on every move of the baby elephant
who repeated challenged him by charging at him but
was not venturing dangerously close. The tiger was
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more scared, concerned and suspicious of the 4 big
wild tuskers who were standing dangerously close.
He could have easily attacked the baby elephant. But
the 4 wild elephants would have definitely rushed to
the rescue of the baby elephant, had the tiger made a
move with the intention in mind. I knew it would have
been damnably difficult even for a pride of 4 lions to
keep the 4 wild elephants at bay. Surely this was “NO
CONTEST” for a lone tiger to tackle 4 elephants and
an adventurous baby elephant!
Meanwhile, the baby elephant’s challenging cries
and the tiger’s bone chilling roars continued. As time
passed the baby elephant was getting more and more
adventurous and closer. The tiger on many occasions
dashed in front to scare away the baby elephant, which
backed a little but stood its ground, assured of help
and support from the 4 wild elephants. The male ego
and the pride of being king of the jungle would not
permit the tiger to run helter skelter scared.
The tiger devised a plan of escape. Gathering
courage he lowered his body so much so that his belly
was rubbing the ground, eyes wide open, showing
all his big canine teeth, gave a disdainful look at the
baby elephant, summoned all the strength in his hind
legs and dashed in front in an attacking manner. The
baby elephant scared, retreated few steps. The tiger
turned to its left and jumped into the trench. The baby
elephant thought it had frightened away the tiger and
promptly followed it. But it halted on the bank of the
trench, dumb-founded and fooled, not knowing what
to do. It certainly could not jump into the trench and
go after the tiger. The baby elephant had failed to read
the tiger’s smart move. It had clearly underestimated
the agility, speed, power and combating ability of the
tiger. Even the 4 elephants were perplexed.
The tiger climbed up on the other side of the
trench with the speed of a lightening bolt, turned
and looked at the baby elephant. The baby elephant
circumventing the trench tried to go after the tiger.
That was too much for the king of the jungle to
bear. He stood on his hind legs, raised his right paw
in the air in an attacking manner and with one last
blood curdling , nerve shattering roar jumped in the
air, bolted and vanished in the thick bamboo forest!
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Everything happened in one clean swoop within the
batting of an eyelid. I heaved a big sigh of relief. The
baby elephant walked back to the tuskers waiving its
small tail happily. The adult tuskers too showed their
love, affection and appreciation by rubbing their
trunks on the baby elephant’s back.
I was thrilled and marveled at the baby elephant’s
daring attempts to challenge the king of the jungle.
I consider myself lucky to have witnessed such an
event live! We normally see these scenes on channels
like “Discovery” “Animal Planet” and “National
Geographic”.
I will never forget this Regal Encounter for rest
of my life!
Rates for Classified Advertisements in the KS Magazine
Quarter page (1 issue):
Half page (1 issue):
Full page (1 issue):
Full page Coloured (1 issue)
Half page Coloured (1 issue)

Rs.
Rs.
Rs.
Rs.
Rs.

1500/2500/4500/6500/3500/-

The rates are inclusive of a photograph.

Amla & Co.
Renovation of Office,
Residence
Modular Kitchen
Tiling
Carpentary
Plumbing
Painting
Discount to Chitrapur
Saraswat Senior Citizens
Phone : 022 – 28374995
Mobile - 9967666239
Email : amalco@yahoo.in
(Sponsored)
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Vakola Dattamandir Marching Towards Shatabdi
(1924-1984)
D. D. Bailoor
The Dattamandir at Vakola is one of our older
temples. The history of the Mandir is very interesting.
A sadhu from North India visited this site in March
1924. There was a small plant of an Audumber there.
The Sadhu told the people there that this place is
very auspicious as Lord Dattatreya visits this place
very often. At that time there were two houses in the
compound. One was that of Laxmanrao Nadkarni
and another of one Desai. On the opposite side was a
small bungalow in which Shri Dattaram Balvally lived.
At the instruction of the Sadhu, the first paduka
in brown stone were installed near the plant on Gudi
Padva Day in 1924. Away from this about 20-25 ft a
site for the mandir was selected and a huge structure
in stone with lime and mortar was erected. A basement
of 7’ X 7’ X 7’ with a Garbhagudi of the same size
was constructed, over which a huge conical Gopuram
about 25 ft high stood with a cement Kalash. The
Garbhagudi was above ground level and one had to
climb 5 steps to reach. On the left hand side corner
steps were provided to go to the basement which
was built as a Dhyanmandir and had small windows
provided for ventilation. This was all done as per the
instruction and guidance of the Sadhu. A small shed
was also erected.
Three Murtis in Marble, one of Lord Dattatreya
(Bal Murti) with sitting posture
second
of Lord Siddhivinayak also in sitting posture
and third of Lord Hanuman in standing
posture with folded hands were brought from Jaipur.
The first two were installed on 3rd July 1924
. The main Murti was installed on a stone
pedestal (
type). On the right hand side
corner on small stone pedestal (
type) the Ganesh
Murti was installed. But the Lord Hanuman Murti was
just kept on left side without installation.
An Archak to perform daily pooja was appointed
and all the expenses were borne by the trio who were
the pioneers. However Laxmanrao Nadkarni left
Kanara Saraswat

Mumbai for good and went to his native place near
Kumta during the evacuation in 1939. While leaving
he gave the entire plot to Dattaram Balvally and hence
Balvallys became the whole and sole owners of the
Temple.
In 1942 Laxmanrao Hattiangadi from Saraswat
Colony offered his services as Archak. For his
services, the entire plot with the Temple was given
to Laxmanrao on a 99 years lease. After the death
of Dattaram Balvally and Laxmanrao Hattiangadi
their sons took over. Thus Shankarrao Balvally and
Bhavanishankar Hattiangadi became the owner and
Archak respectively.
In 1954, Naganand Gulwadi landed in the
compound as a tenant of B. L. Hattiangadi. I
too landed in the compound after completion of
education at Belgaum and stayed with my brother–inlaw Naganand Gulwadi. Thus both of us started our
life from the Datta Mandir Compound itself.
Prior to night poojas, daily
was sung
in the temple, but Naganand introduced
in addition, which is still
being continued.
In 1955 a hall was built as the shed was too
small. Shankar Rao Balvally built the Hall and the
inauguration of this was done by the President of
the Standing Committee H. Shankar Rau and the 1st
Datta Jayanti was celebrated in the Hall.
In 1957 His Holiness Shrimat Anandashram
Swamiji camped at Vakola during his official Tour
and again in sixties along with Shishya Swamiji H.H.
Parijnanashram.
The Mandir being a private one, Shri Naganand
Gulwadi mooted an idea for founding a Trust and in
1979 a Trust was founded and the land was donated
by Smt. Indirabai Balvally (widow of Shankarrao).
She became the 1st Chairperson, her nephew Umesh
Nadkarni, the Secretary and Naganand, the treasurer.
As the trust was founded Naganand Gulwadi, being
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Our Dearest Pappa Mr. M.A. Yadery
Our Dearest father Mr. Manjunath Anandrao Yadery was born on
22nd February 1922, at Shankarnarayana, Udipi. He breathed his last
on Saturday 8th September 2012 at 10.18 p.m. at Mumbai.
Our father was a person with a congenial nature, ever so willing to
help anyone for procurement of job or helping in any other way. A gem
of a man with a true heart of gold. He served the Mumbai Grant Road
Local Sabha in the capacity of President and as an active member of
the Standing Committee over 28 years during the regime of Shrimat
Parijnanashram Swamiji III. During the period from 1954 to March
1980 he worked as Sr. Sales Officer in John Wyeth India Ltd and visited
UK five times.
As there was no school at Shankarnarayan village, his birthplace, he suffered a lot of
hardship. This kindled a burning desire in his heart to encourage formation of a school
and earmarking scholarships. He loved to motivate students by giving prizes to children
pursuing higher studies and he did so till his last breath showing the deep concern and
love he had for education .
With an Army background and expertise in public relations, he was a person with true
qualities of the head and heart, simple down to earth, a superb person ever so willing
to help anyone and everyone with no axe to grind. He had wonderful and exceptional
contacts which he utilized to help others for securing admissions and other favours. He
garnered lots of gifts and funds for St. Xavier’s High School, Dhobitalao on the occasion
of the school’s Centenary. He also promoted and mobilized over Rs 1.00 lac as funds from
his son Kiran and his other friends and well wishers for the school at Shankarnarayan. He
was a man for all seasons.
He has received the house, where he resided 16/14 as a gift from a Bengali family. He
was a Recipient of army certificate and had a letter of appreciation from her Majesty of
The Queen of England. He was renowned for his excellent PR skills and exemplary services
to the Maharaja of Baroda, M/s Dean and Co., JOHN WYETH and M/s Kulkarni and Sons.
His closed friends were Gujrathi, Bengali and British as well!
Pappa, right from our childhood you have ingrained in all of us the desire to do good
and always help with a good heart. We shall definitely adhere to your ideals and strive
for excellence in each and every walk of life. You are like a fresh flower which leaves an
indelible aroma forever. We shall definitely follow the path you have followed and be worthy
of you in every way. We thank Yadu Thakkar and family who flew from Baroda to Mumbai
on 8th September 2012 after your death as a mark of love and respect.
We miss you and know that your values and ideals coupled with your blessings shall
hold us in good stead all through our life and enable us to excel in every way. Even at
the age of 90 you still had the gusto of a 19year old and visited Shankarnarayana to
participate in the school and its activities which you have so wonderfully patronized and
encouraged year after year.
With Pranams
Meera, Kiran, Maya, Srikant, Snehal, Shashank, Vinayak, friends and relatives
Yadery and Taggarshe Family
(Sponsored)
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a Kirtankar started a collection drive and established
a stabilization fund, which at present is about 5-6 lacs.
He contacted philanthropic devotees and purchased
a silver Palkhi, Danda, Chamar and other articles
for the temple. We cannot forget his labour of love
and devotion. Dear Naganand Gulwadi’s name will
be written in golden letters in the history of Mandir.
The Golden Jubilee in 1974 and Diamond Jubilee
in 1984 were celebrated on a grand scale during Datta
Jayanti when H. H. Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji
graced the occasion both the times with his august
presence.
(to be continued…)

Congratulations!
The Shamrao Vithal Coop Bank Ltd
Names New Chairman
Shri Udaykumar P Gurkar has
been elected as the Chairman
of the Board of Directors of SVC
Bank Ltd. from 21st Sept 2012.
Udaykumar P Gurkar a Chartered
Accountant and Company
Secretary by profession has
served as member of the board
in various capacities. He brings with him a
rich experience in both industry and individual
practice for over 35 years.

Under the joint auspices of the Kanara Saraswat Association, Talmakiwadi Coop
Hsg Society and the Cancer Aid and Research Foundation, a
CANCER AWARENESS / DETECTION CAMP
will be held between 10am and 1 pm on Sunday, 2nd December 2012 at the
Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi, Mumbai 400007.

Kanara Saraswat Association
With Joint Auspices Of

Saraswat Cultural Forum, Pune
Will be honouring Smt. Suman Kalyanpur, noted singer
For her contribution to Marathi and Hindi music

On Tuesday, 27th November 2012 from 7 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.
(Next day being Public Holiday)
at Tilak Smarak Mandir, Tilak Road, Lokmanya Nagar, Sadashiv Peth, Pune – 411030
Smt. Suman Kalyanpur will be interviewed by the reputed compere Smt Mangala
Khadilkar (nee Mudbidri) followed by a programme of her famous
Marathi Bhavgeet and Hindi songs.
Donation Passes will be available with Saraswat Cultural Forum, Pune

Contact:
Shri Sharad Upponi 09921030199
Shri Vivek Bijur 09225631083
Smt Jyothi Divgi 09373319669
Smt Leenata Rao 09552534545
Smt Priti Panemanglor 09822021630
Smt Kalpana Chandawarkar 09823188734
Shri Dilip P Sashital 09820014862
Kanara Saraswat Association 022-23802263 / 022-23805655

Transport may be arranged from Mumbai on Reasonable Charges if a minimum 50 seats
are booked. Those interested may give their names at KSA Office.

We thank our readers for their overwhelming response to our request for articles for our Diwali
issue. We are sorry we could not accommodate all. We will carry them in our forthcoming issues.
Kanara Saraswat
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II Om Shree Ganeshaya Namaha II II Shree Mangesh Mahalaxmi Prasanna II
II Shree Gurubhyo Namaha II II Shree Ananta-Shanta Sati Namaha II

APPEAL
Invoking the Blessings of Lord Bhavanishankar and our respected Parampoojya H. H. Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji and The revered Guru Parampara, and in compliance with the unanimous
resolution passed at the meeting of ‘Shri Kulkarni Family God Committee’ on Sunday, 30th Sept 2012,
the Committee cordially invites you along with your family and friends, to attend and participate in the
rituals and ceremonies for unification of the Kulkarni Family deities.
We are grateful to H.H Parampoojya Swamiji for His guidance on the proposal to unify the Kulkarni
Family deities at Chitrapur Math, Shirali.
The Kulkarni family committee has also decided to rebuild and maintain the family’s ancestral Shree
Laxminarayan Temple at Bankikodla, Uttar Kanara District– Karnataka.
The rituals for the unification will be performed from 22nd Nov to 30th Nov 2012 as per schedule
given below.
We appeal to all Kulkarni family members to donate generously for the pooja and for the renovation
of the temple.
Estimated cost of the pooja
Estimated cost of temple renovation and maintenance

Rs. 1,50,000/Rs. 20,00,000/-

Through this APPEAL, we request all our KULKARNI KAR families to contribute a minimum of
Rs. 10,000/- (Rs. Ten Thousand only) per family; though higher voluntary contributions are welcome.
The cheques / Demand Draft should be drawn in favour of “Shri Kulkarni Family God” payable at
Mumbai.
You may send your contributions to either of the following addresses:
Shri Uday Kulkarni. 302, Madhuban Vihar CHS, Sainik Nagar, Amboli, Andheri [W],
Mumbai 400 058. Tel no: +91 22 26770670 / +91 22 26796261/ +91 98205 49284
OR
Shri Sandeep Kulkarni. 2-C, Madhugandh CHS, Bamanwada, P.O Sahar, Andheri [E],
Mumbai 400 099.
Tel no: +91 22 28389330 / +91 989 253 9081.
Ritual Details
The proposed rituals and their schedule are as follows:
22nd November: Kanakabhishek at H.H’ Swamiji’s camp; departure to Shirali for further rituals.
25th November: Aghor-uchhatan / Rakshasudarshan homa at Bijooru, Kundapura Taluka, District: Udupi
26th November: Narayanbali / Tripindi-shraddh at Shirali
27th November: 1008 Modak Havana at Shirali Math along with Laghurudra and Navgrahpurak Dashansh havana,
Chandika havana.
28th November: Prayaschitta homa along with Sthanshuddhi, Bimbshuddhi, Sannidhya Havana, Aadivas homa,
Prathistha with Naivedya at Shirali.
th
29 November: Other family rituals
30th November: Pratisthapana of the deities at The Chitrapur Math, Shirali at Shubh-muhurta: 11:53 A.M.

This page is sponsored by NKGSB Cooperative
Bank Ltd.
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Kiddies Corner

From Russia With Love
arnav

A brief background
My name is Arnav Rathna. I
am eleven years old. My father is a
helicopter pilot in the Indian Navy
and in May 2011, he was posted
to a place called Severodvinsk
in northern Russia. I was very
excited, I Googled to find out
more about this place and found
that Severodvinsk was a small town on the coast of
the White Sea in northern Russia and experiences
harsh winters for almost 5-6 months!!And because of
its location, it also experiences ‘white nights’ in the
summers! We arrived in Severodvinsk on 28th may
2011 just in time to experience the white nights, where
the sun almost never set!

Rathna
Every year, 1 st of September is celebrated as
‘Education day’ all over Russia. All schools reopen on
this day. The children carry gifts and flowers for their
teachers. The youngest student in the school rings the
first bell and thus begins the first class for the new
academic session.

Schooling at Severodvinsk
Here in Severodvinsk, I go to a Russian school
called the’ Yagrinskaya Gymnasia’. In the beginning,
I had mixed feelings about the school. This was a
Russian school and I knew no Russian then, of course
it helped that I was not the only Indian in my class. My
friend, Aditya was to be in the same class too!
The first thing I noticed was how casual children
were about their uniform! One could wear Black
trousers and a black blazer with any coloured shirt
and with shoes of their choice! Cool! And no more
tiffin boxes! All the children would eat in the School
canteen or the ’Stalovaya’ like the Russians call it. The
school had organized special Russian classes for all the
Indian children and within a couple of months, we
learnt enough Russian to make new friends. We also
learnt that Russian kids start school at the age of 6 and
ended up being the youngest seventh graders in our
class! What I really started enjoying was that besides
studies there were so many co-curricular activities
like Skiing, Swimming, Football, Basketball, Chess,
Vocal music, instrumental music, Ballet dancing etc.
All these were actually part of the school curriculum!
Kanara Saraswat

All the Indian families in Severodvinsk are here
on deputation for a limited time. That’s why it is
important for all the Indian children to keep up
with the Indian syllabus. Most of the mothers are
voluntary teachers in this school. We study according
to the syllabi laid down by the Navy Children School
in India. After periodic intervals, we have exams and
the question papers arrive from the Navy Children
School, Delhi.This school is not as much fun as the
Russian school but is very important. So we would
attend Russian school in the mornings and the Indian
WOT School in the afternoons!
My parents also enrolled me for Tennis classes.
They didn’t want to waste the chance of a lifetime, to
be in a country that produces Tennis world champions
by truck loads, and not make the best of the given
opportunity!

Life in Severodvinsk
Severodvinsk is a very small industrial town,
popular all over the world for its ship and submarine
building yards. Even though it is such a small town,
it has all the facilities any city would provide. Each
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HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor,Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,
9, L.B.S.Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 2502 0317 / 2502 1238 / 6500 8821
Fax : 91 - 22 - 2510 0048
E-Mail : hel@vsnl.com * Website : www.honavarelectrodes.net

Knowledge is our Strength
it Keeps Increasing Steadily
By Sharing with Welding Industry
ULTIMATE – 18M ET

ULTIMATE – 18NC

SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G
IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018
IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX

An Outstanding electrode, approved by Indomag Steel
Technology, for special application for steel plant. ULTIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

FOR SOUR SERVICE
Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test.
Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant
steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3

CRYOMATE - 5

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3
DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3
DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance
in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400. Has high
degree of resistance to hot cracking. Service temperature
range 900O C to -250OC

A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys
and super austenitic stainless steels. Excellent electrode for 9%
NiSteel (Q&T) for LNG services.

SILVERSHINE - 4462

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH)

AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

AWS A 5.4 E 385-16
DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26

Special electrode for welding "Duplex Stainless Steels"
and "Duplex Steels to Mild Steel". Controlled Ferrite
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion.
Also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2

Fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion
in sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids.Suitable for welding tanks and process vessels, cast pumps
and valves, in fertilizers plant.

CO2 Wire
(ER - 70S-6)
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locality is self sufficient with a number of grocery
stores ‘producti’, medical stores ‘apteka’, post offices
‘pochta’’ and schools ‘shkola’. The summers are the
time for outdoor activities and soaking up the sun.
The whole town goes to the beach and people get
busy in their gardens, growing potatoes, tomatoes
and seasonal flowers and fruits. Another very popular
sport is fishing or ‘ribalka’, which can engross people
for hours together! Fishing is popular even in the
winters when the temperature can fall down to as low
as -40 degrees and the enthusiastic Russians actually
dig up holes in the frozen water to fish! Winter is also
time for sports like Skiing, Ice skating, Ice hockey
and Snow football! The weather was definitely not
a limiting factor and we soon realized that there was
no such thing as bad weather, so long as we wore
suitable clothing and then, like the saying goes while
in Russia, we did as the Russians did and enjoyed
each of these activities! My friends and I especially
enjoyed skiing and surprised ourselves at how fast we
had learnt to ski.
The town Municipality provides central heating
for all homes, offices, schools, buses and other
public transport so even on a very cold day, we were
very comfortable indoors! These were things I was
experiencing for the very first time. In India, having
been used to only two kinds of weather-hot and hotter,
it was like a live geography lesson to experience four
distinct kinds of weather in the form of Summer,

The Regal Encounter
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Spring, Autumn and Winter!
The past year and a half have been the most fun
days of my life and my parents, friends and family
keep reminding me how lucky I am to have had such
varied experiences at such a young age! These are the
wonderful memories that I will cherish for a long time.
Arnav is the grandson of Belthanagadi Udayananda
Rao and the son of Cdr Ajit Rathna and Kanchan
Rathna (nee Belthangadi).

Life - A Journey
Childhood to the old age,
Life is a journey.
Birth to death,
Life is a journey.
Life is a race,
Where we win or loose,
Success and failure,
In the journey of life.
Journey is a game,
which has joys and sorrow,
but life is something,
which you can never borrow.
Experience does matter,
in the tourney of life,
There are joys and sorrows,
in the journey of life.
By Ankita Manelkar (15 years)

- Article (on page 23) and Photo Credits: Vivek Mudur
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Shri Radhakrishna Temple
(Kallianpur Vishweshwar Bhat Trust)
Malleswaram, Bangalore – 560003

An Appeal
Shri Radhakrishna Temple, an important landmark in Malleswaram (belonging to Kallianpurkar-s of
Bharadwaj Gotra), was built by Ved. Kallianpur Vishweshwar Bhat in the year 1938 and will be celebrating
its Platinum Jubilee on 31st May, 2013.
The family is indeed fortunate to have had the blessings of our revered Guru Parampara - for the
‘Pratisthapan’ of Lord Krishna’s idol in 1938 by Parama Pujya Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji and for
the ‘Kalabhivrudhi homa’, during the Golden Jubilee celebrations in 1988, under the supreme guidance
of Parama Pujya Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji.
‘Gokulashtami’ and ‘Navaratri’ are popular festivals celebrated at the temple. Though the presiding
deity of the temple is Lord Krishna, the practice of Devipoojan during Navaratri was inherited from the
Bhagwatkar-s (Ved. Vishweshwar Bhat’s father-in-law), who had no male progeny.
‘Sthala Prashna’ in September ’12 by Pt.Satchidanand Sharma, as a prequel to the planned minor
renovation work of the Temple to commemorate the Platinum Jubilee, suggested that we construct
a new ‘Garbhagriha’ for Devi Durga adjacent to the existing shrine of Lord Radhakrishna. The said
construction of the new ‘Girbhagriha’, however, entails major structural changes and would cost around
Rs.60 lakhs; and it is our endeavor to complete the project by April 2013.
Our Diamond Jubilee Celebrations were graced by Parama Pujya Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji in 1998 and now our invitation for the Platinum Jubilee Celebrations in May 2013 has also been
graciously accepted. It would indeed be our great privilege to have the auspicious ‘Devi Sthapana’ done
in the proposed ‘Girbhagriha’ by our beloved Swamiji.
In view of the foregoing, generous contributions from all Kallianpurkar-s, nee Kallianpurkar-s and
devotees is solicited. The donations may be credited to SB A/C No. 15972 belonging to Kallianpur
Vishweshwar Bhat Trust at SVC Bank, Malleswaram Branch, Bangalore 560003. We are also looking
forward to your active participation in all the events of the Platinum Jubilee celebrations.
For further details, please contact:
Vijayanand S. Kallianpur	Suvarna S. Pandit
09821135793
09880886365
MUMBAI
BANGALORE
vskallianpur@yahoo.com
kvbt1938@gmail.com
(Sponsored)
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Here’s to a Healthy Diwali!
Dr Hemangini Hoskote, Consulting Nutritionist, Gurgaon

Wish you all a very Happy Deepavali and a year
filled with health, wealth and happiness with your
loved ones!
This article takes a break from the Dietary advice as
a preventive/therapeutic agent in disorders. Instead I
wish to focus on a few health tips to eat healthy during
these festival times. Festivals / celebrations and sweets
go hand-in-hand and this couldn’t be more true for
Diwali. Unfortunately, this can burden our body with
an overload of ghee, mithais and heavy food. For those
who have started implementing dietary advice to
correct their lifestyle and eating habits, festivals should
not be a reason for a setback from the momentum
gained and progress made. So…here you go…some
health tips….
Eat in moderation: This is particularly true for
sweets and the rich food that is typically made for
Diwali.
F If you are in charge of planning the menu, make
sure that there are plenty of healthy options such as
vegetables and salads. Remember to include more
of these in your plate.
F Include recipes which involve steaming, roasting,
boiling or shallow-frying rather than deep-frying
or rich gravies. If you must deep-fry, try and use
vegetable oils and avoid Dalda / Vanaspati as these
trans-fatty acids can elevate your blood lipids.
F It would be wise to tone down the use of coconutbased recipes such as ghashis / kadhis / sukkes,
etc. If you must use coconut, use it judiciously for
garnish / recipes in which you can substitute it for
other items. For eg. Vaal bhendi can be made with
very little coconut and more of Vaal for grinding.
F Make sure you have eaten a meal loaded with
vegetables / salads.
F If you are hosting / invited to a party, try eating
a healthy snack beforehand so that you are less
tempted to binge on the rich / heavy foods / sweets.
A handful of roasted nuts such as walnuts, peanuts
or almonds could make a nutritious snack. Just
avoid the salted, fried variety.
F Try and stick to steamed rice and/or chapattis
instead of Puris and biryanis
Kanara Saraswat

Commercial sweets are calorie-dense with ghee and
sugar. If possible, make sweets at home where you
can control the amount of ghee / oil and sugar.
F Reach out for a handful of nuts instead of those
sweets.
F Use skimmed milk / toned milk to make sweets
such as kheers / shrikhand, etc.
F Restrict the amount / type of sweets you make /
buy so that you are not forced to eat them to avoid
wastage.
F For desserts, instead of a plateful of sweets, try
having an assortment of fruits or raisins and dates.
It would help our body to cope with the extra load
of sweets.
F If you know you will be indulging in some heavy
dessert, opt for a very light meal. Cut down on your
regular serving size of Chapatis / rice. This will
ensure that you won’t exceed your caloric intake.
Experiment with your snacks. For salted munchies,
try and use multi-grain flour / soya flour / wheat flour
for snacks such as shankarpalis, chaklis, nippat, etc.
Instead of the traditional method of deep-frying, try
baking them.
Limit intake of Alcohol: Also limit the use of soft
/ carbonated beverages. Alcohol not only dehydrates
and gives a hangover but also contributes to the
pounds you may be desperately trying to lose / control.
Also, watch out for the snacks that are typically served
with the drinks!
Gift those Sweets: Sweets need to be consumed
in moderation. Gift boxes loaded with mithais and
chocolates are obviously a norm of the season. Choose
to keep them and treat yourself with a small piece
over the next few weeks. Alternatively, gift them to
kids in an orphanage or to the lesser privileged help
in our homes.
Incorporate some exercise: If going to the gym is
not possible, try to incorporate some light exercise by
taking a short walk, walking to your relative’s home
in the neighborhood, using the stairs instead of the
elevator, etc.
I thought I could summarize these tips into an
illustration of a typical menu for a typical diwali/
F
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festival day. Of course, as I mentioned in my earlier
articles “one size does NOT fit all” and customization
for every person is the name of the game. However,
this illustration assumes that you are a person with no
ailments of any kinds. Here’s the illustration:
Breakfast: Sweet Jaggery Poha, Roasted rice
flakes chivda, Wheat flour laddoo, Wheat flour
shankarpali
Lunch: Chapatis/Rice, Kholombo/Ambat,
Vegetable Upkari, Mixed vegetable salad/raita,
Shrikhand

Teatime: Tea/Coffee, Besan Laddoos, Nippat/
Chakli
Dinner: Masala Bhaat, Mixed vegetable Raita,
Vegetable curry/bhaji, Kheer
I would like to reinforce that this would need
to be balanced out carefully (under a Nutritionist /
Dietitian’s advice) in case of persons with medical
ailments. This is particularly with respect to the
quantity/amount of these items.
My best and warm wishes to all for a wonderful
Diwali! Load your life with health and happiness!

Have Faith In Him
Nirmala Bellare , Himachal Pradesh
“Tragedies come from the world. Don’t worry about them. He gives; He takes away. Don’t lose your faith in Him”
…..”CHINMAYA”

In the year 1999 when my grandson Ansh was 3
months old, his father Dr. Shrikant went to Mahakal
to collect the salary of the staff members of the Chadiar
Hospital. Every month on the 1st he used to go to
Baijnath and collect the money. He was accompanied
by the Pharmacist and two more members along
with the driver who went by the hospital jeep. The
condition of the jeep was poor and the breaks too
were faulty. So Dr. Shrikant was bit hesitant. But when
his wife too insisted on accompanying the group, he
half heartedly agreed. The Pharmacist insisted that
he would prefer to sit near the window and so the
journey began.
The roads from Chadiar to Palampur are very
narrow and steep with deep valleys on both sides.
The Jeep was in its normal speed. To avoid a vehicle
coming from the front, the driver brought the jeep to
the right hand edge of the road. But it tripped and
fell nearly 30 feet below on a tree branch with one tyre
holding the branch, while the rest of the part dangling
down. As a result all the members from the jeep fell
another 10 feet or so.
While falling down thinking this to be the end of
his life, Shrikant prayed to God to keep him alive for
his tiny tot at home. The sweet, innocent face of the
baby was in front of his eyes. After falling down he
had his own doubts about the condition of his body.
But luckily he found that he could move his feet and
was completely hale and hearty without any scratches
or injury! He got up and tried to locate the rest of the
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party and helped two of them who had fallen on grass
and had slight injury. The Driver was stuck up in the
hanging jeep. So he climbed up the hill and holding
the branch gave a hand to the driver and saved him
by getting him out.
The next job was to take the pharmacist to the
hospital. So he whistled to the women who were
walking on the main road high above (30 ft. above)
with fodder on their head. The women could locate
him down and soon the villagers brought rope and
got all the 4 members up. The pharmacist was also
taken up to Govt. hospital at Palampur by the local
bus.
In the meanwhile he told one of the villagers to
inform his wife and ask her to come to the hospital
immediately. The villager informed her about the
accident and said “Dr. Sahib chal base (is dead)”
(actually he had referred to the Pharmacist) whom
the villagers used to call Doctor Sahib. My daughter
Anjali panicked and praying fervently to the dear
Lord started by local bus to Palampur leaving her baby
with her mother-in-law. Through out the way she was
fervently praying and when she reached the hospital
she could locate Shrikant coming towards her. She
was so exhausted due to severe stress that she almost
collapsed in his arms.
Even today I shudder to think of the incident
and the calamity that could have befallen us. Really
this was a miraculous help from the Divine and His
‘kripachhatra’ over us!
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Nothing but the Tooth
Vasant Hattangadi, Virar
In all of my seventy and odd years, I have never
had an occasion to see a dentist but for one solitary
instance some years back; but, it was more out of my
own choice than any excruciating exigency. You see, I
had this rather sharp and prominent a canine tooth
that kept sneaking out from the left corner of my
mouth giving me a rather unsightly look and a terrible
inferiority complex. At first, when my brother told
me that it made me resemble “Count Dracula”, I had
taken it only as a compliment thinking the latter was a
fabulous, romantic hero like Count of Monte Cristo!
It was only much later that I saw the film of the same
name and I realized that Dracula was a vampire ghost
that woke up nightly from its grave to suck the blood
of innocent, sleeping women!
So, I decided I must get rid of the offending
tooth forthwith; but, the species of homo-sapiens,
known as the dentist, who knocks out your teeth for
a hefty fee, was unknown in those days in our little
town of Dharwar. The only dentist, who lived some
fifteen kilometers away in Hubli, was so expensive
that my father would rather prefer suffering from a
bad toothache for months together than see him. So,
my seeing the dentist for my own cosmetic concerns
was simply out of question. I had forgotten all about
Dracula and my canine tooth until soon after joining
BARC I discovered, to my great joy, that I was entitled
to the free services of a qualified orthodontist!
A certain sense of gloom rent the air as I waited
my turn in the dentist’s waiting room. Occasionally
from inside the dentist’s cubicle I could hear a rather
frightening scream followed by soothing words of
comfort. After a long fifty minutes wait, I was finally
ushered into the royal presence of the dentist, one
Dr.Vajradanti. He was a young fellow with a short,
stout build and a somewhat dreadful face that had
earned him the sobriquet of “Bulldog”, whereas, his
assistant was a young, pretty damsel with a sweet and
dimpled, captivating smile! The doctor seemed to be a
young man, probably just fresh out of the college. With
a stylish gesture, he waved me towards a reclining chair
Kanara Saraswat

that looked like a cross between the “slumberette” seat
in an airplane and an octopus! On one of its arms, laid
neatly in a small metallic tray covered with green cloth,
was a row of such dreadfully appalling and shining
surgical instruments as a tiny pair of cutters, forceps,
knives, scalpels, scalars, spreaders, tooth excavators,
dental mirrors and a small set of sterilized, hypodermic
needles. Hanging down listlessly from the ceiling above
was a mini-electric drill with a flexible shaft and a
colored, plastic hose with a small spray-gun attached
at the end. Stunned as I was by all these paraphernalia,
I slowly sank into the chair and all at once I got this
strange feeling of being elevated up into thin air, while
the doctor seemed to be sinking fast into the ground!
Before long, he stood almost face-to-face in front of
me blowing in a whiff of some very pleasant perfume.
Just then, a queer thought occurred in my mind: why
should the dentist always be a man?
“Yes?” growled the “Bulldog”, as he slipped on his
surgical gloves and I quickly told him the purpose
of my visit. With gestures he asked me to open my
mouth wide open, which I obediently did. He took one
disdainful look into my mouth as if it were a Municipal
dustbin full of debris and foul smelling body of a dead
cat! “Tell me, Mr Hattangadi.” he asked me coolly.
“When did you last brush your teeth? Your gums are
in such a bad state and your molars are going to the
dogs!” “What Morals is he speaking of?” I wondered.
Right now, if anything, it was my morale that was fast
sinking! “Look, Mister. You’ve so much plaque and
tartar build-up in your mouth.” he continued, as he
inserted a shining, little dental scalpel into my mouth.
“And you guys expect your dentist to brush your teeth,
eh?” He then proceeded to give me a long discourse
on oral hygiene in general and the proper technique
of brushing teeth in particular, with a special reference
to the high incidence of oral cancer in India!
At long last, he got down to the actual business I
had come to see him about. He bent down and started
exploring the interior of my mouth by shining a small
pencil of light into it and waving around a tiny dental
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mirror quite a bit. Soon, he had surveyed almost all
my teeth while totally ignoring the one and only Mr.
Dracula that I wanted to get rid of! At long last, he
asked me to point out the offending tooth, which I
promptly did. “Seems to me such a nice, little, healthy
fellow! Why do you want it removed in the first place?
“he asked and I told him my reasons. He tried his
best to dissuade me from the idea saying it was very
improper to extract an otherwise healthy tooth just for
some stupid, cosmetic notions of mine. After much
pleading and persuasion, however, he finally agreed to
extract the offending tooth. For no apparent reasons,
I suddenly started feeling like a nervous little wimp!
“Will it hurt too much, Doctor?” I asked “It’s the first
time I’m getting a tooth pulled out, you know.” It was
his pretty nurse who replied rather coyly, “Oh, it’s his
first time too! But, don’t worry. He is always so gentle
and painless! ……Don’t be so nervous, Dear. After all,
we are only pulling out a tooth, no?” Those last few
words of cheer were meant for the dentist, not me! By
now, he had started perspiring profusely.
To make it as painless as possible, he gave me
a shot of cocaine directly on the gums and soon,
a sense of quiet numbness descended all over my
mouth. He then made a small incision on the gums
with a tiny scalpel and applied an extraction forceps
on the canine tooth in question. First, he tried hard
to vigorously shake and dislodge the tooth, but to no
avail. Then, as he tried very hard, the forceps slipped
out of his hands, but the stubborn tooth was merrily
standing intact in its rightful place. The blighter
wouldn’t budge even an iota from his position! After
this went on for some twenty minutes or so, I found
it too tiresome to keep the mouth wide open any
longer. I suddenly remembered what I had recently
read in the newspapers: an eye-surgeon in Hyderabad
had mistakenly gouged out the wrong eye of a person
blind in one eye! I thought I should confirm with
the dentist that he was indeed on the right track and
knew exactly which canine was to be removed. So, I
started bothering him with one question that was still
worrying me. “Aare Baba, I know. Don’t worry. I’ll
take out only The Tooth and nothing but The Tooth.
Okay?” he said at last in sheer disgust.
He gave me another shot of the anesthetic and
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rested, when it just occurred to me that here was
such a nice, young, eligible bachelor, who would
make such an excellent match for Komal, my friend
Daatpawade’s chubby daughter! So, I started making
some discrete inquiries. Probably, he saw through my
game and didn’t seem to appreciate very much my
match making efforts. For, presently he said, “Uncle,
you talk too much!” and quietly proceeded to insert
into my mouth a “spreader” or a springy, metallic
contraption very much alike the “pinchcock” that we
used to have in the Chemistry lab. It prevented my
closing the mouth effectively keeping me from talking
any further. He could now continue with his work in
peace, concentrating all his energies on the ominous
tooth. After a few more unsuccessful attempts at tooth
extraction, he looked at the watch, excused himself
and vanished into thin air with the pretty nurse in
tow, leaving me sitting there all alone in his ‘electric’
chair with my mouth wide open!
I must have waited there in that state of helpless
agony for what seemed like ages with no sign of either
Dr. Vajradanti or his beautiful aide-de-camp. Soon,
I had a severe jaw-ache that I could hardly withstand;
so, I staggered out of my chair and rushed into the
corridor to find the whole place completely deserted.
I saw one ward-boy coming in, whom I immediately
beckoned and asked him in sign language where all
the people had gone. Without a word, he carelessly
pointed out to the wall clock. Ah! It was 3:30 pm,
the official tea-time — when half the BARC marches
so punctiliously towards the Canteen!! I too badly
needed a tea break, but, not with that weird looking
contraption stuck in my mouth. The physical and
mental strain of keeping the mouth constantly open
was too much to bear any longer.
I must have passed out. For, when I opened
my eyes I found myself back in the dentist’s chair
looking up into a pair of worried faces of the doctor
and his beautiful assistant. Pointing to the ‘blessed’
contraption in my mouth, I silently pleaded with him
to relieve me from the ordeal. He promptly removed
the clamp only to discover, to my utter shock and
dismay, that I could not move my jaws even a little
bit! I was in what they called a ‘locked-jaw’ condition
and now, it was the dentist’s turn to go into a faint!
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The poor chap had obviously not asked for this jam.
The pretty nurse now turned panicky and ran out into
the corridor screaming for help. She soon returned
followed by a posse of doctors and nurses who soon
got down to the business of reviving the dentist. No
one noticed that I was still sitting there witnessing
the proceedings like a dumb fellow with my mouth
still wide open — until a senior doctor peeped in to
see what the commotion was all about and promptly
took charge of the situation. He first ordered the
others to move the dentist out to the ICU and then
turned to me. I thought he was experienced enough
to know exactly what was to be done with me. For,
presently, he proceeded to grab me by the neck and
drag me to the wall to bang my head against it with
gusto to ‘un-lock’ my jaws as I mustered just enough
strength to mumble a weak “Thank you, Doc.” Later,
when no one was looking, I looked for Mr. Dracula
feeling my way around the mouth with my right index
finger. He was still there quite hale and hearty —not to
mention, smiling in his sleeves. My ‘Experiment with
the Tooth’ was over!
<<<>>>

With Best Compliments from:
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From Apps-fixation to Apps-phyxiation!
Gopinath Mavinkurve
For someone who had been computer-savvy
since the late ‘80s, having been fortunate enough
to have landed a job in a progressive manufacturing
organization that opted for computerization quite
early, it would seem strange to find oneself struggling
to cope with features of the smart phone. My early
tech-savviness may have helped me to learn how to
use the features offered by the early versions of the
cell phones, but “smart phones” are highly evolved
species, I guess. I avoided the touch-screen variety
that would’ve cost me an arm and a leg. Ok, maybe
not - but certainly my fingers. I settled for the simplest
form masquerading as a ‘smartphone’ that comes with
a QWERTY-keypad and is the most affordable one
available in the marketplace – just so that I can keep
a tab on my emails to perform my professional duties.
But this ‘smart’ move turned out to be the last ‘smart’
thing I ever did on my own – apparently.
Thereafter, my smartphone took over my mind
and life - it decided all that I would do or would not.
Can’t blame one’s spouse for the envy and hatred, can
you? Smart phones possess that is necessary to capture
the owner’s attention all day - a worthy candidate of
being the “Woh” in a potential remake of the old
Hindi movie “Pati, Patni aur Woh”! Unlike the earlier
mobiles I had purchased, this one was pre-loaded with
some ‘apps’! Apps is short for ‘applications’, for the
uninitiated. Basically, they are attractive looking icons
that are extremely seductive – you end up clicking on
these icons and believe they can do wonders for you!
One small problem: one doesn’t exactly know what
they do!?! Several hours were spent exploring the
features that came with the phone –but there still are
several icons that one has yet to figure out the purpose
or utility of, even to this day. I tried looking for a book
titled “How to use a smartphone for dummies”, but
to no avail.
The GPS app meant for navigation was the first to
catch my fancy. On my way to office, I tried it out –
and was amazed at the results! I would never be lost,
I told myself! Until a business meeting scheduled at
an unknown location really tested the app – “Darn! If
only I had asked the corner paanwala for directions”,
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I muttered to myself as I rushed in over half an hour
late! That did not discourage me to make the ‘smart’
gadget work wonders for me – I had to catch up with
my friends and colleagues who were way ahead with
their gizmos. I began reading articles in newspapers,
magazines and websites about the wonderful apps that
could tell me where to go if I craved for a Japanese
sushi or a Mediterranean meal in Mumbai or the
closest place I could have a sauna – all of which I really
didn’t want! For my cuppa steaming tea, I just had
to follow my nose!
Soon I was apps-fixated! Newspaper supplements
featured reviews of various apps, like book and film
reviews - that could drive away mosquitoes; one that
puts one to sleep; can monitor your morning walk;
suggest you a better posture to avoid back pain and
also claim to read minds! My search for the ‘app’ of
my eyes led me to hours of online surfing on online
stores of my mobile phone manufacturer and service
provider. The result - a big fat bill for the first month!
I didn’t need an app to tell me my heart had skipped
some beats on seeing the damage to my finances!
A quick trip to the service center revealed that I
had not got the “right data package” for my (rising)
surfing needs, so one had to subscribe to a suitable
data package to handle heavier downloads! That done,
one was ready to surf the web again without worry of
high bills, one thought! I began posting tweets and
updated my FB status from my new smartphone – but
soon, mysterious pop-up messages kept popping up!
“Try highly rated apps?”
Not willing to be out-smarted this time around,
I hurriedly clicked “No” each time it appeared.
But who was I to take these decisions? My trusted
‘smartphone’ always did that for me, having
completely surrendered to it, isn’t it? Within
minutes, I got an SMS: “Thank you for downloading
Top Ten Android games, you have been charged Rs.
99/- for the same”. But I had not requested for any
games download - and did not know what to do! Was
there an app to tell me what I should do should an
unrequested download be forced down my throat?
Over the weekend I received several dozen SMSes
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“thanking” me for downloading games, puzzles,
online-tutorials, matrimonial services, marriage
counseling advice, career guidance tips, astrologer’s
advice, numerologist’s suggestions, IQ/EQ tests, stock
tips – all of which I did not seek - nor order – and
certainly did not intend to pay for!
Then it dawned on me: My smart-phone worked
for my service provider! I switched off my smartphone
- hoping and praying that it would not switch itself
on and begin deciding which app I need to buy, what
and eventually end up paying for! I sensed that I was
completely apps-phyxiated – a feeling of suffocation
caused by apps! I sent out SOS messages to my friends
on WhatsApp – the latest addicting messaging service
only to be advised more apps! An imaginary ad
flashed through my mind: That of aged-looking Ranbir
Kapoor look-alike serving me an exotic dish at a café,
that I had not ordered at all and coming with a hefty
bill for it! I rushed to the service providers “gallery”
with only one last request: “Could I please have just
this one final app : ‘ShutApp’?!” - with the hope that
it would shut all other apps with just one click and
return my life back to me!
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The first Death Anniversary of
Shri Vasant Karnad was observed
on
August 27, 2012 at
Srujan Auditorium, Dharwad.
Pandit V
Venkateshkumar
released a set of 3 CD’s containing
34 Bandishes of Jaipur
– Atrauli Gharana taught by Karnad
to two of his Shishyas –
Shreyasi Kulkarni and
Pradnya Mallapur.
Those interested in buying the CD
should contact
Dr. Sunanda Karnad on
09886849938
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Diwali ank!
Veena Bantwal
Ting-tong rang the doorbell. Little Golu was at
the door even before his mother. Ammama who was
sitting in her reclined chair furiously turning the beads
of her japamala, muttered under her breath. Amma
knew what she was muttering. That little Golu had
run to open the door despite being told several times
of the dangers it entailed. But for once, little Golu was
not wrong. He had run to open the door even before
Amma could have come from the kitchen, knowing
fully well that it was the Postman and that he had
come with the ‘Diwali Special Issue’ of the Kanara
Saraswat magazine.
“How did you know?” Amma asked shaking her
head in amazement and Golu rattled off in English
“Today is the fourth. Kanara Saraswat posts the
magazine on the first or second of every month”
and before Amma could ask how Golu knew this, he
turned to the back page of the freshly arrived copy and
read it out loud even as he ran his finger through the
line printed at the top which read – Posted at: Mumbai
Patrika Channel Sorting Office Mumbai-400 001 on 1 & 2
of every month. “Oh” said Amma still wiping her hands
at the end of her pallu. And even Ammama had to
be content with turning the beads of her Japamala.
“See Ammama the Diwali Special Issue of Kanara
Saraswat” said Golu dancing with the copy in his hands
before Ammama’s reclined chair. She leaned forward
to grab the copy from Golu with her free hand but
Golu was too quick for her. “Children first” Golu said
haughtily and Ammama did not bother to remind
him that this was a rule that he, himself had made.
Sighing and saying something under her breath about
the younger generation, she reclined and contented
herself with doing Japa.

– “Give me a box of Nakshatra kaddis first Pappa.”
When Golu’s older sister Chimney demanded the
magazine “Golu magazine hangga di” Golu just stuck
out his tongue, gave her an annoying smile and ran
away with the magazine.
The next morning was Diwali morning. The entire
family woke up at dawn and had the traditional ootna
bath. Amma lit the panatis and after the pharaal was
offered as naivedya and had been eaten, Golu and
Chimney lit some fire-crackers and sparklers dressed
in their new clothes. Finally after the entire family
was seated together for some chit-chat, Golu brought
out the KSA magazine and went up to his parents and
opened the index page. Amma scanned it casually
and turned to read an article of interest. Just then
the phone rang, handing the magazine to Pappa, she
answered the phone.It was Anandipachi who had
called to wish them Shubh Deepavali. Pappa too
scanned the index and turned to read an article of his
interest. By now Golu seemed to be getting impatient.
Finally after Amma had hung the phone and returned
to the sofa, Golu surprised them all –”My poem has
come please read.” “Tugal poem?” Chimney asked,
shaking her head in disbelief.Pappa quickly returned
to the index page and ran his finger down the contents
and stopped at- ‘Diwali ank’-by Hrishab Talgeri. That
was Golu’s formal name. “Oh” said Amma again,
wondering when her eight year old son had all of a
sudden written a poem when he had to otherwise be
coaxed, cajoled, bribed or even threatened to pick up
the pen and do his homework on time. Pappa feeling
proud of his little son handed over the magazine to
him and asked him to read the poem loudly. Chimney
was still shaking her head in disbelief. Even Ammama
stopped turning the beads of the Japamala and leaned
forward excitedly- lest she miss out a word.

That whole day, Golu teased every one with the
copy. When Amma said “Let me have a look” Golu
said “No Amma lets have some Diwali pharaal first”
Standing in the centre, cynosure of all eyes, Golu
When Pappa said “Show- give me the copy” – Golu held the Diwali Special Issue of the Kanara Saraswat
showed Pappa the magazine from afar and said cheekily in his hands and proudly recited the poem –
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Diwali ank!
Saglangelche tein, saglankya jayichi
Yetta, yetta mhonu rakkoon boschen,
Daarantu ayle ki hathantu ghevchen
Kal vacchen, khayin palonche?
Pharaal wari mast items,
Pantiyan wari prakash ditta,
Diwali snan nhavcnen ani vacchu boschen.
Diwali khan khaunchen ani vacchu boschen.
Magal preeti magazine hain
Kanara Saraswat mhantati
Datta asta November month
Mhantati hakka – ‘Diwali ank!’
“A poem in amchi?” Pappa asked amazed at his
younger son’s unusual feat. For the first time Golu
looked a little sheepish. “I had written the poem in
English first but somehow at the last minute when I
was sending it, the idea to try and write it in amchi
occurred to me and so I wrote it out by uttering the
amchi word and using English alphabets that came
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closest to that pronounciation. I know it might be
full of mistakes but I hoped it would be understood
and accepted” said Golu honestly. “I just wanted to
surprise you all with an amchi poem. I know Ammama
thinks that we kids only talk in English all the time.
This Diwali I made a resolution to make efforts and
speak in our mother tongue rather than lapsing into
English at the drop of a hat, starting with this poem.
I am so glad that Kanara Saraswat accepted it.”
The amazed grown-ups listened in stunned silence
to the mature thought behind this simple poem.
“Golu’s realisation is so true,” Pappa said. “Without
even realising we are speaking in English most of the
time. We are all with you in this new resolution of
consciously speaking in aamchi. And as for the poem,
Golu there is always scope for improvement.” “Yes
Pappa, I am now trying to write an amchi poem in
the Devnagari script.”
“And it is not Happy Diwali but Shubh Deepavali”
said Golu starting in right earnest.
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Science & Technology

Alan Turing - Centenary Year 2012
Contributed by Hattikudur Manohar based on sources on the internet

Alan Matheson Turing (1912 – 1954) was a British
mathematician, logician, crypto-analyst and computer
scientist. He is widely considered to be the father of
computer science and artificial intelligence.
Turing belonged to an aristocratic family of
Scottish descent and his father, Julius, worked for
the Indian Civil Service. However, Alan was born
and brought up in England. Very early in life Alan
Turing showed signs of genius. In school at the age
of 16 he read Einstein’s work and not only did he
grasp it but he extrapolated Einstein’s questioning of
Newton’s Laws of Motion from a text in which this
work was not explicitly mentioned. Turing gained a
first class Honours degree in Mathematics at King’s
College, Cambridge, where he was elected Fellow at
the young age of 22. In 1931 he gave a formalisation
of the concepts of “algorithm” (Algorithm - a finite
list of well-defined instructions for mathematical
calculations) and “computation” with a simple
hypothetical device that became known as the Turing
Machine. He showed that such a machine would be
capable of performing any conceivable mathematical
calculation. Turing machines are to this day a central
object of study in the theory of computation. During
1936-38 he was at Princeton for his Ph.D. degree,
working not only in pure mathematics but also in
cryptology, the scientific study of codes. Returning to
Cambridge he worked part-time for the Government
Code and Cipher School, the British code breaking
organization. During the Second World War, Turing
made 5 major crypto-analytical advances , which
helped to break the German ciphers and turn the
tide of the war.
After the war Turing worked at the National
Physical Laboratory in London where he wrote a
paper giving the first detailed design of an automatic
computing engine (ACE), which was built and
executed its first programme in May 1950. In 1948 he
joined the Mathematics Department of the University
of Manchester where he became Deputy Director
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of the Computing
Laboratory.
During this time
Turing addressed
the problem
of “artificial
intelligence”
(Artificial
Intelligence is
the intelligence
of machines and
the branch of
computer science
that aims to create
it) and proposed an
experiment which
became known as
the Turing Test ,
Running in 1946
a standard for a
machine to be called ‘intelligent’. The idea was that a
computer can be said to think if a human interrogator
could distinguish it, through conversation, from a
human being. A modified form of the Turing Test is
still widely used on the Internet - the Captcha Test is
intended to determine whether the user is a human
or a computer. The Turing Test was a significant and
lasting contribution to the debate regarding artificial
intelligence which continues to this day. i.e. how much
human intelligence can be simulated by a machine.
Later his research interests shifted to neurology and
physiology. In the last years of his life Turing worked
on mathematical biology, specifically morphogenesis,
the biological process that causes an organism to
develop its shape.
In 1952 Turing was charged by the police with
homosexuality. He was given a choice between
imprisonment and probation, conditional to his
agreement to undergo hormonal treatment. He chose
the latter option. His conviction led to the removal of
his security clearance and barred him from continuing
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his classified cryptographic work for the government.
On 8th June 1954, just 2 weeks before his 42nd birthday
Turing was found dead due to cyanide poisoning.
An inquest determined that it was a case of suicide.
In September 2009, following an intense internet
campaign, the British Prime Minister, Gordon Brown,
issued a public apology on behalf of the government
“ for the appalling treatment given to him”.
Notable awards received by Turing were Officer
of the Order of the British Empire and Fellow of the
Royal Society (London).
Since 1966, the Turing Award is given annually for
theoretical/technical contributions to the computing
community. This is widely considered the computing
world’s highest honour, equivalent to the Nobel

Prize. Bronze statues of Turing have been erected
at universities with which he was associated and
buildings and computer laboratories named after him.
In 1999, Time magazine named Turing as one of the
most important persons of the 20th century.
The year 2012, is being celebrated with scientific
and technical programmes around the world,
honouring his life and achievements. What is less
known is that Turing was an excellent marathon
runner. In the 1948 London Olympics, he narrowly
failed to get into the British marathon team. The
London 2012 Olympic Torch was passed in front of
Turing’s statue in Manchester on the evening of 23rd
June, the 100th anniversary of his birth.

Geervanapratishtha – Dhwaja
Articles on Sanskrit Logos by Dr Chaitanya Gulvady

‘ve efyeYesefle keâoeÛeve’
Na Bibhethi kadachana is the motto of ‘INS Mysore’ – Indian Navy Destroyer. It means ‘never is afraid
of’. These words are part of a verse from Maha Upanishad (Chapter 4, Verse 70). (and also the first verse
of 4th anuvak of Taitreya Upanishad). The verse in Maha Upanishad reads as

leodyeÇÿeevevoceÉÉb efveieg&Ceb melÙeefÛeæveced ~
efJeefolJee mJeelcevees ¤heb ve efyeYesefle keâoeÛeved ~~
Tatbrahmaanandamadvandvam nirgunam satyachidganam
Viditvaa svaatmano roopam na bibheti kadachana
Meaning:
One is never afraid of (anything) on knowing the nature of the self as supreme happiness that is devoid
of dualism, devoid of all properties and one mass of truth and consciousness.
Fear is a basic human emotion in response to perceived threat to life or any damage of one’s body,
belongings, family and society. It brings about the response of flight, fight or freeze to ensure survival.
Confrontation is one of the successful methods of attacking and conquering fear.
Amidst the travails of human life, one is besotted with several crippling fears and the Agitated Mind
is unable to act and confront the obstacles. Knowing what is real and unreal helps a person conquer fear.
Real is Bramhan. All else is unreal. Sadhana helps to understand and internalize this. Also, we begin to
see the world and circumstances from a spiritual point of view. Whenever we are faced with situations
that ordinarily cause fear, because of sadhana the mind remains steady, is not agitated and has a better
capacity to deal with the situation.
This particular motto works well with the defence forces. A steady mind is required to decide whether
to attack/retreat and plan future courses during a war situation. Such an attitude is required by a sadhaka
in terms of dealing with negative forces.
he"le mebmke=âleced ~ Jeole mebmke=âleced ~ ………………… Learn Samskrit Speak Samskrit
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Rasaswad - 5
This is the last article in this series of “Rasaswad” which was mainly intended to give a glimpse of the beauty
that is abundant in Sanskrit literature. The subject is so vast that a few articles will not do justice. I am happy
that along side these articles, there have been enjoyable articles by Shri Anand Kadle of Shirali, who has written
about very interesting Subhashitas, and by Dr. Chaitanya Gulwady on the mottos of our large corporations.
While concluding the series, I wish to touch upon the facet of hard work and dedication which was evident
in yesteryears and the way our elders strived to keep the language alive and do serious work despite lack of
means (which we have in abundance today).
The book I am referring to is Brihad Dhaatu Rupaavali, written in1924, by Pandit T R Krishnacharya,
of Kumbhakonam, who found that there were no printed works on Madhva philosophy and he undertook
to collect and print and publish various books, despite coming from a poor background. Having written the
book, Pandit Krishnacharya requested for and got the foreword written by, Dr. A B Gajendragadkar, Prof of
Sanskrit, Elphinstone College. He sent the book and got opinions from the following eminent scholars as well:
Setumadhavacharya Gajendragadkar, Satara, Raghuvara Shastry, Sr. Prof Sanskrit, Rajaram College,
Kolhapur, C N Anata Ramayya Shastri, Prof Dravidian Languages, Trivandrum, Prof S.K Belvalkar, Deccan
College, Pune, Prof S B Tatke, Jaswant College, Jodhpur, Jadunath Chkravarti, Head Master, Gorakhpur
High School, Gorakhpur, Principal S Subbu Rau Madras, Prof Prasanna Kr Acharya, Allahabad, Bhaskar
Arte, Sr. Prof Baroda College, V. Anantacharya, Madras, K.R.Chakravarti, Bangalore, Pandit Mediapalli
Venkataramana Charulu, Vijayanagaram, Pandit AnantaKrishan Narayana Shastry, Calicut, , and, twoShastrys
from Gwalior and Gorakhpur.
Last but most interesting reference from V. Annappa Shastrilugaru Vyakarana Shiromani- Vyakarana
Teacher CHITRAPUR MATH, SHIRALI then residing at Ganjam Dist, Andhra, This shows the interest
taken by our revered Swamijis in engaging the services of eminent scholars for our vidyarthis and purohits.
Just imagine, having compiled the treatise, the venerable author went about collecting the opinions from
faraway places, relying on the then available postal system. Please note that he collected the “opinions” from
the length and breadth of the Country. Please also note the abundance of Institutions imparting advanced
learning in Sanskrit then. Naturally, there was great interest and enthusiasm among students to take to Sanskrit.
By the blessings of our PP Swamiji, the wonderful world of Sanskrit is again being thrown open before us.
Let us resolve to make the best of this opportunity.
There are schools in England and in Ireland which take pride in teaching Sanskrit just because it makes
the students ready to face the tough syllabi ahead. If one browses internet one comes across foreigners who
almost single handedly embark upon translating YOGAVASISHTHA in English and in Russian. One also
comes across foreign students who learn Sanskrit ON THEIR OWN with only the help of books, and they
enjoy the language!
Let us resolve to follow the popular upanishadic adage
Arise, Awake and obtain the boons that are worth obtaining (see what you are missing!)
Om Tat Sat. (Please send your comments to kdmankikar@gmail.com )
<<<>>>
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My First Diwali after Marriage
Nalini Nadkarni, Bandra Mumbai.
My marriage brought me from a large joint family
in North Kanara to a ground floor house inside a
police station compound in Bombay. My husband,
Vasant was a Police Sub inspector. His boss Mr.
Pradhan lived on the floor above. Mrs. Pradhan, a
school principal, did not mix with small fry like us.
There were two chawls housing constables.
Vasant had long working hours and had no time to
show me around Bombay or take me to visit relatives.
He had even warned me that he would not be able to
take me to my ancestral home for Diwali. I was utterly
bored and I sorely missed my hectic life of Kanara
when one day I decided to befriend the constables’
children who played in the compound. I did not know
the local language, Marathi, but managed to strike up
a conversation and ask them about their school. Not
long after, I began helping them with their Math and
English studies; later I began teaching them songs and
folk dances in an outhouse which was their club-house.
Vasant jokingly called me ‘Honorary Teacher’.
One evening Mrs. Pradhan dropped by the club
house, chatted with the children, saw them dancing
and singing. She liked what she saw and suggested
we could arrange for the children to hold a show
on the parade ground during Diwali, if we could
get funds. She then asked me about my educational
qualification and was impressed that I had graduated
with Mathematics and Statistics.
Three days later, she got back to me saying that
the Police Welfare Officer had sanctioned money
for the children’s show. The excited children began
practicing in earnest and Madam —as I began to call
Mrs. Pradhan— monitored their progress. The show
was scheduled at the end of Diwali after bhaubeej.
Soon it was festival time. I wanted my first Diwali
after marriage to be special and got busy preparing for
it preparing sweets and savouries; my first independent
attempt. On the first day of Diwali, Vasant grudgingly
bathed before sunrise. However, on seeing the rangoli
in the veranda, the mango leaf toran on the main
door, the lighted panatis on the wooden railing and
the lighted paper lantern that the children had gifted
to me, he exclaimed “Wow, a typically festive Diwali!”
We performed puja offering naivedya of sweets and
Kanara Saraswat

godda phovu, and waving the aarti. I fervently prayed
that god grant us many happy Diwalis together. At
breakfast, Vasant surprised me by saying he had three
days leave: “If you can tear yourself away from your
vaanara sena, we can go sight-seeing or wherever you
wish to go”. I jumped at the offer and for the next
three days my husband showed me the important
places of Bombay like Kamala Nehru Park, the
Aquarium, Marine Drive, Rajabai Tower, Gateway of
India and more. We ate bhel and paani puri on the
beach and did window shopping. Vasant bought me
a transistor radio and a beautiful sari. We had three
glorious days together. We performed Laxmi puja
together but his leave was over too soon.
On the scheduled day, a stage was erected on the
parade ground in the morning for the children’s
performance that was to begin at five in the evening.
The chief guest at the function was local municipal
corporator Mr. Dhanajirao Satam; Mr. Pradhan had
invited his boss, Assistant Commissioner Bapat and
Mrs. Pradhan invited Mrs. Sabnis, the Welfare Officer.
I, however, was nervous.
As the show was open to all, spectators began
to gather before 4.30 pm and by the time the chief
guest punctually arrived at five, the crowd was huge;
the children performed excellently and won great
applause. After the performances, all guests were
invited on stage and given bouquets. Addressing the
audience, Mr. Satam said he wanted to congratulate
the organisers and requested Madam Pradhan to come
on the stage. To my surprise she pulled me along.
Gracefully accepting Mr Satam’s compliment she said:
“The programme is a result of the joint effort of Mrs.
Sabnis, the police staff and most of all of Mrs. Medha
Bijoor, wife of Sub Inspector Bijoor (beckoning me
to come on stage), who has painstakingly trained the
children over three months and made the programme
possible.” There was a loud applause.
The programme concluded with the singing of the
national anthem. As we dispersed, Mrs Pradhan told
me she wanted me to accompany her to some place
next morning.
At home, Vasant congratulated me and said, “In
future, when I want a favour from my bosses, I know
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whom to approach to plead my case.” I went to the
puja room and thanked God for my success.
Next morning Madam took me to a school. The
bilingual signboard read ‘Adarsha High School
(Kannad medium) and in Kannada, Adarsh Vidyalaya
(Kannada Maadhyama). Surprised to see a Kannada
school in Bombay, I looked at Madam. She smiled
back and led me in. Evidently we were expected as we
were taken directly to meet the principal, Mrs. Shastri,
a middle aged woman spoke a few words to me and
immediately asked me if I would like to work in their
school. Needless to say, without asking any questions, I
agreed. Mrs Shastri must have guessed how emotional
I had become for she suggested that I meet her after a
couple of days to discuss things further.
When we came out of her office, I hugged Madam
spontaneously; I could not restrain my tears. But
collecting myself I apologised to her. She said, “I
understand; but your talents should not be wasted.
And henceforth please call me Sudha Tayee.”
What a wonderful finale to my first Diwali after
marriage!
[Note: This article is mere fiction and has no bearing on any person
living or dead]

SHEETAL – BYE BYE BRAVEHEART
(SHEETAL SAVKUR)
Serene, calm and quiet – you were so true to
your name
Without you now, life is not same
With strength and fortitude, so silently you
braved the stroms
Not a word spoken, not to burden someone,
not to complain were your norms
So many qualities, like some gems, so rare
A wonderful sister, beyond compare
Your inner beauty did radiate your face
You lived your life with so much kindness,
dignity and grace
Not one to express in words your love and
affection
It was conveyed through deed and action
So many choked voices now reveal your
noble gestures of now unheard
You made a big difference in other people’s
life, there can be no conjectures
Two wonderful sons you single handedly did
raise
Inspite of so many trials and tribulations is
nothing short of praise.

OBITUARY

A kind understanding and caring elder
daughter-in-law, god gave you a boon
Your younger daughter- in-law, with equally
endearing qualities, you were to welcome
her home soon

Vatsala Shankar Savur
12th June 1919 to 27th August 2012
Wife of Late Dr. Shankar Rao Savur
Missed and Fondly Remembered By:
Children, Grandchildren, Great-Grandchildren
Savur and Padbidri Families,
Relatives and Friends
------Repeated as the name was inadvertantly missed out in the
October issue of KS
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Last few months, in misery and pain, you did
suffer
Silently we prayed to almighty not to
prolong it further
On 19-09-2012, the gates of heaven opened
wide,
To let you in, a guardian angel, for sure, by
your side
Your presence we will surely miss
But we are happy that you are in god’s
garden of bliss
ANASUYA PANDIT
(Sponsored)
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Our Trip to East Europe
- An Incredible Experience (Part I)
Jairam K. Khambadkone (jk.khambadkone@yahoo.com )
We had long been planning a trip to East Europe,
but it materialized only in May 2012. The memorable
experience will remain with us all our lives. Thanks to
our Tour Operators - Thomas Cook (India) Limited
- the arrangements were excellent throughout the
tour -, including hotels, restaurants for lunch and
dinner, sight -seeing, coach arrangements and most
importantly, the choice of an experienced, extremely
tourist-friendly Tour Manager.
We started from Mumbai on 11th May 2012 and
covered Berlin, Dresden, Prague, Budapest, Salzburg
and finally Vienna, from where we returned to
Mumbai. It was an early morning flight from Mumbai
to Istanbul, where we took a connecting flight to
Berlin. We landed in Berlin around 2.45 pm local
time in Europe.
When we talk of Germany, we think of it as one
of the leading countries of Europe, industrially and
financially. It is only when you approach Berlin that
the magnitude of its progress hits you. Half an hour
prior to landing, we saw the entire landscape spread
out below – lush green wherever you turn. There
were several windmills in operation. Though it was
impossible to count them, at a rough guess, I should
think these could be anywhere between 400 to 500.
We could not help being over-awed by the extent of
its Green Revolution The farther we proceeded, the
more impressed we were.
From Berlin Airport, driving along the Auto-Bahn
and then in the main Berlin City, we reached the
middle of a forest on the outskirts of the city. Our
Hotel room overlooked miles of forest greenery. It was
an awesome experience. The constant drizzle outside
the Hotel windows, reminded us of Goa during
monsoon. After dinner in an Indian Restaurant
nearby, we retired to bed to make up for lost sleep
during the journey.
DAY 2 - Sight Seeing in Berlin
Next morning - 12th May 2012, after breakfast, we
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set off by coach for sightseeing in Berlin. It was quite
cold and windy by our standards even at 9.00 am. We
needed to don pullovers or jackets at times.
Berlin Wall – The first place we visited was
historically famous Berlin Wall. After World War II,
East Germany was under the control of the then USSR
and other Communist Countries while West Germany
was under the control of USA, England and France.
Since West Germany was controlled by richer nations,
it was far more advanced than its Eastern counterpart
due to the financial crunch in Communist Countries.
On account of this, many East Germans tried to cross
over to West Germany. The famous Berlin Wall had
been constructed sometime in 1961 to discourage
this influx. The Wall ran across 340 kms of German
territory. The Berlin Wall was finally demolished after
the Re- Unification of Germany in 1989.
For purposes of tourism, some portions of the Wall
are retained in the City and a part of it runs along the
River Spree. The German Government allowed the
citizens to paint the wall only on the Eastern side, but
painting was forbidden on the Western side. Some of
the pictures on the Wall are shown below.
Berlin Wall: In their attempts to cross over to West
Germany the citizens tried to break down the Wall,
damaging it in several places. A few people even tried
to swim across to West Germany for the comforts and
opportunities it offered.
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Check Point
Charlie – After
the Berlin Wall
was constructed,
there was a
facility provided
for crossing over
to the other side
for official work:
“ C h e c k Po i n t
Charlie” would give official access to West Germany.
Using the ‘Point’ was time-consuming, since the
authorities had to check the documentation of each
citizen who wished to cross over. For the benefit
of tourists, they still maintain Uniformed Security
Personnel at Check Point Charlie.
‘Mock’ American Security Guards at Check Point
Charlie
Alexander Platz & the World Clock - Alexander
Platz is a huge square in Berlin with a good number
of shopping complexes. At the Centre of it is “the
World Clock “, on which you are able to determine
the time at any Capital City of a country, anywhere
in the world.

The World Clock at the Alexander Platz Square:
Holocaust Memorial – The Memorial is built on
the spot in Germany where several hundreds of Jews
were massacred by Nazis during the World War II.
Brandenstiung Gate Square – This place is a
famous landmark in the History of Germany. After
the Re-Unification of East and West Germany in May
1989, there were celebrations in the entire country.
The main celebrations were held at Brandestiung Gate
Square. It is reported that about 100,000 people had
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gathered at this Square to celebrate the Re-Unification
Day with liquor, food, song and dance. Even today, it
is considered to be an important location for any kind
of celebration including pre-wedding celebrations...
Many of the Star Hotels, Embassies and so on are
located at the Brandestiung Gate Square.
I cannot resist mentioning two more places. The
Potsdam Palace (Sanssoucie Palace) is a World
Heritage Site, where what are called Potsdam
Conferences were held between the victorious Allies
post World War II. This place is an isolated place
slightly away from the City of Berlin. It has an old
world charm and beautiful landscaping. The other
is the German Parliament (Reichstag) a beautiful
structure surrounded by a lot of greenery and lovely
landscaping.
In the evening we visited the shopping area at a
junction of roads in the heart of the city. Here we were
mingled with the locals, getting a closer glimpse of the
German people who, as we all know, are crazy about
Foot Ball. Since Germany was then participating in
an important match, the public had gathered in large
numbers. While watching the match, the younger
groups were drinking beer, eating, singing, dancing,
and were generally in a festive mood. Beer bottles were
often thrown and broken. We were told that this was
a common sight during a Foot Ball match – probably
it was more so on account of its being a Sunday
evening. However the next morning every thing was
spic-and-span with the roads regaining their usual
laundered look.
One thing was noticeable during the one and a
half days spent in Berlin. Most people used small or
medium-sized cars. We saw very few big cars like the
ones we saw in the US. Probably it was different in
places like Frankfurt, Bonn, Hamburg, and so on. At
tourist spots, we saw a few electric vehicles and several
pedal-driven cars.
DAY 3 – Dresden, en route to Prague –
At 8.30 am, having had breakfast, we left for
Dresden an old town steeped in the culture of East
Germany. We reached our destination at 10.30 am.
This town had been totally destroyed during World
War II. A few structures still bear traces of wartime
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damage. However, the entire town was re-built,
retaining its old architectural charm. Due to this, the
town shows signs of its old culture. The River Elba
flows across Dresden with the city flourishing on
both banks.
Theatre Platz Square in Dresden – This is the
main Square of Dresden Town. On one side we find
the Royal Opera House, an old impressive structure.
Zwinger Palace Complex – The Zwinger Palace
is a very old Presidential Palace, a structure with the
old architectural style. We took a walking tour of old
Zwinger Palace and Dresden Town, in and around
the Theatre Paltz Square. The Town is replete with
beautiful architecture and sculpture.
The whole of Dresden is a sleepy town even today,
with green gardens and Colonial-type horse carts
moving up and down on the roads. Dresden is reputed
to have been a highly industrial place before World
War II. Automobile Giants like Volks Wagon Plant
were once located here.

FIRST YEAR
REMEMBERANCE
SUBHASH D. HARITE
25 -10 - 2012
Those who mean
the most to us
Are never really
gone.
For in our thoughts
and in our hearts
Their memory still
lives on…….
Padma with
Aparna – Somnath, Pratima - Ajay,
Archana-Anand
Kartik, Yashaswini, Eshaan and Mihika
(Sponsored)

Catering in Pune
Professsional Services
OUTDOOR AND INSTITUTIONAL
CATERING SERVICES
A panel of beautiful sculptures along the wall seen
on the walking tour in old Dresden Town.
It was a pleasant surprise that even in the small town
of Dresden, very good Indian Food was available in a
restaurant managed by an Indian. The entrepreneurial
qualities of people running such restaurants should be
appreciated, as running an Indian Restaurant with a
reasonable profit-margin cannot be easy. Having had
lunch at Dresden, we left for Prague reaching there
around 4.30 pm.
(To be continued)
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Veg And Non-veg Food
For All Occassions
Authentic Amchi, Maharashtrian, Chinese,
Continental, Dum Biryanis, Barbeque

And All Fast Food Items
Contact: Yatin Ubhayakar:
Sangeeta Ubhayakar:
Radhika Ubhayakar:

9850811642
9850993532
020 -25422421
020- 25465650

Email: ubhayakar_yatin@yahoo.com
Address: Flat No.5 Siddhi Bldg Bhaktiyog Society,
Paud Road, Pune 411038
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Non-Chitrapur Saraswat Temples Of Kanara Dists. No;11
Shree Rajarajeshwari Temple, Polali (D.K.Dist.)
Satyanarayan Pandit, Andheri, Mumbai.
Coastal Karnataka is the land where our forefathers
lived and where we have our most revered Shrines- Shri
Chitrapur Math at Shirali, Guru Samadhis at Mallapur,
Gokarn and Mangalore and Shrimath Anantheshwar
Temple, Vittal. The lush green land caressed by the waves
of the Arabian Sea is also dotted with a number of highly
sanctified and worshipped non-Chitrapur Saraswat
Temples. One such Temple is “ Shree Rajarajeshwari
Temple” located at Polali. Recognised as one of the
foremost “Shakti Aradhana Kshetras” in the district the
Shrine dedicated to Shree Devi, is immensely popular in
the region and becomes the cynosure of all eyes during
the 9-day Navaratri festival and 5-day “Maharathotsava”,
when thousands of pilgrims congregate to have Devi
Darshan.
LOCATION: Polali is a tiny, remotely placed, hamlet
on the Kaikamba- B. C. Road internal link road about
23 kms. from Mangalore City. The Kshetra is easily
accessible and can be reached from Mangalore through
a picturesque drive on Mangalore- Moodbidri Highway
NH 13. Once you cross River Gurupur (also known as
River Phalguni) on a narrow, almost 100 years old but
still serviceable bridge and the small town of Gurupur
(well-known for Satya Devata Shrine) about 17 kms. away
from Mangalore, a beautiful Mahadwara greets you on
your right. The Kshetra is only 6 kms. away from this
spot on the B.C. Road local route, through hilly terrain
and valleys, offering a panoramic view.
One could also reach the Kshetra from the MangaloreBangalore National Highway NH48. There are 2
Mahadwaras on this Highway leading to the Temple
through internal roads. However, these routes are longer.
The convenient train station for Polali is Mangalore. For
devotees reaching Mangalore by air, the Temple is only
10 kms.away from Bajpe airport via Kaikamba.
SA L I E N T F E AT U R E S A N D K S H E T R A
MAHIMA: The magnificent Temple, dedicated to the
gracious “Mother of Mankind”, is nestled in the sylvan
surroundings of Mother Nature, encompassed by distant
hillocks, forests, paddy fields and the quietly flowing
River Gurupur covering almost 3 sides. The serene
atmosphere of the Temple is enchanting and blissful.
Kanara Saraswat

The imposing Shrine facing
East, consists of 2 structures.
As you cross the large outer
quadrangle, “Balipeetha” and
“Dwajasthamba”, you enter a
huge courtyard. At the centre is
the large Sanctum Sanctorum, in
the north- south position, with
a beautiful “Navrang” in front.
The Sanctorum has 3 doors and
2 levels. At the upper pedestal,
facing the central door is the
majestic, gigantic and awe-inspiring idol of the Principal
Deity, Shree Rajarajeshwari. The red faced Goddess with
twin arms and in a sitting position on an imposing throne
is 3 metres (about 10 feet) high! The magnitude of the
Principal Deity can be gauged from the observation that
only when you sit low in front of the main door and
look up can you enjoy the full, ecstatic “Darshan” of the
Divine Mother, Shree Rajarajeshwari !!
The Divine Mother with a calm, pleasant and
benevolent smile, is an embodiment of peace, compassion
and tranquility. When the idol is fully decorated with
flowers, ornaments and jewellery, with a large crown
studded with diamonds and precious stones, the
“Devi Mata” is, indeed, resplendent and generates
utmost devotion in every devotee’s heart. A mysterious
phenomenon is that from whichever angle you observe
the Deity, through the main door or the other 2 doors,
you get the feeling that Her vision is always on you!!
The imposing Sanctorum has a number of idols on
the pedestal and such a sight is rare in local temples. To
the right of the Principal Deity, is the idol of Her elder
son, “Skanda Subramanya Swami” with folded left leg
and right leg on the back of His beautiful vehicle – the
Peacock. To His right, is His brother, Lord Ganapathi
in a ‘Padmasana ‘ posture. Behind these 2, are the idols
of sitting “Brahma Vatuka” and standing “Vishnu
Vatuka” ( Vamana Moorthi). On the left of Shree Devi
is the fierce looking idol of “Rudraroopi Devi Shree
Bhadrakali”. Behind Her are 4 idols of “Bhairavas”
representing “Astha Bhairavas”. On the lower pedestal
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on either side of the Main Deity are the singing figures
of “Dandanatha Devi” and “Dandike”. Finally, on
the southern side, on the lower pedestal, you see the
Supreme Lord “Rowdravatari Shiva”, slaying demon
“Vyaghrasura”. On the wall behind the Divine Mother,
stand the idols of “Lakshmi” on the left and “Saraswati”
on the right holding chaamaras ( fly-flaps).
The most striking feature of this temple is that all
these splendid and gorgeous idols are molded from a
special quality of clay (Mrinmaya). Such idols are very
rare and are seen only in very few temples. The idol
of the Principal Deity is considered to be the largest
clay image in India! The clay idols require surface
patch-up at specified intervals. This process, known as
“Lepasthagandha” (applying a special clay mixture with 8
medicinal properties) is conducted once in 12 years with
all associated rituals. This mega event is celebrated along
with “Brahma Kalasha” festival. The sacred clay mixture
has been lying in stock inside the Sanctorum since
time immemorial. Special herbal juices are used in the
preparation on the clay mixture, rendering it granite-like
strength. It is learnt that the clay mixture stock available
could last for centuries! Indeed, this Divine marvel is
amazing and unbelievable as it speaks volumes for the
extraordinary scientific knowledge, expertise, skill and
foresight possessed by the devotees of that generation!
In addition to the clay idols, molded bronze idols of all
these Deities, have been installed at the feet of the Divine
Mother, for performing daily “Abhisheka” which is not
performed on clay images.
In the outer “Parikrama” of the Temple, you can see
a small Shrine , separated from the main concourse,
dedicated to Shree Durga Devi. This beautiful idol is
carved out of blackstone with an intricately designed
back-drop (prabhavali). Also, at the north-easterly corner
of the Temple is the seat of Kshetrapala (Temple Guard)
and His consort. The main Daiva (spirit) attached to
Polali Temple is Kodamanthaya.
LEGEND: Shree Rajarajeshwari Temple is very
ancient. It is said that there is reference to the Temple
in “Markandeya Purana” and “Saptashathi”. According
to legend, the Ruler of the land, King Suratha assembled
the idol of Shree Devi and worshipped it with unstinted
devotion. As all his wishes were fulfilled by the benevolent
Goddess he constructed this Divine Temple. It is believed
that the crown adorned by the Divine Mother even to
this day, is an offering from the King.
52

BRIEF HISTORICAL BACKGROUND: Historical
references indicate that the Polali Temple was established
at the beginning of the Christian era. Mother worship
in India is ancient and time immemorial. During the
Shalivahana and Gupta dynasties, “ Saptamatrika”
worship gained ground. Kadamba and Chalukya rulers
in south India became great worshippers of “Shakti”. The
Aloopa kings of Tulunadu also followed this trend and
were ardent devotees of Goddess Shree Devi of Polali. An
ancient monument and a rock-cut inscription belonging
to the 7th century, found in the Temple, illustrate the
history of the Shrine.
Historical evidence available indicates that Abdul
Razak, a travelling Ambassador from Persia, who visited
the Temple in the year 1443, has described the Temple in
glowing terms. Records show that the Queen of Keladi
visited the Temple in 1668. There is also reference to the
visit of Tippu Sultan to the Temple . “Sultan Katte,” the
place where he stayed, is an indicator to his visit.
MAJOR EVENTS AND FESTIVALS
1) In this Temple Poojas are conducted thrice daily,
in the “Durgagama and Skandagama” tradition. Except
during the rainy season, there is “Nitya Bali” all 3 times
of the day.
2) Navaratri- the 9-day festival is celebrated on a
grand scale, when devotees in large numbers visit the
Kshetra, to partake in the festivities and seek Shree Devi’s
blessings.
3) Special Poojas are held on the occasion of
Gokulashtami, Gouri Tritiya and Ganesh Chaturthi,
Deepavali and Mahashivaratri. Laksha Deepotsava
celebrated on Kartika Amavasya day (in Nov/Dec) is,
indeed a sight to behold and treat to watch.
4) The most important festival at this Kshetra
is the annual “Maharathotsava” and the concurrent
celebration, popularly known as “Polali Chendu” (Polali
Football), which is played in the large field outside the
Temple. The Rathotsava commences from the Sankranti
Day of Soura Meenamasa ( in March) and celebrated
over a period of one month, the last five days being the
most important. The festival draws thousands of pilgrims
from all over. “Polali Chendu” is a very well-known and
eagerly awaited event.
UNIQUENESS OF THE TEMPLE: The main deity
at Polali is Shree Rajarajeshwari. However, the daily Pujas,
Nityabali, Utsava, Utsavabali, Maharathotsava, etc are
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Priyadarshini Award to URVEE – A unit run by Nandini
Karanje and Rekha Mavinkurve
Gourang Kodical, Bangalore
It is a matter of great pride for us Bhanaps that
Smt Rekha Mavinkurve and Smt Nandini Karanje
of Bengaluru were chosen as the recipients of the
prestigious Priyadarshini Award for the year 2012,
instituted by the Federation of Indian Women
Entrepreneurs (FIWE) - an award given to Outstanding
Women Entrepreneurs.
FIWE is a National-level organization, founded
in 1993, and is today one of India’s Premier
Institutions for Women, thoroughly devoted towards
Entrepreneurship Development. It has a large
membership base of 15,000 individual members/
professionals and 28 member associations spread
throughout the country.
The award giving ceremony was held amidst
a three day “12th Global Conference of Women
Entrepreneurs” on Sep 3rd, 4th, 5th 2012, at The
Ashok, New Delhi, India. After the award giving
ceremony, Smt Sheila Dikshit, Hon. Chief Minister
of Delhi, hosted the ladies a grand dinner at the
Constitutional Club, New Delhi.
As you may remember, Rekha and Nandini are
running a thriving eco-friendly unit named ‘Urvee’.
KS Magazine has carried an article about Urvee a few
years ago. Just to refresh the memory of the readers,
here are a few details about the unit.
URVEE…friends of nature, Bengaluru, India
URVEE, run by a small dedicated team of environfriendly enthusiasts was started in the year 2004.
URVEE… in Sanskrit language means the Earth, the
trees, the forests, the lakes, the mountains, wind, water,
fire, the life-blood of our existence on this planet and
their mission in life is to make our Earth a better
place to live in.
This is the brain-child of two lady entrepreneurs,
Rekha Mavinkurve and Nandini Karanje who are
investing their time and resources in creating and
manufacturing some useful and elegant products
made out of handmade paper and newspaper. They
use handmade paper made from recycled cotton cloth
waste thereby not only avoiding the cutting of full
grown trees but also reducing the usage of plastic in our
Kanara Saraswat

Nandini Karanje, Rekha Mavinkurve and Smt. Krishna
Teerath, Minister for Women and Child Development

daily lives. They also manufacture other eco-friendly
products made of banana fibre and cora cloth.
At URVEE free training is impar ted to
underprivileged young women from the neighbourhood
to learn the craft and at the same time earn a little
extra income in their free time. They are also taught
how and where to source paper, cords, gum…, and also
how to make dies, and other related items required for
making , packaging and marketing these articles. This
training helps them to set up their own little units in the
manufacture of bags, and other stationery items made
out of handmade papers. They are also taught how
to hand paint decorative diyas for the Diwali season.
Rekha and Nandini conduct several awareness
workshops in many schools in and around Bangalore
and other parts of Karnataka. They have also
conducted workshops on Earth Day and Environment
Month, in many multi-nationals like DELL, Philips,
Oracle, JP Morgan etc to name a few.
The awareness workshops are motivational and
hands-on and the participants are engaged in making
newspaper bags and covers, supplying to petty shops
and street vendors, cleaning up the village from plastic
and other trash, planting saplings etc. Urvee has also
started manufacture of elegant wedding cards with
handmade papers as well as handmade seed papers.
Here’s wishing Rekha and Nandini many more
accolades. May their tribe increase!!
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In Loving memory of:
Avinash Gopal Trasi
28/01/1944 to 26/10/2011

Vanita,
Ashutosh, Ruta and Arjun
Abhijit, Sucheta, Atharv and Anannya
Families - Trasis, Kowshiks, Dholakias, Mavinkurves,
Baindurs, Nadkarnis
(Sponsored)
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OUR LOVING AAI, MRS. HEMLATA SITARAM BHAT

BORN ON 09-06-1935

DIED ON 25-09-2012

You were a precious gift from God above,
so much beauty, grace and love.
You touched our hearts in so many ways,
your smile so bright even on the bad days.
You heard God’s whisper calling you home,
you didn’t want to go and leave us alone.
You loved us so much, you held on tight,
till all the strength was gone and you could no longer fight.
He had called your name twice before,
you knew you couldn’t make him wait anymore.
So you gave your hand to God and slowly drifted away,
knowing that with our love we will be together again some day.
We pray to Almighty to give us strength to bear this irreplaceable loss.
May her beautiful soul rest in peace.

Deeply mourned by
Daughters :
Sons-in-Law:
Grand Children:
Great Grand Children:

Vidya Durgadas Baindur
&
Durgadas (Dilip) D. Baindur		
Manoj and Anuya Baindur		
Nishant and Divya Baindur
Rhea Manoj Baindur 		

Sujata (Shobha) Dinesh Kailaje
Dinesh A. Kailaje
Prajnya and Alok Bijur
Sahil Alok Bijur

Relatives and Friends
(Sponsored)
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The Young Viewpoint

Rowing from Oxford to Hampton Court Palace (Surrey) in
Aid of Cancer Research
Arjun Sanat Rao, (Age 14) Surrey, UK
On the 15th of September 2012, I set out on
an enormous task; to row 130 kilometres down the
Thames river in 48 hours. I am 14 years old and began
rowing a year ago with Kingston Grammar School,
London. Once in four years our school conducts a
Sponsored Row in aid of Leukemia and Lymphoma
research. Sophie Hosking, who won gold for Team
GB in one of the rowing events in the recently held
London Olympics is an alumnus of my school. She
started rowing at the age of 14 and is an Olympic
champion today - so I have something to aim for!!
We started our journey from Radley Boathouse in
Oxford at 6.00 in the morning and attempted to finish
the journey by the following evening. It was about 6
degrees C, which meant we had to take excess layers
of clothing, added to the food and drink, which made
the boat heavier. I was wearing three layers of clothing,
with a jacket and a cap, and could still feel the chill of
the river. There was a lot of dew on the grass with the
river looking quite spooky with mist rising up from
the surface of the water.

level out the water levels. Some locks are faster than
others and some take hours to get through, which
meant that we had time to rest, snack and use the

toilet. The distance between each lock was an average
of 4 km, but the longest stretch was 9.6 km leading
upto Benson Lock.

As we started rowing through the misty waters, it
seemed like a scene from the movie “The Pirates of
the Caribbean”. Initially, we rowed quietly, everyone
lost in his own thoughts; the sun had just broken and
was glistening off the water. It was unbelievable that
the Thames, so busy around London, was so narrow
and calm further upstream.

This stretch of the journey was halfway to lunch
and was at a time when the pain was just starting to
kick in. My fingers were peppered with red blisters
from holding the oars for too long, despite the fact
that I was wearing gloves and tape. My bottom was
sore from sitting on a wooden seat and my wrists and
elbows were aching . We had just finished 35 km under
a scorching midday sun. Passing the Oxford University
Boathouse inspired us to push ahead till we reached
Benson Lock, where all four of us tumbled out of the
boat at the bank and lay on the grass.

Finally we reached the first lock. Different parts
of the river are at different heights, making it hard
for boats to travel long distances; locks are a way of
overcoming this obstacle. To understand how a lock
works, imagine a passenger lift in which you enter
through one set of doors and exit through another
set right in front of the ones you entered through. A
lock is exactly like that, except that the floor of the lift
is a pool of water. The water from the outside drains
in simultaneously as water from inside drains out to

At lunch, we gorged ourselves on sandwiches, juice
and cake. After lunch, it was my turn to be the cox.
The cox is like the leader, he steers the boat, giving
orders to the rowers. Although it was meant to be a
rest, and we would take turns to be the cox, it wasn’t
a very pleasant experience by the constant splashing,
which made me swap out after we reached the next
lock. The rest of the first day was relatively easier and
relaxed, while we passed the posh neighbourhoods of
Henley and Marlow, with great big bungalows on the
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river-front with fresh, neatly cut lawns and big yachts.
It was dusk as we approached Henley. We had to
make a long stop to put up some lights on our boats.
Fortunately, we rowed in the dark for only 15 minutes
before reaching the Royal Henley Boathouse. We
stayed overnight here and were treated to a massage
to recover from our aches and pains.
We woke up to pain almost all over, despite the
body massage. As we set off, we rowed the first few
locks in complete silence. This paid off as we caught
up with the veterans, who had left an hour ahead of us.
But we did not have enough strength, physically and
mentally, to keep up with them. Just before lunch, one
of my friend’s footplate had come off. The footplate
is where we place our feet, so that we can row fast and
efficiently. Placing the footplate took 30 minutes and
left us far behind where we had not hoped to be. We
somehow dragged ourselves to the lunch stop, where
the “vets” had almost finished lunch. But lunch was
the break we needed, thereafter we rowed fast enough
to catch the vets, who had a 30 minute head start. By
this time we had rowed into London, now familiar

waters. We struggled to keep up the pace with them
only to be saved by locks which prevented them from
rowing away from us. Finally, with 2 locks and 4 miles
to go, we decided to sprint it in an attempt to race the
“vets”. We came agonizingly close to them and at one
point were even level with them; I forgot all of my pains
and just put in all my effort. But with around 900m to
go they pulled away from us. We were received at our
Boathouse to loud cheers and shouts and the reality
of completing the task was overwhelming.
In June, when I told my parents about rowing 135
kilometres they said “you’ve got to be joking”. Little
did we realize that my boat that weekend was called
‘You’ve got to be Joking’!
The generous donations by family and friends have
placed me the 2nd highest among all students in the
school with a collection of over £1400 collected for
cancer research, while my school exceeded the goal
of £30,000. This was at-times a painful experience
but a very satisfying one. At the beginning of summer
I wondered if at all this was possible, but now I have
discarded the word “impossible” from my dictionary.

(Contd from page 52)

all offered to Her son, Shree Subramanya Swami. Even
the Dhwaja (Flag) hoisted at the commencement of
Maharathotsava is “ Mayura Dhwaja” dedicated to Lord
Subramanya. Secondly, the Temple property and all the
riches of the Temple, are in the name of Shree Durga
Devi, the small temple outside the main Shrine. Indeed
both these traditional customs and practices, which have
come through generations, are unique, significant and
special only to this Temple.
It is believed that Shree Devi Bhadrakali at Polali
incarnates Devi Gayatri Mata and devotees offer “Gayatri
Anusthana” at this Holy Shrine.
I conclude this article with Sashtang Pranaams and
invoke the following Universal Prayer dedicated to the
Supreme Mother :
“Sarveshwari, Jagadeshwari, Hey Matra Rupa
Maheshwari; Mamtamayi, Karunamayi, Hey Matra Rupa,
Rajarajeshwari.”
Source: 1) Dakshina K
Kannada-da Devalayagalu. (In Kannada.)

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

WE ACCEPT OuTDOOr CATEriNG
OrDErS fOr
GETET TOGETHErS, BirTHDAy
ETTHDA PArTiES,
THDAy
MArriAGE, THrEAD CErEMONy AND
ANy OTHEr OCCASiONS.

3-5/18, 2nd Floor, Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,
Mumbai - 400 007.

2) Shree Kshetra Polali.
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The Young Viewpoint

The world through the feminist eye
Amey Mallapur
The leaders of today’s world claim that Globalization
and Modernization have seeped into even the most
isolated places in this world. I differ. The term
Globalization and Modernization are not only defined
in terms of the materialistic world but also defined
for the mental realm that lies suppressed within this
materialistic world. Some how “Modernization” found
it’s way through the tricky roads of the cities into the
muddy streets of the villages, yet some-how it doesn’t
seep into us and affect out archaic mind sets.......
wonder why? It’s because of this mental block that
people have such backward mindsets, wherein they
resist change.
Many important aspects of society are affected by
this kind if a mind set. It is because of the backwardness
of peoples’ mind that it is always the make that is given
first preference, be it in case of employment, salary,
giving credit, frankly be it anything and anywhere
gender discrimination does prevail. Most importantly,
even in case of child birth, preference is given to the
male child. People have pooja’s done prayers chanted
to get the male child, even today. I am sure many
of you are saying right now in those “modernized”
minds of yours that this must be happening in villages,
sorry for bursting the bubble my friends but this does
happen in cities too. An extreme example of the same
would be the practice of female foeticide. Not only is
the girl child unwelcome, instead she is treated like a
burden and the mother of the child is victim to much
criticism. The criticism is so much so that the society
manages to convince the mother that it is her fault
that a female child was born though today Science
has proved that it is the male who is responsible for
the sex of the child and NOT the female. Pop! And
that’s the second bubble I burst. I always wonder how
the mind fails to see the evident most of the times.
We love our sisters, care for our wives and respect our
mothers and yet we are against the female child......
contradiction hun?
Another major aspect that is affected due to the
ironic backwardness of the modernized mind, is how
people tend to deal with people who are victims of
the fatal disease, AIDS. Scientists have claimed that
Kanara Saraswat

the deadly virus doesn’t spread through talking, eating
together or even socializing, all said and done people
still seem to have this barrier, abiding to which they
maintain “safe” distance from the patients. Be the
patient a teen or an adult, a male or a female both
are victims to a far more lethal virus than HIV, that
being “social ostracism”, ironically till date both these
viruses have no known cure. What this “modernized”
mind doesn’t realize is that it is this that destroys the
patient more than the virus.
Many of today’s so called modernized minds are
prone to this another virus called “Media” which plays
an important role in moulding opinion of the people
on various aspects, some of which I have discussed.
But it seems the media chooses to write and telecast
only the kind of news that people will want to read to
selfishly increase their ratings instead of bringing forth
what is important, regardless of positive or negative,
on a global stage.
What we take back after reading this is that most
of today’s social problems are daughter to a sole parent
cause, that being mental backwardness and the only
solution to the same is “awareness” and the means
to apply this solution is spreading awareness. In spite
of this today’s world claims to be modernized........
what’s your take??

Donations Received
Kanara Saraswat Association is grateful to the
following donors:
Centenary Fund
Rs.
Well Wisher
2,00,000
Gurunath D Bijoor
50,000
(In memory of parents Dattatraya A. Bijoor and Ramabai D Bijoor)
Shivram D Bijoor
50,001
(In memory of parents Dattatraya A. Bijoor and Ramabai D Bijoor)
Scholarship Fund
Suresh Nagarkatte
5,000
Building Fund –I (Non Corpus)
Gautam Gangolli
10,000
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The People’s King
Swapnil Shirali
“Shivaji was one of the greatest national saviors
who emancipated our society and our Dharma when
they were faced with the threat of total destruction..
He was a peerless hero, a pious hero and a God
fearing king and verily a manifestation of all the
virtues of a born leader as described in our ancient
scriptures. He also embodied the deathless spirit of
our land and stood as the light of the hope for the
future”. These words by Swami Vivekanand truly
describe the epic personality of a prince born in the
mountains who by establishing Swarajya became one
of the most illustrious leaders in Indian history.
By the 12th century, the Indian subcontinent
was a target of Muslim invasions. Mahmud Ghazni,
Muhammed Ghori, Allaudin Khilji invaded India at
different times. These invaders accompanied by their
huge armies destroyed farms and villages, demolished
temples, raped women and forcefully converted them
into Islam. Timur invaded Delhi and massacred almost
100000 people. The Mughals introduced Jaziya tax
which was to be paid only by the Hindus. In the
course of time the condition of the common farmers
became miserable.
The independent spirit of a Maratha Sardar,
Shahaji Bhosale often brought him in bitter conflict
with the Mughals and Adilshah of Bijapur. However
in a joint action by Shah Jahan and Adilshah, Shahaji
was forced to surrender and was sent to Bangalore to
look after Adilshahi territories and was barred from
entering Maharashtra for the rest of his life. Little did
he know that his younger son would fulfill his dream
of independence.
Shivaji was trained in warfare, religion, politics and
geography by his mother Jijabai and Shahaji’s trusted
ministers namely Dadoji Kondadev, Baji Phasalkar
and Sonopant Dabir. He started his relentless struggle
against foreign rule by taking an oath in the Shiva
temple of Rayreshwar. He declared his presence as
a force against the colonial powers by hoisting the
orange flag on the Torna fort after capturing it. Shivaji
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maintained law and order in and around Pune by
giving an astonishing judgement in the Ranjegaon
rape case. He ordered the amputation of the left leg
and right hand of the Patil when proved guilty of rape.
Shivaji’s respect for other religions and women
is what sets him a class apart from his contemporary
Muslim rulers. During one particular raid his army
captured a large bounty of the Mughals but along
with it they also brought the daughter-in-law of the
former subhedar of Kalyan to be presented to Shivaji
at Rajgad, the capital fort. He immediately honored
her and sent her back to Kalyan under the escort of
500 horsemen. He gave funds to both temples and
mosques and ordered his troops to respect Quran. His
bodyguard was Madari Mehtar, a muslim while Noor
Khan Beg was one of the commanders in his army.
The Mughals and Adilshah now fearful of the
growing strength of Shivaji sent their bravest generals
to crush him. Afzal Khan, a Bijapuri general, Siddi
Jauhar and Shaista Khan desecrated temples and
destroyed villages. But with extraordinary will power,
guerilla warfare, unmatched bravery, Shivaji and his
soldiers put all efforts of their enemy in vain. He even
visited Agra and insulted Aurangzeb in his own court.
Shivaji looted the rich mughal port town of Surat,
robbing the rich mughal merchants but did not harm
the common Gujarati people. He built his own navy
after realizing the importance of protection of the
western frontiers and built many strong naval forts. On
4th June, 1674 Shivaji crowned himself and acclaimed
the title “Kshatriya Kulawatasana Sinhasanadhishwar
Shrimant Rajashri Shivaji Raje Bhosale Chhatrapti
Maharaj”! Indeed with his coronation the incomplete
struggle of Prithviraj Chauhan, Maharana Pratap and
several other Hindu kingdoms which were destroyed
by invading Muslim rulers were given justice.
Was he really a mountain rat as tagged by the
Mughals and the British? In just a short period of
time and with limited resources Shivaji challenged
the mighty Mughals, British, Portuguese and the
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Adilshais and carved an independent kingdom. He
saved Hindu religion from its complete destruction
from the hands of the Muslim invaders. His concept of
Swarajya later inspired freedom fighters like Mahatma
Gandhi and Lokmanya Tilak. Today 400 years after

his death Shivaji is the father of the Indian Navy
and is remembered as the king who was loved by his
people. He is rightly hailed as ‘Janatecha Raja’ or
‘The People’s King’.
<<<>>>

Down Memory Lane

Memories of Chinese War 1962
Suresh Idgunji, Pune
It was 20th November 1962, my wife’s birthday.
As usual I had planned a nice evening treat to my
wife. I had booked for an evening show of a nice film
and planned to eat out in a restaurant. That time in
Delhi I was dealing with planning of electrical and
mechanical services at civilian airports. My office was
at Connaught Place and during lunch interval my
friends and I used to walk down to nearby Hindusthan
Times office to see the latest news of the Chinese war
on display on a big board outside their office.
It was grave news that day. The Chinese had
crossed Sela pass and were on their way to Tezpur!
General Chaudhary was likely to replace incumbent
Army Chief of staff. Defence Minister Krishna Menon
was being asked to step down and Y.B. Chavan was
expected to take over from him! With this grave news
in mind I returned to my office and was busy with my
work. Well at 4 o’clock my boss, a jovial man called
me. He told me that he would be giving me a nice
assignment and hoped I would not decline it. Little
knowing what was to come I replied, “Why should
I say no?” Then he unfolded what was in his mind.
He asked me to visit the North East border airports
immediately. I would be away for three weeks!
In the evening we went through the celebration as
planned. Late at night I broke the news to my wife.
My wife, a brave lady, took it in her stride and did
not show any signs of anxiety. The only saving feature
was that the Chinese announced a unilateral ceasefire
soon thereafter.
The problem was that a navigation instrument
which is very sensitive to power frequency was
malfunctioning at Bagdogra airport. As a result, it was
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indicating a wrong direction to Indian Air force planes
going from Bagdogra to Tezpur. Bagdogra is in North
Bengal, then a civilian airport (nearest air destination
to Darjeeling) was being used as a base by air force to
fly to Tezpur and other places in Assam. They noticed
that while flying to Assam through a narrow corridor
(called chicken’s neck) they were either veering towards
right which was then East Pakistan (now Bangladesh)
or towards Himalayas and came under Chinese battery
of anti aircraft guns. This was brought to the notice
of the Director General of civil aviation when he
toured the border aerodromes. Soon after his return
to Delhi he took up this matter with my department
and advised an officer to visit and solve the problem
at Bagdogra. This was a maintenance problem and had
to be solved by the field engineers present at site and
not a planning one. It however being war time my boss
had to ultimately agree to send me to the war theatre.
He however got the approval of the Ministry for my
air travel (I was then not entitled to air travel) as trains
were not plying properly in the Eastern Sector. So my
first air travel started since then and was exciting .
While landing at Bagdogra airport I had a
memorable and glorious view of the ice clad Himalayas
and Kanchen Junga peak. At Bagdogra after studying
the power supply system I found the culprit was a
Burma Shell fuelling pump with very high powered
motor compared to the rating of the generating sets
in the power house (There was no Electricity Board
supply then at the airport). As soon as the fuelling of
aircrafts started, the generating sets would slow down
due to high starting current of the pump motor and
would adversely affect the power supply frequency
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and eventually the navigation equipments at control
tower. By isolating the control tower power load and
putting it on a dedicated supply line and dedicated
generating sets the problem was solved.
From Bagdogra I had to go to another small
aerodrome at Cooch Behar in North Bengal. The
aerodrome officer spotted a twin seater aircraft
belonging to one of the oil companies overflying and
ordered it to land. He asked the pilot to drop me at
Cooch Behar and then fly to his destination. So I flew
in that aircraft in the co-pilot seat a unique experience
indeed! After finishing my work at Cooch Behar I had
to visit a small aerodrome at Rupsi further eastwards.
So the aerodrome Officer at Rupsi took a jeep from
the local church and himself drove me to Rupsi and
back. Now returning to my base at Kolkata from
Cooch Behar was a problem. Only the fastest way was
to board a freighter of Kalinga Airways. So I boarded
this aircraft which was a Dakota and lo what I saw
was there were only four seats for as many passengers
and rest of the hold was full with dry fish loaded at
previous halt, Rupsi! Forget about air hostesses and
refreshments, I had to spend two hours to Kolkata
with pinched nose!
From Kolkata I planned my visits to airports in
Assam, farthest being Mohanbari near Dibrugarh.
Mohanbari is on the banks of Brahmaputra and on
the other side of the river there are hills of Arunachal
where the Chinese were still camping. The aerodrome
officer, afraid of the enemy, had deserted the airport.
The airport was being closed after the flights and staff
used to leave for Dibrugarh. So at night I was all alone
in the rest room except the sentry. Before leaving in
the evening the staff used to joke to me not to get
surprised if a Chinese soldier knocked at my door in
the morning! Thus ended this memorable journey.

SPRING TIME
Spring comes riding on winter’s back
So delightful to see plants, birds   alike
Birds chirping, leaves sprouting on plants and
trees
Snowdrops, crocuses, daffodils swaying in the
breeze
Spring the giver of life after winter’s
dormancy
Cheerful, bright and warm the air is bouncy
Everyone enjoys the joyful atmosphere
around
And walks with a hop in their step;
abounds
Adults and children are out in the open air
Visiting parks, gardens, Playground Fairs
For a few weeks Sprimg is here to stay
To experience freshness keeping boredom at
bay
Soon Summer will be here as Spring
departs
Having brought life back to trees and plants
Heavenly it is to see all the activity
In birds, plants, animals in its entirety
Enchanting Spring bringing floral displays
Apple,Cherry Blossoms, Magnolias,in colourful
array
A heavy shower makes the petals carpet the
ground
Until Spring arrives again for us to be
spellbound

KUMUD LAJMI

    
Albert Einstein’s wife often suggested that he dress
more professionally when he headed off to work. “Why
should I?” he would invariably argue.
“Everyone knows me there.” When the time came for
Einstein to attend his
first major conference, she begged him to dress up
a bit.”Why should I?” said Einstein. “No one knows
me there!”
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cnCes nmee DeeefCe }ú Jne!
megveboe keâvee&[, OeejJee[
efkeâleer meesHeb Deens veener Demeb cnCeCeb! KejbÛe, KeUKeUtve
nmeCeeje øelÙeskeâ ceeCetme }ú neslees keâe? lemeb Pee}b Demeleb
lej efkeâlÙeskeâebÛeb nmeCebÛe yebo Pee}b Demeleb, }ú nesCÙeeÛÙee
Yeerleerves. }ú Pee}suÙeebvee `eqm}ce' JneÙeÛeb Demeleb, keâceer
Kee, JÙeeÙeece keâje, jespe Ûee}e, efveoeve Jeerme efceefvešb lejer,
``KeeJebmeb JeešCeeNÙee HeoeLee&keâ[s lej Jeekeâ[er vepej keâ¤ve
Heentner vekeâe. Skeâ vee oesve npeej yebOeveb! lejerner SKeeoe
keâe@ces[er Mees Heenleebvee, DeeHe}e }úHeCee efJeme¤ve nmeleesÛe
lees `}ú' KeUKeUtve, lÙeeÛeb }ú Mejerjner ie}ie}tve!
lÙee}e Heentve ogmeNÙee}e DeeCeKeer nmet ÙeeJeb!
}iveemee"er yeesnuÙeeJej Ûe{}s lesJne efkeâleerpeCeebveer
cnš}s Demes}, DeeF& ieb, efkeâleer }gkeâ[er ner, ceeietve Heg{tve
meHeeš! keâener KeeleÛe veener keâe ner Heesj! Skeâ cet}
PeeuÙeeJejner keâenerMeer Hegšb Ûe{}er HeCe Hegvne megkeâ[er leer
megkeâ[erÛe! kegâCeerlejer cnCee}b, ``efn}e nmelee Ùesle veener
keâe?'' nme cnCeeJeb cnCepes }ú nesF&}! leesner øeÙelve keâ¤ve
Heeefn}e. keâejCe vemeleebveener nme}s lesJne HeenCeeNÙeebÛee
iewjmecepe Pee}e. lesJne `nmee Je }ú Jne' Ùee yeÇero
JeekeäÙeeJejer} efJeÕeeme keâeÙeceÛee G[e}e DeeefCe nmeCeb
HetCe&HeCes yeboÛe Pee}b.
HeCe, keâeÙe nes Dee§eÙe&! ceg}erveb HejJee Skeâe `keâe@ces[er
Mees' HeneÙe}e veJns SskeâeÙe}e ves}b DeeefCe keâeÙe nme}s ceer,
Deieoer Heesšele keâU ÙesF&HeÙeËle! ceerÛe nmelesÙe keâe keâer
DeeCeKeer kegâCeer Demee #eCeYej Yeeme Pee}e. Heesš Oe¤ve
nmeCÙeeÛee ceePee DeeJeepe ceer øeLeceÛe Sskeâle nesles. }ú
nesCÙeeÛeer Yeerleer veJnleer, nesleer leer [WÛej yeensj He[CÙeeÛeer!
ns JeeÛetve legcnerner nme}ele vee! nmee, ceve ceeskeâUsHeCeer
nmee, }ú nesCÙeeÛeer Yeerleer ve yeeUielee!
nmeCÙeeÛee DeeefCe }úHeCeeÛee keâeÙe mebyebOe Demelees ns
keâOeerÛe keâU}b veener. ceeCetme }ú keâe neslees ÙeeÛeer keâejCes
Deveskeâ Demet Mekeâleer}. HeCe `nmeCeb' ns ceeCemee}e osJeeveb
efo}s}b osCebÛe Jeešleb ce}e! efkeâleerner HeMetlJe Yej}suÙee
ceeCemee}ener lÙeeves nmeCÙeeÛeb Jejoeve efo}b. lÙee nmeCÙeeletve,
lÙeeÛee Deevebo, meceeOeeve, YeeJevee JÙekeäle keâjCÙeeÛeb Skeâ
DecetuÙe Jejoeve! lejerner øelÙeskeâ ceeCemee}e les pecelebÛe Demeb
veener. keâener peCeebÛÙee ÛesnNÙeeJej DeeHeCe melele `øeâeTve'
keâeUpeer, eEÛelee, ogmeNÙeeefJe<eÙeer JeešCeeje jeie, És<e Je Flej
<e[defjHet yeeie[leebvee Heenlees! HeCe nmeCÙeeves ceveele IegmecešCeeje
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jeie, ce=lÙetveb efo}s}b DeHeej og:Ke keâceer nesleb! Dekeâje Je<eeËÛee
DeeHe}e }e[keâe ceg}iee JeejuÙeeÛeb og:Ke DeyeÇence eE}keâveves
cnCes peeskeämeÛeer Hegmlekeâb JeeÛetve, nmetve nmetve keâceer kesâ}b.
DeeHe}s meble vesnceer nmele Demele, DeKeb[ efJeÕeeÛeb DeesPeb
[eskeäÙeeJej IesTve og:Keer nesCeeNÙee ceeCemeebkeâ[s yeIetve!
nmeCeb, efJeMes<ele: SKeÅeeÛeer Ûes<še keâ¤ve nmeCeb,
SKeeÅee}e HeeÙe Ieme¤ve He[leebvee Heentve nmeCeb, Deveskeâebvee
peceleb, HeCe mJele:ÛÙee GCesHeCeeJej, Mee@š& keâeEceipeJej, nmeCeb
Heâej keâ"erCe Demeleb. DeMee nmeCÙeeveb ceeCemeeÛeb ceve nsuoer
nesleb DeeefCe cnCetve lees øeke=âleerveb efvejesieer jenlees. cnCetveÛe
`nmee Je }ú Jne' ÙeeÛee Meeeqyokeâ DeLe& ve Ieslee, cnCee
`nmee Je efvejesieer Jne' DeeHe}b DeejesiÙe efškeâJeCÙeemee"er pemee
mekeâme Deenej Je JÙeeÙeece DeeJeMÙekeâ lemebÛe nmeCebner! lej
Ûe}e, pee@F&ve Jne SKeeÅee `nemÙe keä}ye'}e eEkeâJee JeeÛee
Heg}bÛeer Hegmlekeâb, Hene SKeeoe Ûee}ea Ûe@H}erveÛee efÛe$eHeš!

ceePeW GòejeÙeCe
Hemej}e Ûengbkeâ[s DebOeej
GòejeÙeCeeR keâe"er meesyeleerCe
Keeles "eskeâj DeeOeeR DeeHeCe
yepeeefJeles cepe Iejer ie OeesjCe
Heo šekeâer nUtJeej~~
obleebpeeRveer øemLeeve kesâ}s
JeoveeÛeWner yeesUskesbâ Pee}W
cemlekeâerÛeW keâÛe OeJe}ner He[}s
ceePeer ceer keâerbJe keâeb keâjCeej?~~
keâeÙee ceePeer LejLej keâebHeles
ßeJeCeWefõÙener yeefOej nesleW
veÙeve oesve HeCe DebOegkeâ efomeleW
eEkeâleg ceer veeneR ceevetb cece nej~~
}sKeve JeeÛeve mece=æ kesâ}bbs
veJe keâuHeveebÛes peeUW Hemej}W
ceePÙee ceveeR meceeOeeve }eYe}s
meefoÛÚener efceUJeuÙee Heâej~~
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veejer cegòeâer ne DeeYeeme Deens keâer DeeJneve
ßeerkeâ}e keâewefMekeâ, DebOesjer
august, 15 }e otjoMe&veJej efÛeef$ele Pee}s}e Deeceerj

KeeveÛee melÙecesJe peÙeles meJeeËveer Heeefn}e DemeCeejÛe. lÙeeÛÙeele
Deeceerj Keeveveer efJeMes<e keâ®ve veejerJejÛee cegöe GÛe}}e neslee.
meJe& YeejleYej veejerJejÛÙee DelÙeeÛeejeefJe<eÙeer efJe<eÙe ceeb[}e
ies}e neslee. yeIetve ceve nUnU}b, Keble Jeeš}er, ùoÙe efHeUJeštve
ies}b. YeejleerÙe MeemeveevesÛe YeÇtCe nlÙesÛÙee efJe®æ øeLece HeeT}
GÛe}}s}s Ssketâve øeëve GÆJe}e keâe? ngb[eyeUercegUs
Kes[ŸeeHee[Ÿeele m$eer YeÇtCe nlÙee, DelÙeeÛeej Ie[leele, ne mecepe
iewjmecepe Pee}e. megefMeef#ele ßeerceble kegâšgbyeeleÛe peemle keâ¤ve
DeMee Iešvee Ie[leele Demeb SskeâuÙeeJej øeëve He[}e, keâer m$eer
cegòeâer ne DeeYeeme Deens keâer DeeJneve.
`Ùee osJeer meJe& Yetles<eg yegæer, efveõe, #egOee, le=<Cee, oÙee
®HesCe mebeqmLelee' ceeveJeebÛÙee øelÙeskeâ mlejeJej GVeleermee"er osJeer
¢ee meJe& Meefòeâ®Hesves efJejepeceeve Deens vee? ¢ee meJe& MekeälÙee
m$eereE}ieer Deensle vee? mebmeejele PegbPele PegbPele veejerÛÙee ceveele
kegâ"s vee kegâ"s, keâOeer vee keâOeer, ne øeëve Gcešle Demelees. KejbÛe
ne DeeYeeme Deens keâer DeeJneve? `keâce&CÙesJeeefOekeâejmles cee
Heâ}s<eg keâoeÛeve' keâce& keâjCÙeeHegjleeÛe legPee DeefOekeâej Deens.
Heâ} (efceUCes eEkeâJee ve efceUCes) ns kesâJnener legPÙee leeyÙeele
veener. DeeefCe keâcex ve keâjCÙeeÛee DeeieÇnner Oe¤ vekeâes. ne
ieerlesle}e ë}eskeâ meJeeËvee efJeefole Deens. yengMe: ne ë}eskeâ
veejerÛÙee JÙeefòeâceòJee}e mecebpeme Demes Jeešles.
veejer- cnCepes ve + Deefj: Fefle veejer~
DeLee&le-efpe}e keâesCeer Me$et veener leer veejer-Deefj: cnCepes Me$eg
`efleves Iee}efJe}s yee}HeCe meejs
efleves PegbPeefJe}s mesJee keâ¤efveÙee ceveesYeeJes
efleves eEÛeefle}s keâuÙeeCe meJeeËÛes
DeMeer leer veejer, ceeT}er. ¢ee MeyoeleÛe efkeâleer iees[Jee,
øesce, efpeJneUe o[}s}e Deens vee? lÙee Skeâe MeyoevesÛe ceve
Heg}efkeâle nesTve ceeT}erÛeer ceeÙee [esàÙeebHeg{s vekeâUle GYeer
jenles. efkeâleer Ûecelkeâej ¢ee Skeâe Meyoele. leMeer leer veejer øeLece
ceg}ieer, yenerCe, Helveer, metve, DeeF&, meemet, Deeppeer Hejbleg Deveble
keâeUeÛeer ceelee.
efnbot mebmke=âleerle m$eer}e ceele=osJelee cnCetve ieewjefJe}s.
øeeÛeerve Jewefokeâ keâeUele m$eer}e GHeveÙeve mebmkeâej nesle Demele.
efMe#eCeeÛeer mebOeer nesleer. cnCetve ieeieea, cew$esÙeer,
}er}eJeleer, keâelÙeeefÙeveer ÙeemeejKÙeebÛee GuuesKe ieÇbLeeble Deens.
lÙee ieefCele, Keiees}Meem$e, %eeve-efJe%eeve, leke&âMeem$eele DeieÇieCÙe
neslÙee. lÙee keâeUer m$eer Ùe%e keâjerle Demele. Hejbleg ceOÙeÙegieerve
66

keâeUele meeceeefpekeâ HeefjJele&veeves efm$eÙeebÛes GHeveÙeve mebmkeâej yebo
Pee}s. efMe#eCeeÛee DeefOekeâejner veenermee Pee}e. efleÛÙee
JÙeefòeâceòJeeÛee efJekeâeme Kegbšle ies}e. ie=efnCeerÛeer keâle&JÙes
efveYeeJele efveYeeJele keâOeer leer Heejleb$Ùeele iegjHeâštve ies}er ns efleÛes
efle}eÛe keâU}s veener.
YeejleeÛÙee mJeeleb$Ùeesòej keâeUele efleÛÙee GVeleerÛes KetHe
øeÙelve Pee}s. cen<eea keâJex, jeve[s, jepee jececeesnve jeÙe,
Hegâ}s, oÙeevebo mejmJeleer ¢eebmeejKes Deveskeâ efoiiepe meceepemegOeejkeâ
leÙeej Pee}s. lÙeebveer mJeeleb$Ùe }{eF& yejesyej efm$eÙeebÛes øeëve
neleeU}s. Deefve<š Heæleer yeo}uÙee. Hegve: efm$eÙeebvee efMe#eCeeÛeer
mebOeer efceUJetve efo}er. `Jevos ceelejced' ns je<š^ieerle øeLece
JÙeemeHeer"eJej mej}eosJeerveer cnš}s. ieebOeerpeeRveer mJeeleb$Ùe
ÛeUJeUerle efm$eÙeebvee ceeveeÛes mLeeve efceUJetve efo}s. FbieÇpeebÛÙee
keâeUele Hee§eelÙe efMe#eCeeÛee øeÛeej Pee}e. YeejleeÛÙee
mJeeleb$Ùeeyejesyej efm$eÙeebÛÙee GVeleerÛes Depetve KetHe øeÙelve
Pee}s.
Yeejlee}e Yeejleceelee Demes mebyeesefOe}s peeles. Yeejleceeles}e
mJeeleb$Ùe efceUe}s. nuueer keâeU yeo}}e, ceg}ieer
efMekeâ}er øeieleer Pee}er DeMeer JeÛeves efj#eebÛÙee Hee"er efomeleele.
HeCe SkeâÛe øeëve ceveele Gjlees. KejÛe efleÛeer meJee&Lee&ves øeieleer
Pee}er keâe? `m$eer YeÇtCe nlÙee LeebyeJee' Demee keâeÙeoe keâe
DeeCeeJee }eielees? ye}elkeâej, De@efme[ HesâkeâCes, peeUCes Demes
øekeâej keâe Ie[le Demeleele? otjoMe&veJejÛÙee nmeCÙeeÛÙee
keâeÙe&›eâceele yengleebMe m$eerJej šerkeâe keâe kesâ}er peeles?
pÙee Iejele pevce Iesles, yee}HeCe Deeveboeves Iee}Jeles,
ceveesYeeJes meJeeËÛeer mesJee keâjles, les Iej }ive PeeuÙee#eCeer,
eEkeâyengvee }ive peceuÙee#eCeer HeemetveÛe Hejkesâ nesTve peeles.
efle}e pevceoelÙeebÛÙee Iejer HeengCeerÛee opee& efo}e peelees. les Iej
efleÛeb jenle veener. ceensj nesTve yemeles. ceg}ieer ner HejkeäÙeebÛes
Oeve, Demes efleÛee pevce PeeuÙeeHeemetveÛe mecepe}s peeles. SJe{sÛe
veJns lej efleÛÙee ceveeJej HeCe keâesj}s peeles. ceg}ieer ner
Heojele}e efveKeeje Demes Gûej Depetvener keâeveeJej He[le
Demeleele. }ive Pee}s}b Iej ns meemej Demeles. ceveesYeeJes meJeeËÛeer
mesJee keâjCes nsÛe efleÛes OÙesÙe Demeles. kegâšgbyeeÛeer meJe& peyeeyeoejer
leer KeebÅeeJej nmele nmele Hes}le Demeles. meceepe megOeej}e.
keâeieoesHe$eer meceeve nkeäkeâ keâeÙeoe cebpetj Pee}e. HeCe lees keâeÙeoe
keâeieoeJejÛe jeefn}e.
HetJeea YejHetj Hewmee veJnlee. HeCe DeeHeg}keâer, efpeJneUe KetHe
neslee. otjotjÛes veelesJeeF&keâ mJele:Ûes JeešeÙeÛes. SkeâesHÙeeves
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JeeieeÙeÛes, mebkeâš øemebieer Skeâceskeâebvee meeneÙÙe keâjeÙeÛes. lÙeeÛes
keâ<š DeeHe}s mecepeeÙeÛes. HeCe nuueer meceepe, keâeU yeo}}e.
mJele:Ûeer veeleer ogjeJele ies}er. Hewmee efleLes veeles Demes JÙeJenej,
ieefCele ceeb[}s ies}s. mebieCekeâ Ùegieele i}esye}eF&pe Pee}s
Deme}s lejer HeCe kegâšgbyeHeæleer mebkegâefÛele nesle ies}er. Debleie&le
veeleer njJetve Ùeebef$ekeâ nesTve, YeeJeYeeJevee, veelÙeebceOe}e
Dees}eJee, øesce, DeeHeg}keâer ¢ee meJe& iees<šer YetlekeâeUele o[tve
jeefnuÙee. megOeej}suÙee meceepeele Depetvener efJeOeJee veejer}e

ogÙÙece opee& efo}e peelees. ‘JemegOewJe kegâšgbyekeâce' SsJepeer
ketâHeceb[tkeâ Je=òeer nesle ies}er.
HetJeeaÛes efoJeme Hejle Ùesleer} keâe? veejer}e, eEkeâyengvee
efJeOeJee veejer}e oesvner keâ[tve DeeHeg}keâer, øeerleerÛes, ceeveeÛes
mLeeve øeeHle nesF&} keâe? efpe}e ve meemejÛee ve ceensjÛee DeeOeej
efleves kegâCeekeâ[s HeneJes, mJele: KebyeerjHeCes GYeer jeefn}er lej
"erkeâ, veener lej.... ¢ee meJe& DeeefCe Flej efkeâlÙeskeâ iees<šer m$eer
YeÇtCe nlÙes}e keâejCeerYetle Deensle keâe?

Deecceer Deemmeleer meejmJele

Around London

Deecceer meieUeR Ûes[&Jeb cesUveg YeesJeveg ÙesJÙeeb js
yemmeeblegb yewmegveg Jeiieer JeÛÛÙeeb
around London efHeâjveg ÙesJÙeeb

keâeWkeâCeer Deeceies}er Yeeme
keâeWkeâCeeRlegb Fbi}erMe Ieeuveg Guueesveg
Deecceer peeuÙeeleer Fbi}erMe YeeveHes ~~1~~
I mean, you see, yes, no, thank you

cnàUsues efMeJeeÙe YeemeÛeer meg¤ peeÙvee
Hi, Hello, How are you,
By the way, When did you come?
efJeÛeej}sefMeJeeÙe Attitudes HetCe& peeÙvee ~~2~~
øesbâ[eIeeje Deecceer reach peeuueeR
at lunch time for a party
Deecceer fast keâjleeleer cnCCeeHegâ[@
legcekeâe fast break keâesjkeâe }eiieo
cnCee}err Tine Aunty ~~3~~
šer IesJveg morning walk keâ
JeÛegie}er HeekeâeËleg with a dog
Morning running keâ dog keâ IesJveg
DeeÙe}e@ Deeceie}e@ jag (peieVeeLe) ~~4~~
Jag cnCee}e@, Aunty, DeeceieuÙee Ieeje
legcceer ke@âodvee drop-in peeòeeleer?
Tomorrow, HeâeÙeer, Deecceer temple LeeJveg
We will drop in, Deecceer Ùesòeeleer ~~5~~
Today the weather is very hot vnJe@
JnesÙeyee, I can't even bear the heat
Jnwiees, shall we go for a party,
Jnwyee, I like to go with Aunty ~~6~~
ne@ dress really suits you dolly,
KejsbÛeer, I too like the stylie,
vee! I don't want to study
[e! you are my only Buddy! ~~7~~
Deecceer use keâesjÛeeR DeMMeerÛeer words
After all, we are English YeeveHes.

efšve efšve

Trafalgar square
Nelson Column HeUsÙeeleer~

HeâeQšveebleg yewmegveg Deecceer KesàÙeeb~
efHepeveebkeâ seeds KeebJeÛÙeebkeâ efoJÙeeb~~
yeBie yeBie yeeEkeâience He@}@me DeeÙe}W~
Changing the guards }eiieer DeeÙe}W~
Jeiieer Jeiieer JeÛegveg keäÙegbleg jeyyegveg
He@}smee efYelejer HeesUesJveg ÙesJÙeeb~~
Tower of London DeeÙe}W~
crown jewels JeÛegveg HeesUesJveg ÙesJÙeeb~
Fbi}b[Ûeer History LeF& study keâesjveg~

šeBie šeBie

jeCÙeebie}B pes} HeesUesJveg ÙesJÙeeb~~

ne ne History Museum DeeÙe}W~
[eÙeveesmee@me& HeUsÙeeleer~
Scientific experiment keâesjveg~
legceie}B knowledge JeeÑsÙeeleer~~
ce@[ce legmeeB cÙegPeerÙece DeeÙe}W~
ves ke@âuues}s Leaders HeesUesveg ÙesJÙeeb~
LebÛÙee iee@cešŸee Statue meebieeleer~
jeyyegveg Deecceer Heâesšes keâeCCeg IesbJeÙeeb~~

wax

- Suman Nagarkatti, U.K.
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HebeEÛeie ye@ie

(Punching Bag)

eqmcelee yeUJeuueer
``ceccee šeÙe kegâ"s?'' ceer meesvetÛee [yee YejeÙeÛÙee IeeF&le
Deele peeCeej FlekeäÙeele ``efceUe}er ieb'' Demee DeeJeepe Dee}e.
ceer, [yee Je HeeCÙeeÛeer yeeš}er meesvetÛÙee ye@iesle "sJe}er. leMeerÛe
efleÛÙee JesCÙee Iee}eÙe}e OeeJe}s. JesCÙee pescelesce Iee}tve PeeuÙee
leesÛe mketâ}yemeÛee DeeJeepe Dee}e. ceer ie@}jerle HeUe}s yeme
LeebyeJeeÙe}e. ``ceccee, Deieb efjyeerveer kegâ"s Deensle?'' ceer cnš}s,
``legPÙee efKeMeeleÛe "sJeuÙee Deensle keâer?'' ``ceccee! DeeOeerÛe
veener keâe meebieeÙeÛeb. lÙee MeesOeCÙeele efkeâleer JesU ies}e ceePee.''
ceePeb JeekeäÙe meg¤ nesCÙeeHetJeeaÛe ojJeepeeÛee Oee[ DeeJeepe Dee}e.
neMe! Ûe}e yeme efceUe}er meesvet}e. Deieoer Mountaineer
veer Skeâ šHHee iee"uÙeeJej JneJeb lemeb ngMMe Pee}b ce}e.
HeCe Heg{Ûee šHHee Depetve iee"eÙeÛee neslee. Mountain
Ûee veener nes. ¢eebvee [yee osTve JesUsJej Dee@efHeâme}e jJeevee
keâjeÙeÛee. mJeÙebHeekeâ Iejele peeTve ceer HeesàÙee keâjCÙeemee"er
ie@me }eJe}e leesÛe ¢eebÛeer nekeâ Ssketâ Dee}er, ``Sskeâ}bme keâe?
ceePee še@Jes} kegâ"s efomele veener.'' ie@me yebo keâ¤ve ceer Deele
ies}s. [eJÙee yeepetSsJepeer GpeJÙee yeepet}e "sJe}s}e še@Jes}
¢eebÛÙee neleele keâebWye}e DeeefCe ÛejHeâ[le HeesàÙee keâjeÙe}e
IesleuÙee. pescelesce Skeâ HeesUer leJÙeeJej He[}er leesÛe DeeJeepe
Dee}e, ``Deieb, peje ¢ee Meše&Ûeb yešve }eJetve os.'' Hejle Deele
OeeJe}s. ``Denes Deepe ogmeje Meš&...'' efleLesÛe LeebyeJele ns

cnCee}s, ``Deepe efcešeRiemee"er cegöece keâe{}e neslee.'' yešve
efMeJetve Meš& ¢eebÛÙee mJeeOeerve kesâ}e. HeesàÙee keâ¤ve [yee
Yej}e. Hejle ceespeebmee"er call Dee}e. Deele peeTve yeIeles lej
ceespeebÛÙee yeNÙeeÛe pees[Ÿee efomeuÙee. HeCe ¢eebvee dark grey
socks Ûe nJes nesles. ceePeer MeesOeeMeesOe Ûee}t Pee}er DeeefCe
¢eebÛee leesHeâKeevee. ``peeiesJej keâOeer Skeâ Jemlet efceUleÛe veener.
efoJemeYej Iejer Demelesme...'' Jeiewjs Jeiewjs. DeÛeevekeâ DeeJeepeeleer}
keâ[keâHeCee efJejIeU}e. ``Deieb, ceer efJemej}esÛe. FLes yeensj
ceerÛe ceespes DeeCetve "sJe}s nesles. mJeejer [yee IesTve, Metpe Iee}
tve ojJeepee Dees{tve Ieslee Ieslee Godieej}er. cnCepes Hejle ceePeer
yeepet ceeb[eÙeÛeer mebOeerÛe veener.
ceer ie@}jerle Dee}s. efveoeve vepejsletve lejer jeie JÙeòeâ keâjeJee
¢ee DeHes#esves. HeCe mJeejer ngMeej, Ûegketâvener vepej Jej efHeâjJe}er
veener. ceer Deeletve Oegcemele nesles. lesJe{Ÿeele meceesjÛÙee Fceejleerle
Ûee}}suÙee ceg}ebÛÙee ieeWieeševes ceePes }#e JesOetve Iesle}s. Gym
ceOÙes JÙeeÙeece keâjeÙe}e Dee}s}er ceg}s DeeHeuÙee ye@iee Ye¤ve
Iejer peeÙeÛÙee leÙeejerle nesleer. nUtnUt ieoea keâceer Pee}er DeeefCe
ceePeer vepej efleÛÙeeJej He[}er. Deecne oesIeeble ce}e øeÛeb[
meecÙe peeCeJe}s. HeCe ogmeNÙeeÛe #eCeer Skeâ Heâjkeâner Dee{Utve
Dee}e. ceer KeJeU}s}er nesles, HeCe leer Meeble GYeer nesleer. leer
nesleer gym ceOe}er punching bag!

ceeCegmekeâer peHee

HeeJemeg

ceeCegmekeâer}e peHee, }eskeânes, ceeCegmekeâer}e peHee
meowJe jeceveece peHee, lejerner, ceeCegmekeâer}e peHee~~
nej Hegâ}ebveer osJee}e mepeJee
Hetpee keâ®veer leÙeebme Keg}Jee
lejerner ceeÙeyeeHeebme peHee, }eskeânes ceeCegmekeâer}e peHee~~1~~
HekeäJeeveebveer leešs mepeJee
Deb[er, ceebmeenej keâjeJee
lejerner, nerveoerveebme peHee, }eskeânes ceeCegmekeâer}e peHee~~2~~
Jem$e Yejpejer DebieeJejer Ûe{Jee
oeieoeefieves Iee}gveer efcejJee
lejerner, }neveebmee"er KeHee, }eskeânes ceeCegmekeâer}e peHee~~3~~
keâ<š keâ®veer Hewkeâe peceJee
øeJeeme peieYejer legcner keâjerle peeJee
lejerner cetkeâ øeeCÙeebme peHee, }eskeânes ceeCegmekeâer}e peHee~~4~~
meowJe ceesyeeF&} neleer OejeJee
efšJeer DeHeguÙee Iejer DemeeJee
lejerner, ceole ceeieCeeje nele peHee, }eskeânes ceeCegmekeâer}e peHee~~5~~
- ßeerceleer efvece&}e keâ}byeer, cebgyeF&
68

DeekeâeMeebleg keâeUs, efveUs cee@[ Ùesòee
YegbF& keâeUkeâebleg yeg[tveg Jeòee
metÙe&g cee@[ecee#eer efveHHegveg yemelee
ceOeWletÛeer YeeÙej ÙesJeveg ketâ keâer KesUlee
metb, metb, metb, Jeejs Ùesòee
HeâU HeâU HeâU Jeerpeg PeUkeâlee
Oe[eced [gce ieg[ieg[g iepe&vee keâjle
{ce {ce {ce Meyoeves nsoxlegb Oe[Oe[lee
He#eer YeerJeveg ieg[eblegb OeebJelee
Ûes[g& keâerUÛegvveg Deecceekeâ HeesšesUlee
eflel}WlegbÛeer Oees, Oees, Oees, HeeJemeg He[lee
leeHHeer}er YetbF&keâ Meeble keâjlee
ceies}s ùoÙeeblegb De%eeve®Heer cee@[ Ùesòee
cee@[eÛÙee S[Wleeveg efJeÕeeme®Heer metÙe& efkeâjCe Gowlee
ns ieg¤, ÛeelekeâeJeejer jekeäketâveg yeefMe}s ceies}s ceveekeâ
Meerle} ke=âHeeo=<šer HeeJemeg kesâovee Hee[Ùelee?
- cegkeäleeyeeF& ÛeboeJej, ceešgbiee
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veeleer
efÛe$ee efMeje}er, OeejJee[
vegkeâlebÛe Gpee[}b nesleb. DeeefolÙe jepe, DeekeâeMeele }e}
kesâMejer jbieeÛeer GOeUCe keâjerle neslee. MenveeF&Ûes cebpegU metj
ogjJe¤ve Ssketâ Ùesle nesles. HenešsÛeer øemeVe JesU, nJesleer} megKeo
cebo ieej Jeeje, Jes}erJej yenj}suÙee ve#e$eebøeceeCes YeemeCeeNÙee
Ûeces}erÛÙee Hegâ}ebÛee megiebOe, efkeâleer jcÙe, ceesnceÙe megboj Demee
efvemeie& ne. DeMee JeeleeJejCeebÛee DeemJeeo Iesle efkeâleer JesU
He#ÙeebÛee efÛeJeefÛeJeeš Sskeâle ceePeer ceerÛe njJe}s nesles. otOe IÙee,
¢ee nekesâves, Heškeâve YeeveeJej Dee}s. otOeJeeuÙeeveW Hew ceeceeRÛee
efvejesHe meebefiele}e. cnCepes MenveeÙeer Hew ceeceebÛÙee yebieuÙeeJe¤ve
Ssketâ Ùesle nesleer. HenešsÛÙee Meeble meceÙeer ¢ee iees[ megjeveeR,
HeefjmejÛe cebie}ceÙe Pee}e neslee.
Hew ceece, ieebJeeleer} veeceebefkeâle JÙeeHeejer. ies}er oesve,
leerve efHe{Ÿee, HetJee&Heej Ûee}le Dee}s}e JÙeJemeeÙe. Deeheues
kegâšgbye meebYeeUle nesles — `Skeâ$e DeeojCeerÙe kegâšgbye'. Je=æ
keâekeâe, keâeketâ DeeefCe ns HeebÛe YeeT efceUtve jeneleele. Deepe
Hew ceeceebÛee menm$eÛebõ oMe&veeÛee meesnUe DeeefCe OeekeâšŸee
YeeJeeÛÙee ceg}eÛeer cegbpe DemeuÙeeveW veelesJeeF&keâ, DeeHles<š,
efce$eHeefjJeej peceuÙeeveW DeeveboeÛes GOeeCe Dee}s nesles. øesceU,
ceveefceUeT, oeveMetj kegâšgbye DemeuÙeeveW, yebieuÙeele meoemeJe&keâeU
ÙesCeeNÙee-peeCeeNÙeeÛeer Jeo&U DeensÛe. veelÙeeleuÙee keâesCeeÛesner
MegYecebie} keâeÙe& ¢ee Hew ceeceebÛÙee IejeR nesle Demeles. meiesmeesÙejs
keâesCe Je Iejeble vesnceeR jenCeejs keâesCe? ns Skeâoe efJeÛeejeJeb
}eie}. keâOeeRner kesâJnebner lÙeebÛÙee Iejer peeJeb nmelecegKeeveW
Hew ceeceer mJeeieleeme npej. meJeeËÛÙee }e[keäÙee Jeefnveer. cegbpe
Je menm$eÛebõ oMe&veeÛee meceejbYe Deøeeflece Pee}e. keâekeâe,
keâeketâ meceJesle KegÛÙee&, yeebkeâ "sJetve meJe& veelesJeeF&keâ lÙeeJej
efJejepeceeve Pee}s DeeefCe vegkeâlÙeeÛe pevce}suÙee oesve-leerve
ceefnvÙeeÛÙee HeCeleJeb[e meceJesle Skeâ meecetefnkeâ Heâesšes HeCe
Pee}e. ceePÙeemeesyele Dee}suÙee MespeejÛÙee megceekeâeketâ cnCeeuÙee,
Demeb Skeâ$e kegâšgbyeele peeÙe}ener veMeerye }eieleb. veenerlej
Heene nuueerÛeeR efJeYeòeâ kegâšgbye! lÙee cnCeeuÙee, lÙeeble KejbÛe
leLÙe nesleb. KejbÛe lÙeebÛee `HeCeleg' pevcele: efkeâleer veeleer
IesTve Dee}s}e Deens. DeeF&-yeeyee, HeCepeer-HeCepeesyee, DeepeerDeepeesyee, keâekeâe-keâeketâ, ceecee-ceeceer, ceeJeMÙee-Ûeg}les, DeelÙee,
Ûeg}le, ceeJeme YeebJe[s keâewlegkeâ keâjCÙeemeejKesÛe Deens ns
kegâšgbye.
Skeâ$e kegâšgbye DeMeer mebmLee Heâòeâ DeeHeuÙee Yeejleele DemeeJeer.
Skeâ$e kegâšgbye cnš}b keâer veelesJeeFkeâebyeö}Ûeer DeeHeg}keâer,
DeeeqlceÙelee jeKetve veelÙeeÛee Deeoj Je mevceeve keâjCeb, ns cegKÙelJes
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meebYeeUeJeb }eiele Demes}. keâeUevegmeej efHe{ŸeevedefHe{Ÿee efJeÛeej,
peerJeveMew}erle yeo} nesle Demeleele. }neveiÙeebHeemetve LeesjebHeÙeËle
Iejeble SkeâceskeâebÛee DeeOeej efceUlees. Skeâceskeâebyeö} Dees{ Je
efpeJneUener Jeešle Demelees. nuueer keâener efJeYeòeâ kegâšgbyeeleer}
OeebJeHeU, Dees{eleeCe Heebnleevee JeeF&š Jeešleb. keâejCe keâe}Ûe›eâÛe
yeo}le Ûee}}b Deens. efJeYeòeâ kegâšgbyesÛe peemle HeenCÙeele Ùesleele.
oesIebner veeskeâjer keâjleele. lÙeeble nesCeeNÙee }neveiÙee peerJeebÛeer
Oe[He[. veelÙeeÛÙee yebOeveeveeR pevcele: cet} peiele Demeleb. cet} 7,
8 ceefnvÙeebÛeb Pee}b keâer DeeF& Jeef[}ebvee, Iejebleer} ceb[UeRvee
DeesUKeleb. mHeMee&veWÛe les DeeF&me efye}ieleb. efvemeiee&Ûeer efkeâceÙeeÛe
cnCeeJeer. yeeU oesve, leerve Je<ee&Ûes Pee}b keâer veelÙeebÛeer DeesUKe
DeeF&Jeef[} efMekeâJeleele. ner veelÙeeÛeer Me=bKe}e cepeyetle keâjCÙeeme
veeleer øesceeveW meebYeeUle peHeeJeerle. Iejeleer}, Jeef[}OeeNÙeemeceJesle
jeefnuÙeeme ceg}b veelÙeele jceleele, Skeâceskeâebyeö} øesce, efpeJneUe,
Dees{ JeešuÙeeveW lÙeebvee megjef#ele Jeešleb. HeCe Deelee efJeYeòeâ
kegâšgbyeHeæleercegUW DeeHeCe veelesJeeFkeâebHeemetve ogjeJele Ûee}}es
Deenesle. ne ogjeJee pej DemeeÛe Jee{le Ûee}uÙeeme Heg{ÛÙee
efHe{er}e veeleer mebyeOeeÛÙee ceeCemeebÛeer DeesUKe jenCeej lejer keâMeer?
ceecee, keâekeâe, ceeJeMeer, Ûeg}le, ceeJeme YeeT DeMeer veeleer eEkeâJee
¢ee leNnsÛÙee nebkesâveb keâesCe DeesUKe keâ¤ve osle? Debkeâ}, DeeBšer Je
keâPeerve. lees Debkeâ}, DeeBefš }ebyeÛes Demeesle DeLeJee peJeUÛes
meKKes Demeesle. DeeHe}sHeCee, veeleer efškeâJeCÙeekeâjerleeb veelesJeeFkeâebme
JejÛesJej Yesšle jeneJeb. ¢ee OeeJelÙee peieeble, Hee}keâebveeb veelÙeeÛeer
leeW[DeesUKe, mebmke=âleer, HejbHeje mecepeeJetve meebieCÙeemener Hegâjmele
vemeles. megóerÛÙee efoJemeele men}erme DeLeJee øeJeemeeme peeCeb nesleb.
veelesJeeFkeâebÛÙee IejeR ÙesCeb-peeCeb pecele veener. ceg}b mebieCekeâ,
otjoMe&ve DeeefCe efce$eHeefjJeejele jceuÙeeveW DeeHe}s kegâšgbyeerÙe keâesCe?
keâMee øekeâejÛes veeleb Deens ns ner lÙeebvee ceenerle vemeleb. efMeJeeÙe
MeeUe DeeefCe DeYÙeeme. DeeceÛÙee yee}HeCeeble DeeceÛes DeeF&Je[er}
veelesJeeFkeâebÛÙee Iejer Deecne}e IesTve peele DeeefCe DeeceÛÙee
IejeRner Deveskeâ veelesJeeF&keâ ÙeeÙeÛes. veelesJeeFkeâebme YesšeÙe}e peeCeb
leerÛe DeeceÛeer men} Je leesÛe øeJeeme. leerÛe Deecneb}e iebcele
JeešeÙeÛeer. Deepeer-Deepeesyee Deveskeâ cepesMeerj efkeâmmes meebiele. Úeve
Úeve iees<šer SskeâCÙeeÛeer cepee DemeeÙeÛeer. nuueer cebie}keâeÙee&me,
MegYekeâeÙee&me Deleesveele KeÛe& keâjleele. lÙeeble vee DeeeqlceÙelee vee
efpeJneUe. Deeceb$eCe Heef$ekeâe Ùesles. kegâšgbyeerÙe, DeeHles<šebÛeer Yesš
nesles. keâOeer Hebiele Demeles keâOeeR vemeles. KeeÅeHeoeLe& "sJe}s}s
Demeleele. pÙee}e pes nJebÙe leW leešele Jee{tve IÙeeÙeÛes, pesJeeÙeÛes
DeeefCe SkeâceskeâebÛee efvejesHe IÙeeÙeÛee. ÚeveÚeskeâerÛee Deevebo lesJe{e
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IÙeeÙeÛee. DeMee JeeleeJejCeele ceg}ebvee DeJeIe[uÙeemeejKeb nesleb
DemeeJeb. ceeveefmekeâ Dees{leeCe nesles DeeefCe mebkeâesefÛele nesleele, keâener
JÙeLee cet}b meebietner Mekeâle veenerle. nuueeRÛÙee mebmke=âleerÛÙee
JeenlÙee DeesIeeyejesyej JeenJeb }eieleb. peie, efJe%eeve, %eeveemeesyele
Heg{s OeeJele Deens. JeenlÙee DeesIeeyejesyej Jeenleevee DeeHeCe veeleer,
jerleer, veerleer, mvesnmebyebOe efJemejlee keâecee veÙes.
øelÙeskeâ veeleer mecepeeJetve ceg}ebvee øesceeveW meebieeJeb.
veele}ieebvee Yesšle jeneJeb. cees"ŸeebMeer Deeojeves JeeieeÙe}e
efMekeâJeeJeb. DeMee mebmke=âleercegUW veelÙeeÛee ieesHeâ cepeyetle neslees.
veelÙeele Dees{ Jee{les. ceele=efove, efHele=efove, efce$elJeeÛee efoJeme
meepejs keâjeÙeÛeer iejpe veener. DeeHe}s DeeF&Jeef[} Hee"erjeKes
nesTve meoemeJe&keâeU ceg}ebÛÙee Hee"erMeer GYeW Demeleele.
Je[eÛÙee Pee[eÛÙee HeejbyÙee peMee Skeâceskeâeble iegbHeâ}suÙee
Demeleele leMeer DeeceÛeer YeejleerÙe mebmke=âleer. øesceeHes#ee nuueeR

megKemeesÙeerÛÙee nJÙeemeeHeesšer efJeYeòeâ kegâšgbyes peemle efometve
Ùesleele. SkesâkeâeUeR ÛeeUerÛÙee oesve KeesuÙeele Skeâ$e kegâšgbye
veeboeÙeÛeer. šeàÙeebÛee keâ[keâ[eš Pee}e DeeefCe Heenles lej
Hew ceeceebÛee lees}eYeej mebHeg<šele Dee}e neslee. Hew ceeceer
Ùepeceeveebvee Deejleer keâjerle neslÙee. peeJee, veCeboe, megvee
ßeer}#ceerveejeÙeCeeÛeer Deejleer ieele lÙeebÛÙee meYeesJeleeR Hesâj Oe¤ve
veeÛeCÙeele obie Deme}suÙee efomeuÙee. DeeefCe Heg®<e lee}eJej
šeàÙee JeepeefJele nesles. megYeõe ceePÙee keâeveeble nUtÛe
cnCeeuÙee Deie ¢ee JeemlegÛeer HegCÙeeF& Deens. keâeketâ cnCeleele,
Deie DeeceÛee peveeo&ve DeeefCe }#ceer cnCepes SkeâeÛe veeCÙeeÛÙee
oesve yeepet Deensle. jLeeÛeer oesvner Ûe›esâ meejKeerÛe OeeJeleele
cnCetveÛe ns ieeskegâU Demeb veebolebÙe. JeemlegÛes veeJe ieesJeOe&ve
efkeâleer meeLe& nesleb. JeemlegÛes ÚHHej ieesJeOe&ve HeJe&lee øeceeCesÛe
Deens.

meeQoÙe&
vee. Meeb. efMeje}er
keâeJÙeleerLe& Heb. ßeerjece oJes (peesOeHetj) ef}efKele
meeQoÙe&}er}ece=leced Ùee keâeJÙeieÇbLeeÛÙee øemleeJevesletve Je JeeÛeveeletve
peeCeJeCeejs keâener meeQoÙe&efJe<eÙekeâ efJeÛeej, }sKeveeÛeer JÙeeHekeâlee
Je efJeÛeejebÛeer Kees}er oMe&efJeleele.
øeke=âleer Je øeeCeer Ùeebvee F&Õejeves efo}s}e Skeâ DevegHecesÙe
De}bkeâej cnCepes meeQoÙe&. les HeeefnuÙeeJej DeHetJe& DeeveboeÛee
DevegYeJe Ùesle Demelees. ne Deevebo mebJesoveMeer} Je meùoÙe
ceeCemeeÛÙee Deble:keâjCeele YeeJevee efvecee&Ce keâjlees. DeMeer YeeJevee
lÙee lÙee JÙeòeâerÛÙee Hee$elesøeceeCes yeÇÿeevebo eEkeâJee efJe<eÙeeHeemetve
Deevebo ÙeebÛÙeeceOeer} Skeâ ¤He Iesle Demeles.
efvemeiee&Ûes meeQoÙe& DeeHeuÙee DevegYeJeebÛee DeeOeej IesTve
keâJeer keâefJelesÛÙee ceeOÙeceeletve øekeâš keâjerle Demelees. lees mJele:
lÙeeÛee Deevebo Iesle Demelees Je lÙeeÛeøeceeCes JeeÛekeâebvee ner lÙee
DeeveboeceOÙes Yeeieeroej keâ¤ve Iesle Demelees.
nsÛe meeQoÙe& m$eer¤Heeves Me=bieejjme efvecee&Ce keâ¤ve ceveeceOÙes
øesceYeeJe peeieJeerle Demeles. mebYeesie Meb=ieejeceOÙes neÛe øesceYeeJe
ceeCemeeceOÙes ceer}veewlmegkeäÙe GlHeVe keâ¤ve FbefõÙe megKe osle
Demelees. lej lees efJeøe}bYe Meb=ieejele mce=leerceOÙes jentve efJejn
Jesovee øekeâš keâjerle Demelees. neÛe Me=bieejjme Jeemevee-efJeke=âleer
efvecee&Ce keâ¤ Mekeâlees lej keâe}eblejeves efJejòeâer DeeuÙeeJej
JewjeiÙeeÛÙee pevcee}e keâejCeerYetle neslees.
DeeOegefvekeâ meeQoÙeexHeemekeâ megæe veeefÙekeâebÛÙee Debie øelÙebieebÛes
efvekeâ<e }eJetve lÙeeHewkeâer Skeâer}e efJeÕemegbojerÛee efkeâleeye yene}
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keâjerle Demeleele. DeMee leNnsves efJeÕeHeš}eJej meeQoÙee&ÛÙee Deveskeâ
}er}e Â<šerme He[le Demeleele. lÙeebvee MeyoebÛÙee Ûeewkeâšerle
iegbHeâCes ns Heâej keâ"erCe Demeles.
pÙeeøeceeCes HejcesÕej SkeâÛe Demetve YeeJeveebÛÙee Devegmeej
Deveskeâ ¤HeW OeejCe keâ¤ve GHeemekeâe}e Deevebo øeoeve keâjle
Demelees lÙeeÛeøeceeCes meeQoÙe&megæe jeieer Je efJejeieer ùoÙee}e lÙee
lÙee YeeJevesvegmeej øeleerle nesle Demeles.

HegâuueebÛees ne®
Hegâuueb JeWÛelee nebJe DeebieCeebleg}er~
peeF&, pegF&, ceesiejs ÛeebHesâ HejceUer~~
øelÙeskeâ HegâuueeÛees JesieUes megJeemeg~
keâjlee Hegâ} Deecekeâe osJee}es Gie[emeg~~
Hegâuueb JeeNÙeebleeveg megiebOeg HemejÙelee~
ceewveebleeveg Deecekeâe keâece keâes®keâ efMekeâÙelee~~
neòeeÛÙee Hej[eRleg Hegâuueb Jeesóg keâjlee~
øesceeÛÙee oesjerves nebJe ne® ieeblee~~
ùoÙe keâce} ceies}s nejebleg Iee}lee~
ßeer ieg® ÛejCeebleg DeHe&Ce keâjlee~~
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mebmke=âle meeefnlÙe meeiejevleg}es Skeâ LeWyeg
Deevevo keâ[d}s
keâeJÙeevleg mejmelee Deeefve jbpevee DeemeduÙeeefj Hee"keâebkeâ keâeJÙeefÛe
JeeÛÛeesveg IesJedveg Jeòee! peeuÙeeefj keâeJÙeevleg}s Deefle keâef"Ce Meyo Ùee
Deefle meg}Ye Meyo Hee"keâebkeâ jbpevee efobJeÛeekeâ meceLe& peeÙedveeefle
ÿegCeg Skeâ megYeeef<ele meYÙelesefÛe ieef[ oebšveeefòe}W jefmekeâlesÛÙee
GpedJee[ebleg Fle}W Deekeâ<e&keâ peeJedveg meebielee efkeâ JeeÛÛele JeeÛÛele
JeeÛekeâebiesuÙee ceveeoesàÙeebcegKeeefj Skeâ MeyoefÛe$e Kebef[le peeJedveg
efommetkeâ Ùesòee
``DeLeexefMejeceefHeefnle: efHeefnle§ekeâeqMÛeled
meewYeeiÙecesefle cejnóJeOetkegâÛeeYe:~
veevOeÇerHeÙeesOejFJeeeflelejeb øekeâeMees
veesiegpe&jer mleveFJeeeflelejeb efveiet{:~~
``Lees[s efveHHeesveg Lees[s oekeäkeâesveg Deekeâ<e&Ce peeeqmle keâesÛee&
ceneje°^erÙe ceefn}eiesuÙee mleveebJeeefj keâeJÙeevleg Meyog Deeefve DeLeg&
}gkeâeefÚHeer keâjle DeemeuÙeeefj JeeÛekeâebies}s meewYeeiÙe ÿeesCekeâe~ leMMeer
veemlevee DeevOeÇceefn}eies}s mleveebÿeCekesâ ``mekeâ} ieesÛej'' peeJedveg
DeemeduÙeeefj DeLeJee iegpe&j m$eer ies}s mleveebJeeefj iet{eefleiet{peeJedveg
efveHHetveg GuÙee&efj keâeJÙeevleg mejmelee Ùesvee-jefmekeâlee Tvee&~'' ¢ee
efJe<eÙeevleg Deeefve Skeâ megYeeef<eleeves DeeceÛedcegKeeefj oJeÛeX MeyoefÛe$e
Deeefve Deekeâ<e&keâ``OevÙeemleskeâJeÙees ÙeoerÙe jÛevee ®#eeOJe mebÛeeefjCeer
OeeJevleerJe mejmJeleer õgleHeovÙeemesve efve<›eâeceefle~
Demceekeâb jmeefHeeqÛÚ}s HeefLe efiejebosJeerveJeerveesoÙeled
HeerveesòegbieHeÙeesOejsJe ÙegJeeflecee&vLeÙe&cee}cyeles~~
``keâesCeeiesuÙee efpeyyesefj keâeJÙemejmJeefle jepeceeiee&efj Ûecekeâ}dJeeefj
yesiieer yesiieer HeeJed}b oJele&efÛe, mejeiepeeJedveg OeebJele OeebJele YeeÙedj
He[lee keâer les keâefJe OevÙe! DeeceiesuÙee efpeyyesefj keâeJÙemejmJeefle
efÛekedâ}e jmedlÙeeefj ceesppetveg ceesppetveg HeebJe}b oJele&uÙee nesñnesñ
mleveeb ÙegJeefle ÿeCekesâ jeyyele jeyyele nietj nietj cegKeeefj Jeòee~’'
ÙesöesUgLeeÙeer keâeJÙe Deeefve keâeJÙe jÛevesyeö} Hee"keâeveer JeeÛeueW~
Deeòeb De#ejebÛÙee Deeefve MeyoebÛÙee Ûe›eâJÙetnebleg Hee"keâebies}er yegefæ
YeÇefcele keâesÛe&lemeuÙee Skeâ oesefve jÛeveebÛees mJeeog IeWJedÙee~~
``oeooes ogö ogöefo oeoeoes ogöoer oo:~
ogöeob ooos ogös ooeo oooesÓ oo:~~
veJeerve Yeeme DeeefÙe} Ûes[tË oto oer ÿegCeg nš keâjle Deemme
DeMMeer }skeäkeât veekeäkeâeefle! kesâJe} ``o'' JÙebpeve cee$e IesJedveg jÛevee
kesâuues}es M}eskegâ nes. ``efMeMegHee}JeOe'' veeJeebÛÙee cenekeâeJÙeebleg
Ùesòee! ceeIe keâefJeies}er jÛevee ner! ``og<šefMe#ekeâ, efMe<šj#ekeâ, HeeJeve
ÛejCe peeuuesuÙee ßeerke=â<Ceeves Me$etÛesefj ceejCeeeqvlekeâ yeeCeeøeÙeesie
kesâuuees’’ DeMMeer ¢ee ë}eskeâeÛees DeLe&g! Skeäkeâ De#ejeves jÛevee
kesâuues}es nes ë}eskegâ eEmeie} yeeje meke&âmed MeW! keâeJÙe JeeÛÛele
iesuÙeeefj ``Ye'' Deeefve ``j'' ¢ee oesefve De#ejebÛes [yye} yeeje meke&âme
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JeeÛÛeekeâ, HeesUeWÛeekeâ cesUlee!
``YetefjefYeYee&efjefYeYeeajwYet&YeejwjefYejsefYejs
YesefjjsefYeefYejYeÇeYewjYeer¤efYeefjYewefjYee:~~
ceekeäkeâe ieesòeg! M}eskegâJeeÛÛetveg ceeòeW efYejdefYejd}W~ keâebner vee!
``YetbÙeerHes#ee peeeqmle JepevesefÛe, veieeÙee&OJeefveMeer eEÛeIee[le}er keâeUs
cees[e yeCCeeÛÙee neqmleves Me$etb iesuÙee nmleerÛesjer Dee›eâceCe kesâuueW''
ÿegCeg neppees DeLeg&! kesâJe} JeeÛekeâebiesuÙee kegâletn}e Keeleerj M}eskeâ
jÛevesÛees Deefve Skeâ øekeâe® efoòe Deemme.
``mekeâejvee veejkeâeme keâeÙemeeo omeeÙekeâe
jmeenJee Jeenmeej veeoJeeo oJeeovee
yeö peeJedveg Ûes[&Jeebies}er Peebkeâer veneR. cenekeâefJe ceeIee iesueer
jÛevee ``Me$etbkeâ veeMe keâesÛeea MeefòeâMee}er mesvee JeeÅeIees<eemeebieeefle
peÙepeÙekeâej keâjle cegkeâemeg&veg JeÛÛetiesuueer'' ¢ee jÛevesøekeâejekeâ
``ieleøelÙeeiele'' ÿeCeleeleer! efÛekesâ }#Ùe oerJedveg JeeÛeduÙeeefj
øeefleÛejCeebleg}es øeefle Skeâ Meyog Deveg›eâcepeeJedveg Skeâ ogmedÙee&keâ Gušer
yejsefÙe}d Deemme ÿeàUs}W JeeÛekeâebkeâ }#Ùeevleg Ùeso.
``leeJeled Yee YeejJes Yeeefle ÙeeJeled ceeIemÙe veesoÙe:
GefolesÛe Hegvecee&Ies YeejJes Yee&jJesefjJe~~
DeMMeer ÿeàUs}W MeyoMe: KejW cngCeg ceeIekeâeJÙe JeeÛÛeveeHe[s
keâUtkeâ Ùesòee lÙeeefÛe JesUeefj nW keâeJÙe ``Hebef[le efvekeâ<eesHe}:''
ÿeàUs}W Mebyej ókesâ KejW Glejlee~~
Shri Chitrapur Math - Mumbai
(Grant Road) Local Sabha
The Annual Smt Ambabai Heble Bhagvadgeeta
Recitation Competition-2012 will be held on
Sunday the 25th November, 2012 at 3 pm at the
Smt. Indirabai Kallianpurkar Hall, BalakVrinda
Education Society, New ChikhalWadi.
Shlokas for memorisation and recitation for all
Groups (I, II, III, IV and V) are Bhagavadgeeta 9th Adhyaya (RajvidyaRajguhyaYoga) - (shlokas
1 to 22). Points will be given for memorization,
pronunciation, uniform pace of delivery, and proper
melodious intonations.
P.P. Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji
has graciously consented to award prizes to the
winners and bless all participants.
Please give your entries before 15/11/2012 to any
one of the following:
Mahesh Kalyanpur: 9322515884 or mkalyanpur@hotmail.com,
Maithili Padukone: 9819912102 or mitspadukone@gmail.com
Suneela Mavinkurve: 9869925373 or suneelam42@yahoo.co.in
Sudhir Balwally: 9820817732 or sudhirbalwally@hotmail.com
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Hegmlekeâ HeefjÛeÙe

``De<šJe›eâ ieerlee-meej''

cetU FbieÇpeer }sKeve ßeer. jcesMe Sme. ye}meskeâj
ceje"er DevegJeeo : ßeer. nsceble Heeb[gjbie vee[keâCeea
ceeCemeeÛeer OeeJeHeU, oieoie, leieceie yeIetve ceve megVe nesles.
lees keâMeeÛÙee ceeies Deens, nsÛe keâUeÙe}e ceeie& veener. Lees[smes
DeVe, Jem$e, efveJeeje ¢eeHe}erkeâ[s megKe MeesOeCÙeele, peieYej
efnb[tve LekeâuÙeeJej, ieeWOeU}s}s ceve, keâesCeeÛÙeener meebieCÙeeJe¤ve,
JeeÛetve Jee menpeefjlÙee Deele Dees{}s peeles. oj je$eer ÙesCeeNÙee
PeesHesJe¤ve, ceeCemeeÛÙee GHepele yegæer}e megKeeÛeer peeCe pe¤j
Demeles. Heâòeâ ieeWOeU}s}s ceve Meeble JneÙeÛeer iejpe Demeles ¢ee
meeOÙee leòJeeÛee, ßeer. jcesMe ye}meskeâj ¢eebÛÙee "Essence
of the Ashtavakra Geeta'' ¢ee HegmlekeâeÛee, ßeer. nsceble
Heeb[gjbie vee[keâCeea ¢eebveer kesâ}s}e ceje"er DevegJeeo ``De<šJe›eâ
ieerlee-meej'' JeeÛeveele DeeuÙeeJej yeesOe Pee}e. Skeâe yeeje
Je<eeËÛÙee ceg}eves, jepee}e efo}s}e ne yeesOeDeeHeCe pes yeIelees, peeCelees, les DeeHeCe veener ns meeOes leòJe.
nsÛe yeefnce&ve. les Deele iesuÙeeJej, ceeCemee}e peeCe nesles keâer
lees osn, ceve (efJeÛeej), yegæer ns megæe DeeHeCe veJnsle. nsefn
meeOes leòJe. ceie DeeHeCe keâesCe? ner GIe[PeeHe-efoJemeeÛeer peeie
DeeefCe je$eerÛeer PeesHe DeeefCe HeeHeCÙeebÛeer GIe[PeeHe ¢eele Heâjkeâ
keâeÙe? ¢eebÛee mee#eeroej keâesCe? osn, ceve, yegæer DeeefCe peie
¢eebÛee mee#eeroej keâesCe? ns keâUg }eieuÙeeJej, KeNÙee DeLee&ves
peieCÙeeme meg®Jeele nesles. ceve DeeHeesDeeHe Meeble nesles. mJele:}e
megOeejeÙeÛeer, ÛeebieuÙee efjleerves JeeieeÙeÛeer, jeie, }esYe, ceesn
JeiewjWÛee veeMe keâjCÙeeÛeer, mJele:}e DeeefCe Flejebvee efMemle
}eJeeÙeÛeer, FlÙeeeEoÛeer iejpe Yeemele veener.
``efÛeblee nsÛe peieeleer} og:KeeÛes cetU keâejCe.''
``ceer osn veener, vee osn ceePee, ceer Megæ ÛewlevÙe.''
``yeÇÿeeHeemetve ieJeleeÛÙee keâe[erHeÙeËle ``ceer'' meJe&$e Ye¤ve
Deens.''
``meJe& keâener menpe Ie[le DemeuÙeecegUs (keâlee& vemeuÙeecegUs)
keâener efmeæerme vesCÙeeÛeer pe®jerÛe vemeles.''
DeMeer Skeâentve Skeâ Oee[Meer efJeOeeves Ùeele meeHe[leele.
``meeOet, meble, Ùeesieer ¢eebveer kesâ}s}s JesieJesieUs cele øeoMe&ve
Ssketâve, Goemeerve nesTve, keâesCeeÛee ceefleYeso nesCeej veener?''
DeMeer "ece efJeOeeves DeeHeCe Keesšer "jJet Mekeâle veener.
ns meJe& DeieoerÛe meeOes DemeuÙeecegUs, HeâejÛe ienve Jeešles.
DeeHeCe melele keâener vee keâener keâuHevee keâjerle DemeuÙeecegUs,
ceve Meeble keâjCÙeemee"ermegæe HeâejÛe keâ<š keâjerle Demelees. meeOes
DeeÙeg<Ùe ieeWOeUeÛes keâjlees. Meeblelesmee"er cees"cees"Ÿee }{eÙee
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}{lees. pÙeeÛeer `Deele' }{eF& Ûee}les, lees `yeensj' keâmes megOee¤
Mekeâlees? }{eF& DeeHeuÙee DeeleuÙee efJeÕeele Deens. leer Meeble
PeeuÙeeJej, pes peje DeeOeerÛe HeefjHetCe& Deens lÙeeletve DeHeefjHetCe&lee
JeieU}er peele veener, pÙeebvee DeeleuÙee ieeWOeUecegUs og:KeeÛee
$eeme neslees, les megKeer DeeefCe megboj efomeeÙe}e }eieleele DeeefCe
lÙeebÛeer megOeejCÙeeÛeer iejpe mebHeles. jenlees lees Heâòeâ HeefjHetCe&
Deevebo, lees DeeHeCe mJele:Ûe Deenesle ¢eeÛeer DevegYetleer nesles.
ns Hegmlekeâ JeeÛeveerÙe Deens. HeâejÛe Lees[Ÿee }eskeâebvee ¢ee
efJe<eÙeele jme Demelees. HeCe pÙeebvee ¢eeÛeer ÛeJe keâUs}, les
vesnceerÛe Deeveboele jenleer}.
GoÙe cebefkeâkeâj

Jeb=oeJeve
Skeâ iee@cešB Je=boeJeve,
peeveebies}@ ö=<šerÛeB leHeesJeve~
legUMeer leebleg}er keâewlegkeâeÛeer,
Gie[emeg efoòee efJeú}e}er~~
ßeeJeCeeÛee@ cnF&vee@ Ùe@òee,
Ûeg[ŸeebÛee@ lee@ Gie[emeg efoòee~
keâeÙeàÙee-oe@Ue@, DeekeâeMecee@iejB,
leebLeeJeveg efveukeâlee HeeÛetkeâCemeeÛe@ letj@
Gb[UkeâeU DeeefCe Hee@U@-efKeÛe[er,
HejbHejsÛeer Skeâ meebKeUer~~
efomeebcee#eer efome Jeòeeleer,
Hejyeebcee#eer Hejyee@ mejleeleer~
Jnj[erkeâ Ùe@òee legUMeer ies}er,
ieewpeer peeòee peeveebies}er~~
iee@[eHeâesT, eføeleer-IeesT,
leeblegÙe }epelee legUMeercneT~
efve[UeJew}er Ûebõkeâesj,
ke=â<Ceekeâ }epewlee #eCeYej~
JemeeËcee#eer JemeË mejleeleer,
Je=boeJeveemegòeg øeoef#eCee keâe[leeleer~
ceebFË-ceveg<Ùeb ke=âleeLe& peeleeleer,
le@ iee@ceš@ Je=boeJeveeÛeB keâewlegkeâ keâjleeleer~~
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meesvesjer mebOÙeekeâeU
Meebefle Jemeble keâ}yeeie
DeeOeggefvekeâ megOeej}s}s jneCeerceeve, veJeerve Deew<eOeebÛes
MeesOe, efvejefvejeàÙee jesieebÛeer leHeemeCeer-Heæleer, SketâCe melele
Ûee}}s}s mebMeesOeve Jeiewjs Deveskeâ keâejCeebveer DeeHe}er DeeÙeg<Ùe
ceÙee&oe Jee{le Deens. lÙeecegUs SketâCe }eskeâmebKÙesÛÙee Jee{erle
Je=æebÛes (pÙes<" veeieefjkeâ) øeCeece Jee{le Deens.
keâenermee Hee§eeòÙe mebmke=âleerÛee øeYeeJe, Ye}leerÛe Jee{Ceejer
ceneieeF&, peeiesÛeer šbÛeeF& - Ùee iees<šercegUs efJeYeòeâ Úesšer
kegâšgbyes Ùeekeâ[s meceepeeÛee keâ} Pegkeâ}e Deens. ceg}W efMeketâve
peeCeleer nesTve veeskeâjer efveefceòeeves HejieeJeer peeleele. ceg}er
}ive nesTve HejieeJeer peeleele. keâenerJesUe ogozJeeves DeeÙeg<Ùeele}e
pees[eroej keâeUeves efnjeJetve vesuÙeeJej Je=ælJeekeâ[s Pegkeâ}suÙee
m$eer-Heg®<eeJej DeeHeòeerÛe keâesmeUles.
Je=ælJe cnš}s keâer, Meejerefjkeâ ogye&}lee, å<šer ceboeJeCes,
keâceer Ssketâ ÙesCes, mcejCeMeòeâer keâceer nesCes, keâener JesUe meejemeej
efJeÛeej keâjCÙeeÛeer #ecelee vemeCes, (weaking of mental
faculties) ner }#eCes efomet }eieleele. efMeJeeÙe DeesIeevesÛe
ogmeNÙee efJe<eÙeer efJeÛeej keâceer keâjCes (Consideration for
others) Ùee meJe& YeeJeveebÛee Giece neslees. pÙes<" veeieefjkeâ
keâener øemebieer mJe:lee}e keâes<ee}e De[keâJetve Iesleele. lÙeeÛeJesUer
meceepeekeâ[tve, kegâšgbefyeÙeekeâ[tve mJe:lee}e øesce, ceeve efceUle
vemeuÙeeÛes meebiele Demeleele. yeNÙeeÛe JesUe ner ceve:eqmLeleer
Jee{le peeles. ceeveefmekeâ DeejesiÙeeÛee Heej OegJJee G[lees. ÙeeleÛe
DeeefLe&keâ eqmLeleer Ûeebie}er Deme}er lej efveoeve Je=æeÛeer HeefjeqmLeleer
keâener yeeyeleerle yeNÙeeHewkeâer (KeeCes, efHeCes, Deew<eOes, øeJeeme)
Demeles. øemebieer ns meJe& Demetve keâener Je=æebvee Skeâ}sHeCeeÛee
(Loneliness) $eeme peeCeJelees.
¢ee meJe& mecemÙeebÛeer leerJeÇlesves peeCeerJe nesTve pÙes<"
veeieefjkeâ ÛeUJeU (Senior citizen's movement) meg¤
Pee}er. iesuÙee ÛeeUerme Je<eeËHetJeea leer ÛeUJeU yeeuÙeeJemLesle
nesleer. yeNÙeeÛe mesJeeYeeJeer mebIešvee Ùee yeeyeleerle Heg{ekeâej IesT
}eieuÙee. 1981 mee}er jesšjer keä}ye Dee@Heâ yee@cyes Jesmš
leHeâx Jemeble keâ}yeeie Je [e@. Deej. Sce. Yeš ¢eebveer pÙes<"
veeieefjkeâebmee"er KetHe cees"Ÿee øeceeCeeJej cesUeJee DeeÙeesefpele
kesâ}e. ceneje<š>eletve (veeieHetj HegCes Jeiewjs) Gòece øeeflemeeo
efceUe}e. Ùee DeefOeJesMeveele Je=æebÛÙee mecemÙeebJej yejerÛe
ÛeÛee&me$es Pee}er, veeceJeble pÙes<" veeieefjkeâebÛeer (}sKekeâ,
[e@keäšjmed, ef›eâ[eHešt, meceepe-mesJekeâ Jeiewjs) Yee<eCeW Deieoer
GlmeenJeOe&keâ Pee}er.
efveJe=òeerÛeer HetJe&leÙeejer ve kesâuÙeecegUs ceve:mJeemLÙe
Kanara Saraswat

njJe}s}s, vÙetveieb[eÛee øeejbYe, mJe:leeÛeer keâerJe, SkeâekeâerHeCee
ÙeeJej yejeÛe Yej Deme}suÙee ÛeÛee& yeNÙeeÛe jbieuÙee. lÙeeletve
øeecegKÙeeves Giece Pee}e peeieespeeieer Senior citizens
clubs mLeeHeve keâjCÙeeÛee efJeÛeej. DeeefCe lees Dece}ele
DeeCeCÙeeÛee keâeÙe&›eâce DeeKetve HeeÛe-mene pÙes<" veeieefjkeâ
mebIeebÛeer mLeeHevee Pee}er.
keâener mebIeele Deieoer mLeeHevesHeemetve DeeceÛee menYeeie
DemeuÙeecegUs Deecne}e Je=æebÛÙee øeëveebÛee peJeUtve DeYÙeeme
keâjlee Dee}e. lÙee Å<šerves keâeÙe&›eâce DeeKe}s ies}s.
"jeefJekeâ peeieer, meesÙeermkeâj JesUer pÙes<" veeieefjkeâ
meYeemeoebveer Skeâ$e ÙeeJeÙeeÛes. lÙee meYeemeoebÛee DeelceefJeÕeeme
Jee{s} Je lÙeebÛÙee DeeÙeg<Ùee}e megjsKe JeUCe }eies} Demes
keâeÙe&›eâce DeeKeeÙeÛes Demes "jJetve keä}yeebÛeer mLeeHevee Pee}er.
meYeemeoebmee"er men}er, ceveesjbpekeâ keâeÙe&›eâce, cebefoj oMe&ve,
keâewšgbefyekeâ mecemÙeebJej ÛeÛee& (keâenerJesUe counselling)
Meejerefjkeâ Je ceeveefmekeâ DeejesiÙe megOeejCÙeemee"er [e@keäšjebÛee
menYeeie, efvejefvejeUs Úbo peesHeemeCÙeemee"er GHe›eâce,
JeeÛeve, }sKeve, keâefJelee ¢ee Úboebletve lej Hegmlekesâ øekeâeefMele
keâjCÙeeHeÙeËle cepe} ies}er Deens. meYeemeoeble SkeâceskeâebefJe<eÙeer
efce$elJeeÛeer YeeJevee, iejpesÛÙee JesUer ceole, meceepe-GHeÙeesieer
HeÙee&JejCeemee"er GHe›eâce Jeiewjs DeeÙeesefpele keâjerle pÙes<"
veeieefjkeâebÛeer JeešÛee} meceeOeeveeveW Ûee}t Pee}er. GlmeeneÛes
Jeejs Jeent }eie}s. DeeMeeJeeo [eskeâeJet }eie}e. cew$eer Jee{t
}eie}er. meYeemeoebÛÙee efJeÛeejmejCeerle keâuHevesyeensj Heâjkeâ He[tve
DeeÙeg<Ùeekeâ[s yeIeCÙeeÛee Âef<škeâesve mekeâejelcekeâ (positive
thinking) Pee}e.
meejebMe1) mee"er peJeU Ùesle Demeleevee keâener Úbo pÙeeHeemetve
DeeHeuÙee}e Deevebo, meceeOeeve efceUs} ÙeeÛeer efveJe[
keâjeJeer. Goe : mebieerle, }sKeve, JeeÛeve, HeÙee&JejCeemee"er
keâjlee ÙesCeejs (mJeÛÚlesmee"er) GHe›eâce Iejele, DeeHeuÙee
meesmeeÙešerle keâjeJesle. lÙeecegUs veJeerve DeesUKeer nesleer},
efce$e-cewef$eCeer Yesšleer}. meesmeeÙešerle jneCeeNÙeebvee efkeâleerlejer
Jeeše efomeleer}.
2) meceepeele nesCeejs yeo} Je le®Ce efHe{erÛÙee yejesyej ÙeesiÙe
jerleerves Ûee}CÙeeÛeer meJeÙe Je ceveesJe=òeer DemeCes DeeJeMÙekeâ
Demeles lÙeecegUs DeeÙeg<Ùe DeLe&HetCe& nesles.
3) DeelceeEÛeleve keâjCÙeeÛeer Je=òeer DelÙeble DeeJeMÙekeâ Demeles.
keâejCe DeeHe}e Deevebo DeeHeuÙee neleer Demelees.
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4) DeeefLe&keâ yeeyeleerle ÙeesiÙe keâeÙeosMeerj meuuee IesTve
JÙeJeeqmLele DeeKeCeer keâjCes. (ÙeeleÛe ce=lÙetHe$e, iegbleJeCetkeâ
Ùeespevee keâeieoHe$e JÙeJeeqmLele "sJeCes.)
5) nuueer, Je=æeßeceW HeCe yejerÛe Demeleele. lÙeele DeejesiÙe
leHeemeCeer, JewÅekeâerÙe ceole Jeiewjs meesÙeer Demeleele. DeeHeuÙee
SsHeleerøeceeCes Deme}suÙee mebmLeeÛeer ceeefnleer DemeeJeer.
efveHegef$ekeâ pees[HÙeebvee Je ceg}s HejieeJeer DemeCeeNÙee Je=æebvee

ÙeeÛeer iejpe keâenerJesUe Jeešs}.
DeMee efjleerves Je=ælJeeÛeer HetJe& leÙeejer kesâ}er Je ÙesCeejs
Je=ælJe meceJeÙemkeâ efce$e-cewef$eCeeRÛÙee yejesyej Iee}efJe}s lej
DeeÙeg<ÙeeÛeer mebOÙeekeâeU megjsKe Yeemes}. ieejJee megKeoeÙekeâ
Jeešs}. ceeJeUlÙee metÙee&Ûeer efkeâjCes megboj meesvesjer efomeleer}.
HejleCeeNÙee He#eebÛeer efkeâ}efye} ceOegj Jeešs}. DeMeer meesvesjer
mebOÙeekeâeU keâesCee}e DeeJe[Ceej veener?

Deecner nj}es Deecner eEpekeâ}es
Sve. Sme. efMeje}er
Gmesve yeesuš, Ùeesneve y}skeâ DemeuÙeeÛee Keeme yeneCee
MeÙe&leerÛÙee megjJeeleer}e lÙeeÛÙee keâeveele keâener kegâpeyegpe}es
Denes, keâeÙe Dee§eÙe&! 100, 200, 400, 1500 ceeršme&
MeÙe&leerle Heefn}e vebyej Keeme
ÙeMe lÙee}e efceUe}s nceKeeme, megJeCe&HeokeâebÛeer He[}er jeme

Dee@eE}efHekeâ 2012 mHeOee& meg¤ Pee}er.
osMeesosMeerÛÙee mHeOe&keâebÛeer nguue[ ceepe}er
Heg{s mej}s Deveskeâ osMe
veevee Yee<ee veevee Jes<e
efHeJeUe efÛeveer, meeJeUe eEnoer
keâeUe peceskeâve, ieesje ®meer
DeeceÛeer iele keâeÙe nesF&} DeMeer ùoÙeele OekeâOekeâ
100 keâesšeRÛÙee Ùee osMeele 100 megæe veJnles mHeOe&keâ
Hegâšyee@}, yeemkesâšyee@}, HeesnCes; mHeOee& meg® PeeuÙee keâener
HeCe Yeejlee}e Ùee mHeOee&le øeJesMeÛe efceUe}e veener
meeÙevee, cesjer, ieieve, efJepeÙe ÙeebÛeer keâeceefiejer Ûeebie}er
yeekeâer meieUe Deevebo, neleer Heâejmes keâener }eie}s veener.
YeejleerÙe Ûecetves efJepeÙeemee"er kesâ}s øeÙelve Heâej
HeCe keâeceefiejer nesleer DeieoerÛe megceej
ognsjer šsefvemeHeóÒ peieppesles HeCe efJeàÙeeYeesHeàÙeeÛeer cew$eer
DeeHemeeleuÙee ognerves ÙeMee}e }eie}er keâe$eer
Deecner nj}es Deecner nj}es.
ies}es ceer mJele: YesšCÙeemee"er ÛecetÛÙee efyeNne[er
}b[ve Jeejerves ke=âleke=âlÙe nesTve KesUe[t ies}s Lescmekeâe"er men}ermee"er
Jes<eYet<ee keâ#eele efome}e {sjHeesšŸee, ieyeeUe ceePee oecetJeeCeer
efJeÛeej}s, ``keâeÙe oecetMesš, legcner FLes keâeÙe keâjlee?
leebotU, ient, meeKej, ÛeeÙeHe$eer keâMeer keâeÙe efJekeâlee?
lees cnCee}e, ``Ús, nes Jeeš}s nesles, KetHe efieNneF&keâ efceUJeerve
yegef[le KeelÙeele ies}es. Jeeš}b nesleb Oeboe Jee{Jeerve
``cegbyeF&metve }b[ve Dee}es, Deelee metb keâjJetb peesS?''
OeeslejeÛee keâeÛee cee¤ve MeÙe&le OeeJeeJeer cnš}s
peceuÙeeme megJeCe&Heokeâ Heojer Hee[tve IÙeeJes
ceie Deecner ies}es MeÙe&leerÛÙee cewoeveele
oecetMesš GYes OeeJeCÙeeÛÙee MeÙe&leerÛeer keâjeÙe}e megjJeele
ieyeeUs ¤He, [eskeäÙeeJej šesHeer, GYes iebOe keâHeeUeJej, HeeÙeeble JeneCee
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He$ekeâejeveer efJeÛeej}s, ``ÙeMeeÛes keâeÙe iecekeâ?
efkeâleer Je<eeËÛee mejeJe? keâMeer Dee}er Oecekeâ?
øeefMe#ekeâ legceÛee keâesCe? keâMeer yeve}er yeele?
meebiee vee keâMeer kesâ}er peieppeslÙeebJej ceele?''
oecetMesš cnCee}e, ``ceves Keyej veLeer. ns efce$e keâeveele kegâpeyegpe}s
ce}e meebefiele}s ``DeeÙekeâj DeefOekeâejer ceeies GYes,
legcneb}e Hekeâ[eÙe}e Dee}s
OeeJee, OeeJee. veenerlej Hemejleer} Fvkeâce-š@keämeÛes peeUs
øelÙeskeâ MeÙe&leerÛÙee megjJeeleerme cnCee}s,
``Jepeve-ceeHe DeefOekeâejer Dee}s.
efJe›eâerkeâj DeefOekeâejer GYes, Dee}s ceneHeeef}keâe }eÙemevmeJee}s''
yegobkeâerÛee yeej Sskeâ}e efve HeUe}es efpeJeeÛÙee Deekeâebleeves
``Dejs Iejs ceejer yeeÙe[er Ús Deves yeeje yeÛÛee Yeer''
meieàÙeeÛÙee Heg{s OeeJe Iesle}er. lÙeebÛÙee neleeJej legjer efo}er.
DeeefCe megJeCe&Heokesâ megæe efceUe}er.
efpeJeeÛÙee DeeMesves OeeJe}es Keje
HeCe YeejleeÛÙee efMejHesÛeele ceeveeÛee legje
je<š^eOÙe#e, HebleøeOeeve, cegKÙeceb$ÙeebÛes Dee}s DeefYeveboveHej mebosMe
``Jne leces cees"e, KetHe ceesše Pee}e legceÛÙeelemetve osme.''
lÙeeÛes ceePes YeeiÙe GoÙeeme Dee}s
24 leemeele 24 keâjes[ ®HeÙes efceUe}s
KesUe[t nj}s Deecner eEpekeâ}es
oecetMesš Je ceer SkeâoeÛes ke=âleke=âlÙe Pee}es
Deecner eEpekeâ}es Deecner eEpekeâ}es.
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O bituary

Gurudas Bhavanishankar Udyavar
O4. 08. 1931 – 03. 10. 2012

Passed on to God’s Pastures, after a valiant,
uncomplaining battle against many odds.
A man with a heart of gold, compassionate
and giving, who spread love and laughter
among all those who came his way, he will
be missed every moment by his
family and friends.
Deeply mourned by:

(Sponsored)

Kanara Saraswat

Wife Nalini, son Ashish,
and everyone who knew him.
Vol. 93, No.11, November 2012
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Shaila Gangadhar Talageri (nee Sita Pandurang Taggarse)
(13th August 1935 – 8th September 2012)

You were the most wonderful mother in the world
You lived for others all your life
Your loving presence was the solace of our lives
Your departure has left a void in our lives
Which can never be filled
May your soul be happy, contented and at eternal peace
Deeply mourned by: Shrikant, Sanjay, Swagata and Shriya Talageri
Sandhya, Jayant and Sanjana Kamat
Relatives and Friends

(Sponsored)

Lest we forget, you still live in the hearts and minds of a
loving family you left behind.

Sushila and Laxman Hemmady
With love from Hemmady, Kilpady and Bailur families
(Sponsored)

Kanara Saraswat
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Eminent Bhaanap ad-film-maker Mahesh Kodiyal is poised to make his silver-screen
directorial debut with the much-awaited Hindi emotional thriller movie ‘Mai’( mother).

Senior showbiz journalist Chaitanya Padukone, winner of the prestigious
Dadasaheb Phalke award (2012) interviewed him.
Tell us about your background as to how you
drifted into ad-films and then plunged into moviedirection?

How good was ‘gaayika’ Asha-tai as an actress?
Can you share some memorable anecdote during
shooting ?

Born and brought up in Mumbai (Tardeo), I found
my passion-calling in advertising after going through
a series of other options. The idea of conveying a
concept effectively with impact in a 40 seconds ad-film
was a challenging creative trip I have always cherished.
Meanwhile, I also had this nagging dream of narrating
a gripping emotional story in a slick 120 minutes
cinematic format.
How did ‘Mai’ happen— what’s it all about ?
Five years ago, at a signal there was this scooter
with a side-car with an elderly lady in it. She reached
out to touch my car (like a curious kid). The pillion
rider stopped her and wiped her hand. When she
kept repeating the act, I pulled down my window
and asked the pillion rider the reason for her strange
behaviour. He just smiled and replied “old age”. The
signal turned green and I drove away. Few days later,
I browsed on the internet and found out about the
‘Alzheimer syndrome’ and its scary effects. I wrote our
movie ‘Mai’ as a tribute to all the Mothers who are
affected by ‘Alzheimer’. It was a l-o-n-g struggle to find
a producer, but finally my efforts paid off last year.
Instead of opting for a senior eminent actress why
did you decide to cast an iconic playback-pop singer
Asha Bhosle in the title-role?
We decided to record the songs even as we were
still finalising the lead cast. There was a lullaby which
I was keen to have Asha-tai’s soothing voice. Whilst
recording, when I gazed at Asha-tai in the studio, I
had this strong gut-feeling that I had finally found
my MAI ! There are so many eminent senior actresses
but they have all done mother’s roles umpteen times
and my film would have been just ‘one-more’ on their
movies-list.
Kanara Saraswat

As all her ardent fans are aware, virtuoso singer
Asha-tai is a fabulous mimic, full of expressions. When
I saw Asha tai perform , I realized, why she is known
as a ‘legend’. The first time she enacted an emotional
scene she wept bitterly without using glycerine. So
much so that the rest of the cast and the entire crew
was dumbstruck, even after the shot was over. Besides,
she is also an agile graceful dancer, being 80 years
‘young’ ! You have to see the ‘pehli baarish’ sequence
song from ‘Mai’ to believe it. After the entire shooting
was completed, Asha-tai has gone on record, that after
watching ‘Mai’, all female members in the audience
will have tears in their eyes.
Isn’t it true, that Asha-tai has sung only one
playback song for ‘Mai’?
Unfortunately, yes, Asha-tai has only one song (it’s
a lilting lullaby) and the lip-sync is picturised on her.
The first time in Hindi cinema history, I guess. The
melodious music is composed by ‘Mai’ co-producer
Nitin Shankar, a master-percussionist.
What is ‘Mai’s hard-hitting social message to
cinegoers ?
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Taking an inspiring cue from my ‘idol’ legendary
director-actor Gurudutt (Padukone) I have tried to
make a sincere film with a message for every daughter,
mother and the family. The film ‘Mai’ promises
endearing social entertainment with a wonderful cast
comprising the seasoned actress Padmini Kolhapure
( as the doting daughter). Credit goes to my associate
and partner Jaishree Manocha who insisted that we

also cast immensely popular TV actor Ram Kapoor
(as the son-in-law in a negative-shades role). Actually
‘Mai’ releasing by end-November, also highlights the
neglected health problems faced by ageing parents
and the duty of their children. Saggllyaani ‘Mai’
film mooddamm pollonkaa, hee maggalli vishesh
veenanti!

Personalia

Examination Results

Shalmalee Rajesh Aidoor,
daughter of Rajesh Shivanand
Aidoor and Sandhya Rajesh
Aidoor (nee Baindur) completed
h e r Po s t G r a d u a t i o n i n
‘Biotechnology, Bio Processing
and Business Management’ from
University of Warwick, UK. She
graduated from University of Central Lancashire, UK
in Bio Medical Sciences and stood first in her class.

10th Standard

Consistent top grades in School and PreUniversity College in Mumbai paved the way for a
career of her choice. After two successful internships
as a market analyst immediately after her post
graduation, Shalmalee managed to secure a plumb
job as an ‘International Product Specialist’ in a
Birmingham, UK based company “The Binding
Site”. This company offers outstanding levels of
technical support and customer service across the
whole of North America and Europe apart from
selling through a distributor network into a further
80 countries worldwide.

<<<>>>

Anushree Pramod Amladi (SSCE) - 74.18%
Salonee Sandeep Nadkarni - (CBSE) aggregate
CGPA 9.4
Shonit Arvind Gangoly (ISCE) - 88.28%
Siddhant Sanjay Bankeshwar (SSCE) - 91.64%
Tanvi Anil Gersappa- (ICSE) - 90%

Post Graduation
Shweta Anil Gersappa – M.A. (Indl. Psychology),
Pune Univ. 76%

Siddhanth
Bankeshwar
(SSCE)
91.64%

Salonee
Nadkarni
(CBSE) CGPA
- 9.4

Shonit Gangoly
(ISCE)
88.28%

She has been an avid sportsperson in school and
college and has won many prizes in athletics. She also
took part in debates and has displayed leadership in
every sphere.
Shalmalee recently attended and actively
participated in the 15th Biennial Meeting of the
European Society of Immunodeficiency – ESID
2012 in Florence Italy.
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Tanvi Gersappa
(ICSE) 90%
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Shweta Gersappa –
M.A. - 76%
Kanara Saraswat

Here and There
Bangalore : Bilvarchan with recitation of Ashtottara
of HH Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji was performed
on 17th September. On 18th September Samuhik
Gayatri Japanushthan was performed in the morning.
This was followed by Samuhik Gouri Pujan. From
5.30 pm onwards there was Gita Recitation, Bhajans,
Ashtavadhaan seva, Deepalankar and Mouna observed
from 8.57 pm to 9.03 pm. Devotees offered pranams
in the beautifully decorated Samadhi room . On 19th
September Shri Ganesh Chaturthi was observed with
samuhik Ganahoma, Ganesh Pujan and Bhajans at
the Math.
Lilting Bhajan sevas were offered by Smt Geetha
Padbidri, Smt Sunanda Sagar and by Yuvadhara
followed by screening of DVD on Yuvadhara Kar
Seva Shibir held at Shirali in the month of May. A
beautifully scripted Sangeetika on Sant Shivaram
Swami was presented by Chitrapur Bhajan Mandali
on 25th Sept. On 30th September Seemollanghan
marking Chaturmasya vrata samaapti was observed
with bhajans. Param Pujya Swamiji arrived at our
Math amidst Jaijaikars on the evening of 4th October.
5th October 2012 : The 8th Main Road, Malleswaram
was renamed as Canara Union Road. Pujya Swamiji
unveiled the plaque, presided over the august gathering
attended by the MLA and Corporator and blessed the
laity with His Ashirvachan.
7th October 2012 : Our beloved Swamiji was
invited to Ramakrishna Math, Ulsoor where at a well
organized function. He blessed the 500 plus audience
with a scintillating Pravachan followed by a bhajan.
The same evening the newly constructed permanent
stage at our Math was inaugurated at the Lotus Hands
of Pujya Swamij followed by a short unexpected
Ashirvachan! The Prarthana varg children presented
an enjoyable cultural programme on the new stage.
8th October 2012 : Pujya Swamiji released the newly
compiled two-CD set – Nitya Niyama at a beautifully
orchestrated function in the evening. The fortunate
laity was then blessed by an extremely meaningful
and relevant Ashirvachan. Pujya Swamiji departed
for Shirali the same night.
Reported by Asha Awasthi
Kanara Saraswat

Chennai : Our monthly Sadhana Panchakam was
conducted as usual on (14th, 23rd & 24th Sep). Mahila
Samaj organized Chauti Mela where the items for
celebrating tayi and chauti were on sale.This has been
an annual affair and very popular too. Punyatithi of
HH Anandashram Swamiji was observed on 18th Sep.
with puja & bhajans.
Reported by Kavita Savoor
Mumbai Dadar : 5th August - Punyatithi of P.P.
Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji III was observed with
bhajans at A5 karnatak Colony. Sanskrit Dinam was
observed with a Sanskrit Sambhashan Shibir for one
week at A5 Karnatak Colony which was conducted
by Mrs. Shobha Puthli and Mrs. Sona Chandavar.
Sannikarsh was observed on 19th August and nearly
25 sadhakas attended the same. 3 sadhakas performed
the Guru Pujan namely Mohit Karkal, Smeeta
Mallapur and Shobha Puthli.
Reported by Shobha Puthli

Mumbai : Bandra-Khar Sabha :Guru Purnima was
celebrated on 3rd July at Shri Anandashram , Khar with
Guru Pujan by Ved. Ulman Anand bhat. Chanting
of Sadhana Panchakam was conducted onTuesday
17th July at Shri Anandashram, Khar.
A meeting of the Core committee members was
held on Saturday 4th August at Chitrapur Society hall,
Bandra to discuss arrangements for the upcoming visit
of PP Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji to BandraKhar sabha.
Samaradhana of H.H.Shrimat Parijnanashram
Swamiji III was observed on Sunday 5th August at
Shri Anandashram, Khar, by performing Guru Poojan
followed by bhajans. Shree Krishna Janmashtami
was celebrated on Thursday 9 th August at Shri
Anandashram ,Khar with bhajans by Parijnan Bhajan
Mandal, Santacruz followed by some bhajans by
children of the Prarthana varga. This was followed by
the cradling ceremony and a Chocolate Handi event
for the children.
Reported by Deepa Betrabet

Mumbai - Santacruz : The Punyatithi of HH
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Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji was observed on
18th September,2012 . Ved. Shri Ulman Anandbhat
officiated the Panchamrit Rudrabhishek and Sahasra
Bilvarchinadi Puja. As a part of the “Shri Ganeshotsav”
the joint auspices of the Santacruz Sabha, and
the Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Santacruz arranged a
programme on 20th September, 2012 ,from 5:30 pm
onwards .
Smt. Ashwini Bhat kept the hall full of devotees
enthralled with her melodious Kirtan on Ganapati
Katha .Both the programmes were held in the Shrimat
Anandashram Hall, Saraswat Colony, Santacruz.
Reported by Kavita Karnad

Our Institutions
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi: The 95th
Foundation Day of the Saraswat Mahila Samaj was
held on 08th September,2012 at Shrimat Anandashram
Hall, Talmakiwadi. Mrs. Vidyalaxmi Kulkarni
welcomed the guests. Thereafter, Mrs. Sharayu
Kowshik compered the entire programme.
Mrs. Suman Kodial, President gave a brief
description of the events of the Samaj since its
inception. Hon. Treasurer Mrs. Geeta Bijoor gave
brief highlights of the Financial Accounts of the
Samaj.
Mrs. Kanchan Sujir introduced the Chief Guest
Dr.(Mrs.) Meena Chandavarkar, Vice-Chancellor,
Karnataka Women’s University, Bijapur. The Chief
Guest was presented with an idol of Goddess Saraswati
and also with a floral bouquet by Mrs. Srikala Vinekar.
The Chief Guest gave an inspiring and motivational
speech. (The speech is given elsewhere in this issue).
She invited all to visit Bijapur.
Mrs. Chetana Kadle along with Mrs. Deepa
Murdeshwar successfully conducted a Shadow
Puppet show (in Konkani) on the life of H.H. Shri
Adi Shankarachrya. They too were presented with
idols of Goddess Saraswati and bouquets of flowers
by Mrs.Nirmala Kalambi and Mrs.Kapnadak. Their
two assistants namely Ms. Sadhana Khambadkone and
Ms. Nandini Hattiangadi were also presented with
bouquets of flowers by Mrs. Kapnadak.
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Mrs. Srikala Vinekar gave a Vote of Thanks at the
end of programme and packets of snacks and cold
drink were served to all the guests and members before
their departure.
Reported by Srikala Vinekar

Reports
Punyatma Prabhakar Sharma Seva Mandal: We
celebrated Teachers Day at Igatpuri by organizing a
‘Teaching Aid and class presentation’ competition.
Prizes were given to the best among them. Nirmala
Basrur, Suniti Bagade and Latika Heble were the
judges. Prizes were given by all the judges and
Shri Ratnakar Gokarn, Dir of SVC Bank, Sudhit
Koppikar, President of Rotary Club, Mr. Patil ,
President of Hiranandani _ Verona. However as all
teachers took part and worked hard consolation prizes
to were given to the others too.
To show our gratitude to the teachers who teach
these differently challenged children with all the
patience with a nominal honorarium the Trust gave
cash packets to all the staff. All were very happy and
expressed their happiness in their speech.
Reported by Shitala Pandit

Shree Krishna Jayanti Vrita at Shri Hemapur
Math, Hemmady: The Annual Shri Krishna Jayanti
Vrita for the Nandana Samvatsara was celebrated at
Shri Hemapur Math, Hemmady (Kundapur Taluka,
Udipi Dist, Karnataka) from 3rd August 2012 to 12th
August 2012 with all solemnity and devotion.
Daily there was morning puja to the presiding
Deities, followed by pooja to Sacred Mala Mudra (Ring)
and Guru Peetha of Saint Krishnadas, Thereafter there
was Santarpana. In the evening there was Nitya Nema
/ Vaara Nema followed by Deep Namaskar, Arati,
Pooja, Ashtavadhana and Krishnashtami Bhajans,
composed by Saint Ramavallabhdas and our Saint
Joginani.
On 9th August 2012- Krishnajanmashtami Day –
there was ‘Krishna Pooja’ in addition to daily pooja,
arati, ashtavadhana and Krishnashtami bhajans.
On 11th August 2012 – Janma Katha Day, there
was ‘Geeta Homa’ – the rituals consists of reciting of
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eighteen chapters of Bhagwad Geeta and offering ahuti
and ‘poorna ahuti’ etc. In the evening after usual arati,
pooja and ashtavadhana there was Krishnashtami
bhajans till around 11 p.m. there was a break for about
4 hours during which special bhajan programme was
arranged to keep ‘Jagran’. The Krishnashtami bhajans
again started in the early morning at 4.00 a.m. on
12th August 2012 when the Deevatigas (panjo) were
extinguished by fresh milk.
On 12th August 2012 there was Avabhrita and

Mangala Kallo and the ten days function concluded.
On 5th August 2012 on account of Punyatithi of H.H.
Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji III there was special
bhajans between 4.00 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Many Hemmadkars and devotees participated in
the ten days celebrations. Shantheri Joguva Religious
Trust solicits more and more participation by devotees
every year to make the celebrations a grand success.
Reported by Dinker G Hemmady, Trustee,
Shanteri Joguva Religious Trust

Malleswaram, Bangalore, 8th Main Road gets a new name (Photo on page7)
The 8th Main Road, one of the busiest arterial
roads in Malleswaram from 6th cross to Yeshwantpur
junction has a new name now, “Canara Union Road”.
H. H. Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji
from Shri Chitrapur Math unveiled the name board
at 8th Main Road in Malleswaram on October 5,
2012. Dr. Ashwathnarayana, MLA, Malleswaram,
G. Manjunath Raju, Corporator, Ward no 65,
Kadumalleswaram; office bearers of Canara Union
and others were there to witness the memorable event.
Later a function was organized to mark this occasion.
The Canara Union is a eleven decade old
institution dedicated to fostering cultural, fine arts,
sports and philanthropic activities. The institution
was started by handful of members of the Chitrapur
Saraswat Community which is a small community
known for its erudition and love for arts and culture.
With no building of their own, the Union members
met at the residence of one of the members. Lack of
accommodation did not deter these dedicated ladies
and gentlemen from carrying on their activities with
missionary zeal for quarter of a century and developing
a formidable cricket team and a strong ball badminton
squad.
The Union moved to rented dilapidated
small building in 1926. Providence rewarded the
perseverance and single minded devotion of the
founding fathers of the Union, when a benevolent
doyen of the community, Tombat Sakharam Rao,
donated a plot of measuring almost 32,000 sq. ft. in
Malleswaram where the Union stands today. It is to the
Kanara Saraswat

credit of not so affluent members of the community
who had the filial attachment to the Union as it were
to pitch in with their limited financial resources to
see the Union having its own building. This finally
happened in October 1931, 31 years after a handful of
Chitrapur Saraswat lovers of arts, culture and sports
started it all, since the Union has grown from strength
to strength in promoting activities for the benefit not
only of Chitrapur Saraswats but also all communities.
The Union housed the well known Canara
Union Charitable Trust (CUCT) established
with the financial aid from the Government of
Karnataka. CUCT has produced several national
and international badminton players including the
former world champion, Prakash Padukone. The
Union has among its members, Anant Nag, Radhika
Pandit amongst Cine Actors, Arvind Savoor world
champion in billiards and snooker and several
national level players including national champions in
other fields notably Table Tennis player B. Saikumar,
and internationally acclaimed artistes in music, dance,
films, sports and T.V.
Courtesy: Cityplus, Bangalore Oct 11-17th, 2012

    
Albert Einstein was often asked to explain the
general theory of Relativity.
“Put your hand on a hot stove for a minute, and
it seems like an hour,” he once declared. “Sit
with a pretty friend for an hour, and it seems
like a minute.
That’s relativity!”
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Classifieds
MATRIMONIAL
Alliance invited from eligible Saraswat / GSB girls for
Kudaldeshkar Saraswat Brahmin boy, age 29 years,
Sankyana Gotra, employed in MNC , 5’11” tall, IIM
Calcutta educated, wheatish complexion and vegetarian
food habits. Please apply with Photograph to Box
No.CL- 4545, Kanara Saraswat Association, J. D. Marg,
Mumbai – 400007.
ENGAGEMENT
Nadkarni-Kamat: Supriya, daughter of Girish and
Gauri Nadkarni with Suraj, son of Vidyanand and
Varsha Kamat at Abu Dhabi on 27th July 2012.
Murdeshwar-Hattangadi: Narendra, son of Rekha
and Anil Murdeshwar of Pune with Reshma, daughter
of Hattangadi Meera and Gurudatt Rao of Mangalore
on 23rd September 2012 at Pune.
BIRTHS
Siddhartha and Gouri Ray joyously announce the birth
of baby boy Paartha on 16th July 2012 at Mumbai.
Grandson to Prafulla and Radhika Ray and Madhav and
Rekha Paranjape. Great grandson to Sumitra Gangoly
and Pushpa Paranjape.
A bonny Boy Vir Luke Khambadkone to Khambadkone
Dhiresh and Neelima Dhiresh on 12th September 2012
at Dubai grandson to Deepali Khambadkone and Mr.
and Mrs.Wilson.
ENGAGEMENT CANCELLATION
With mutual consent of both parties, the engagement
of Siddharth, son of Smt. Meera and Shri. Trikannad
Dilip Rao and Mihika, daughter of Smt. Arati Mavinkurve
stands cancelled.
Obituary
With profound grief and sorrow we wish to inform the
sad demise of beloved Shri. Kailash N Kudesia, husband
of Smt. Geeta Kudesia (nee Basrur), in New Delhi on
13th Sept, 2012. He was 83.
OBITUARY ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Heartfelt thanks to all those who conveyed their
condolences by way of phone calls/Messages/personal
visits on the sad demise of Sheetal Savkur on 199-2012 at Bangalore – Radha Someshwar, Siddarth
(and family) and Shantanu Savkur, Anasuya Pandit
(and family).
Photography
32 + years experienced Function Photographer
available. (Video and Still Photography) coverage of
Social / Corporate functions at Competitive Rates.
anand.shirali09@gmail.com . Tel No 022-28992235
and 9220490362.
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TAXI SERVICES
Gurukripa Taxi Services –available at Shirali with
accommodation and food facility. Contact : Pradeep
Haridas, Shri Keshavnarayan Temple, Shirali
Tel No – 08385-258331 and Mobile no: 09845927888
/ 09482417648

Domestic Tidings
Birth
We welcome the following new arrivals:
Jul 16 : A son, Paartha to Siddhartha and Gouri Ray
at Mumbai.
Sept 11 : A son (Ishaan) to Dipti (nee Puthli) and Atul
Rajiv Sanadi at Santacruz , Mumbai.
Sept 18 : A daughter (Saanvi) to Shantala (nee
Haldipur) and Vijay Gourish Nadkarni at
Andheri, Mumbai.
Sept 21 : A daughter to Ashwini and Anvay Uday
Nagarkatti at Bangalore.
Sept 23 : A daughter (Shanaya) to Sarita (nee
Gokarn) and Srikant (Ashish) Vasant Kalle
at Auckland, NewZealand.
obituaries
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:
Aug 2 : Vatsala Shankar Savur (93) at Mumbai.
Aug 22 : Mullerpattan Bharat Saumitra (62) at
Mumbai.
Sept 13 : Kudesia Kailash N. (83) at New Delhi.
Sept 19 : Sheetal Savkur (nee Someshwar) (60) at
Bangalore.
Sept 20 : Ubhaykar Mohan Krishnarao (79) at
Santacruz (w), Mumbai.
Sept 20 : Bhatkal Soumitra Mangesh at Belgaum.
Sept 21 : Kundaji Mukund Rao (88) at Navi Mumbai.
Sept 22 : Sheshikala Ganesh Malvally (nee-Mudbidri)
(89) at Kothrud, Pune.
Sept 24 : Shaila Bailur (nee Manoja Kilpady) (79) at
Hubli.
Sept 25 : Krishna D. Bondal (80) in New Delhi.
Sept 25 : Hemlata Sitaram Bhat (77) at Nashik.
Oct 3 : Udyawar Gurudas Bhavanishankar (82) at
Goregaon, Mumbai.
Oct 5 : Talageri Mohan (68) at Andheri (W), Mumbai.
Oct 9 : Nadkarni Sharangdhar Pandurang (84) at
Pune.
Oct 10 : Murdeshwar Ramesh Raghavendra (75) at
Mumbai.
Oct 10 : Murdeshwar Sadanand Rao (89) at Bangalore.
Oct 13 : Sharada Ragade (89) at Khar, Mumbai.
Oct 13 : Khambadkone Lalita Rao (84) at Chamarajpet,
Bangalore
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